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The Advocate
OfflcUl Publication of the Archdiocese of Newark, N. J., and of U* Pfoeeae a* Paterson N. j.
Vol. 8, No. 17
FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1859 PRICE: TEN CENTS
AIR MEDAL: The first ap-
proved medal for aviators
and air travelers honors
“Our Lady of Loretto," pa-
troness of flight. The
medal bears her image
with the prayer “Protect
My Flight.” The reverse
side depicts an American
jet transport plane.
LOSCAL MEN HONORED: Archbishop John F. Deardon of Detroit congratulates Msgr. John J. Dougherty and
William F. Johnson second and thired from left, on honors received a the National Council ofCatholicMenConvention in Detroit. Msgr. Dougherty, of Immaculate Conception Seminary. Was cited for his television work;Mr. Johnson, of the Diocese of Paterson, was elected national vice president Others are from left,Michael J.
Doody. president, Paterson DCCM. Judge John C. Wegner and Judge Vito A Concillio.Paterson delegates.
Msgr. Coyle of
Jersey City Dies
JERSEY CITY The Archdiocese of Newark this
week lost a priest who has devoted nearly all of his priestly
*ervice to the education of the young.
Msgr. Daniel A. Coyle, pastor of Our Lady of Victories
here and assistant superintendent of schools of the Arch-
diocese since 1921, died at 10 05
p.m. Apr 7 in St. Francis Hos-
pital here. He had not been ill;
his death came after a heart
attack at 6.30 that morning.
The funeral will take place at
10.30 am. Saturday, Apr 11, In
Our Lady of Victories Church.
Final arrangements for the Re-
quiem Mass had not been com-
pleted when The Advocate went
to press.
Msgr. Coyle'* body was to be
transferred to the church at 3
p m. Apr. 10, and the Office of
th# Dead was scheduled for I
p.m. thal evening.
MSGR. COYLE rose as usual
•t 6.30 on Tuesday and then
had a weak spell and collapsed.
He managed to call out. and
Rev Walter J.F. Swensen, as-
sistant. responded and summon-
ed a doctor.
Msgr. Coyle was conscious
throughout most of the day until
he lapsed into a deep sleep a
couple of hours before he died.
He wss anointed by Rev. Greg-
ory Wyse, 0.F.M., chaplain at
Et Francis Hospital.
Some hours befors Msgr.
Coyle's desth, he was visited at
the hospital by Msgr. William
F. Lawlor, archlodecsan super-
intendent of schools.
The death of Msgr. Coyle
breaks up a team of educa-
tional administrators which
has lasted for 38 years. Msgr.
Lawlor and Msgr. Coyle in
point of service were the old-
est team of superintendents in
the National Catholic Fduea
tional Association. Both have
been members of the NCEA
executive committee.
MSGR. COYLE was born In
Ne vark, son of thp Into Michael
and Bridget Murphy Coyle. He
attended St. Joseph's Grammar
School, St. Benedict's Prep and
Seton Hall College. He was or-
dained on Dec 21, 1918, in the
chapel of Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, then located at
South Orange.
From 1919 until 1931, he was
assistant pastor at St. John's,
Jersey City. During this period
he was appointed assistant su-
perintendent of schools. From
1931 to 1938, he resided with
Msgr. Lawlor at St. Mary Star
of the Sea, Bayonne, and in the
latter year he was named pas
tor at St. James, Springfield. He
became pastor of Our Lady of
Victories on June 21, 1949.
Msgr. Coyle was appointed a
Fapal chamberlain in 1941, and
a domestic prelate In 1949.
AT OUR LADY of Victories,
he renovated the basement of
the church in 1950, turning it
Into a chapel which practically
doubled the over-all church ca-
pacity. The following year he
added five classrooms to the
school by converting the build-
ing's auditorium, and in 1952 he
erected a large modern convent
for the Sisters.
Msgr. Coyle is survived by a
brother, John Coyle of Belle-
ville, and several cousins. In-
cluding Rev. Francis J. Reilly,
pastor of St. James, Totowa
Borough. a
Msgr. Coyle
CommentS on Revolt
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
revolte In Ttbet chow thet com-
munism le opposed not only by
Christians but also by all who
recognize themselves as crea-
tures of Cod. VaUcan Radio has
■Uted.
Say Requiem Mass
For Father Owens
NEWARK Archbishop Boland presided at a solemn
Requiem Mass for the repose of the soul of Rev. Patrick
Joseph Owens, assistant pastor at Sacred Heart Cathedral,
on Apr. 6 Father Owens died Apr. 2 in St. Michael’* Hos-
pital after a long illness. |
Celebrant was Auxiliary Bishop:
Curtis, a seminary classmate of
father Owens. Deacon and sub-
deacon were Msgr. Christian D.
Haag, pastor, St Monica's, Sus-
sex; and Rev. Edward F. Wojty.
cha, St. Vincent’s, Bayonne.
The eulogy was preached by
Rev. Edward J. Larkin, Seton
Hall University.
FATHER OWENS, a native of
Bloomfield, attended Sacred
Heart School there, Seton Hall
Prep and College. He completed
his theological studies at Immacu-
late Conception Seminary and
was ordained in St. Patrick’*
Pro-Cathedral
on June 11, 1938.
During his priesthood in the
Archdiocese he served at SL
Paul of the Cross, Jersey City;
St. Anthony’s, Union City; St.
Patrick's and St. Francis Xavier,
Newark; and St. Rose of Umi.
Short Hills. He had been assigned
to Sacred Heart Cathedral the
past two years.
Intervening was a tour as chap-
lain with the Army Air Forces
from IM2 to 1946. During this
period he was stationed in Cen-
tral America and the Panama
Canal Zone and was separated
from the service with the rank of
major.
FATHER OWENS was the first
director of the archdiocesan Apos-
total* for the Deal. Appointed in
1950, he was forced to resign
two later because of ill
health Prior to World War II he
founded a vacation school of re-
ligion at St. Anthony's and after
the war, another at St. Francis
Xavier.
He is survived by several first
!cousins.
Father Owens
Two Elected
By NCWC
WASHINGTON
, (NC)
Two members were elected to
the Administrative Board of
the National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference at its Spring
meeting here.
Bishop Allen J. Babcock ol
Grand Rapids, Mich., was elect-
ed a member ol the board and
assigned as episcopal chairman
ol the NCWC Department of Lay
Organizations.
Bishop Lawrence J. Shehan of
Bridgeport, Conn., was elected
a member and assigned to be
secretary of the board.
Archbishop Patrick A. O'Boyle
of Washington, already a mem-
ber, was elected vice chairman
of the board. He continues as
episcopal chairman of the
NCWC Department of Social
Action.
Auxiliary Bishop James H.
Griffiths of New York was elect-
ed an assistant to the chairman
of the board for United Nations
affairs.
Honor for Cardinal
PHILADELPHIA (NC) —Car-
dinal O'Hara of Philadelphia will
receive the "Man of the Year"
award of the Notre Dame Club
of Philadelphia. He is a former
president of the university.
Catholic Men Ask Firmness
By West in Berlin Crises
DETROIT A firm Western stand on Berlin has been
given the backing of the National Council of Catholic Men.
At its biennial convention here (see other stories, page
6) the NCCM adopted a resolution warning that failure
to uphold allied rights in that city would “encourage further
aggression" hv ih* i—aggression” by the Soviet Union !
The NCCM said its reason foi
adopting the resolution was to
assure President Eisenhower of
its loyal support" of policies i
"necessary to defend Western
Europe.”
THE COUNCIL also pledged to
work "in every prudent way" to
create an "environment in which
integration can be achieved and
discrimination ended." Delegates
committed the group to work for
"universal acceptance" ot Church
teaching condemning racial dis-
crimination
In other resolutions, the coun-
cil:
• Urged daily prayers for the
success of the general council an-
nounced by the Holy Father
• Cited the "distorted image”
of the Church held by many non-
Catholics and urged laymen to
learn more about the Church and
communicate this knowledge to
those outside the faith.
• Condemned“the unrestricted
and unnecessary transaction of
business and commercial activ-
ities on Sunday" and called for
enactment of legislation strength
ening existing laws regarding the
observance of Sunday.
• Called on Catholic men to
foster a renewed respect for law
praised the FBI for its work!
urged laymen to take an active
part in political and community
life, promised support for morally
and artistically good television
productions, and asked the 1960
White House Conference on Youth
to take the existence of God into
consideration In mapping out its
program
TIIE CONVENTION sent a
special message to Pope John
XXIII and elected John C Hayes
of Loyola University, Chicago, as
president, suceeding Judge David
A. McMullen of St. Louis.
Other new officers are: Wil-
liam E. Johnson of Paterson,
former NCCM secretary, vice
president; Frank 11. Heller.
Dallas, secretary, and John F.
Donnelly, Grand Rapids. Mich,
treasurer.
Named to the executive com-
mittee were Val King of San
Francisco, Edgar S. Edelmann.
Cincinnati; Nicholas P. Milano.
Milwaukee; Dale E. Manning!
Peoria; and Andrew J. Schoetlie!
Indianapolis.
THE COUNCIL presented Its
first Television Arts Awards to
Msgr. John J. Dougherty of Im
maculate Conception Seminary,
Paul Morgan of Roswell, i N.M.,
Pulitzer prize winning author,
and French-born painter Andre
Girard of Nyack, N. Y.
The awards recognized their
contributions to the Catholic
Ho"' program produced by the
NCCM in cooperation with NBC
Television. The plaques were
awarded by Bishop Allen J.
Babcock of Grand Rapids,
Mich., acting episcopal chair-
man of the NCWC Department
of Lay Organizations.
Named first place winners in
the council s 1959 Catholic Action
Award Contest were the Worces
ter. Mass.. Diocesan Council of
Catholic Men and the Msgr.
I-annon Council, Knights of Col-
umbus, Corpus Christi, Tex.
The Worcester group was se-
lected for its program to promote
greater lay participation in the
Mass. A comprehensive Catholic
information
program which in-
volves personal effort by all mem-
ber* won the award for the KC
group
A “citation of exceptional
merit” was given to Archbishop
John J. Mitty of San Francisco
and the San Francisco Archdio-
cesan Council jf Catholic Men
for their contribution to the de-
feat of a proposition which would
have reimposed a tax on non-
profit schools in California.
Rescue Group Saves
74 From Suicide
POSTON (RNS) _ Rev Ken
neth Murphy of Boston, presi-
dent of the non-denominational
Rescue. Inc , said that in its first
month of operation the organiza-
tion has dissuaded 74 persons on
the verge of suicide from taking
their lives
Recollection Day
The monthly day of recollec-
tion for priests will be held at
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary on Apr 16. Giving the
conferences will be Msgr.
James J Hogan, Chancellor of
the Trenton Diocese.
Requests Continuing
Prayers for Vocations
NEWARK In a letter to be read at all Masses Sun-
day, Archbishop Boland has designated Apr. 12 as Voca-
tion Sunday throughout the Archdiocese.
He also expressed “deep appreciation” and gratitude
to the Serra Clubs of the Archdiocese “for their zealous.
assiduous and effective work In
the Apoetolate for Vocations."
THE ARCHBISHOP, referring
to the need for vocations, urged
prayeri “for the grace of an
even greater increase in voca-
tions." He also called attention
to the vocation rallies at Seton
I Hall University, and to the Holy
Hour for parents of Sisters at
[Sacred Heart Cathedral |
The text of his letter follows:
i “In keeping with the purpose
of the Pontifical work for voca-
tions to the priesthood and re-
i ligious life, I hereby designate
Sunday, Apr. 12. as Vocation
Sunday throughout the Archdi-
ocese of Newark.
“In order to continue doing
Our Lord's work efficiently the
1Church needs thousands of men
and women willing to consecrate
. their entire lives to the work of
| her many activities, whether
pastoral, charitable, educational
| or missiohary. To be concerned
| about priestly and religious vo-
| cations is to be concerned with!
what is vital to the welfare of
the Church.
“WE SHALL NOT accomplish
our objective if we are content
merely to be concerned about
the lack of vocations. We must
do our utmost to increase the
ranks of the strong and zealous
workers in the vineyard of the
Lord. Of all the means to this
noble end, the easiest and most
effective is prayer, a means
within the power of everyone,
and commanded by Our Lord.
The harvest indeed is abundant'
He said, 'but the laborers are
few Pray, therefore, the Lord
of the harvest to send forth la-
borers into His harvest.' At no
time since the dawn of Chris-
tianity have the words of Our
Savior sounded more impera-
tively necessary.
"Last year in response to our
plea for prayers, over 46,000
members of the Archdiocese
signed pledges to say a specific
prayer daily for vocations. I am
sure this great multitode, who
became a part of our apostolate
for vocations by their union in
prayer, will renew their pledges
this year and thus continue their
very effective help in recruiting
workers for Cod's vineyard of
souls. Yet, there are thousands
upon thousands of adults still
remaining out of our more than
• million Catholic population.
These, too, we implore to join
their voices with the vast choir
of 46,000 united to plead for the
grace of an even greater In-
crease in vocations to the priest-
hood, Sisterhood and Brother-
hood.
"This week and next week we
shall have vocation rallies at
Seton Hall University for the
children of the upper classes in
the grammar schools and high
schools of the Archdiocese. All
adults of the Archdiocese are
cordially invited and respect-
fully urged to attend our voca-
tion exhibits on Thursday eve-
nings, Apr. 16 and Apr. 23. at
Seton Hall University, South Or-
ange. The exhibits are artistic
and interesting, and very infor-
mative about the work being
done by the various Sisterhoods
and religious Brothers.
“THIS AFTERNOON. Apr 12.
at 4 o'clock, under the sponsor-
ship of the Serra Club of the
Oranges, the parents of the re-
ligious Sisters of the Archdiocese
will be honored at a Holy Hour in
Sacred Heart Cathedral and will
receive individual pontifical
blessings and a scroll to com-
memorate the occasion.
"In conclusion I wish to add
a word of deep appreciation and
publicly to express our gratitude
to the Serra Clubs of the Arch-
diocese for their zealous, assid-
uous and effective work in the
Apoatolate for Vocations.'*
WillCanonizeWidow,
Franciscan Brother
VATICAN CITY A Fran-
ciscan Brother who curbed •
violent temper to become a
model of meekness and a
widow who reared six children
will become the Church'* new-
«*t saints en Apr. 12 when
they will be canonized by Pope
.John XXIII
The Franciscan u Brother
Charles, 0.F.U., who was born
in the hill town of Seize,
south of Rome, on Oct, 19,
1613. He will become the 49th
member of the Order of Friars
Minor to be canonized.
The widow Is Joaquin* de
Vedruna de Mas born in Bar-
celona, Spain, on Apr. 16,
1783. Before her death at the
*Ce of 71 she suffered im-
mensely and founded the In-
stitute of the Csrtnelite Sisters
of Charity.
BROTHER CHARLES did
not come by his meekness na-
turslly. He himself tells of the
time he was being rebuked by
a superior. He fell a tremen-
dous urge to attack the man
but instead he though! of
Christ's Passion and when the
rebuke was finished he knelt
and kissed the feel of the su
perior
Another time his confessor
told him to write a meditation
on the Passion, which he did.
A Visitator objected to it and
made an unpleasant issue of
it in the monastery Instead of
revealing that his confessor
had commanded him to write
it, Charles wenl to the chapel
and praved for patienre
CHARI.ES WAS bom of poor
parents but they managed to
give him a rudimentary edu-
cation before he was sent out
to tend sheep He loved to
read about the saints and thii
reading influenced his life
Although a normal boy. he
early showed signs of sanc-
tity. He would not play with
the other boys on mornings
when he was going to Mass.
And after receiving Commu
union he prayed deeply.
Asa young man he vowed
to live a life of chastity To
help honor his vow he enter-
ed the Franciscan monastery
at Nszzsro.
THE DAY BEFORE he snd
two other esndidstes were to
rrceive the hsbit, the rector,
W test them, ordered them out
of the house, accusing them of
•eeking a soft life in the mon-
astery.
They left, but Charles de-
cided that it was a test of
their humility and returned.
The following morning. May
18, 1636, he was given the
habit He was 21 years old.
He made his profession on
May 18, 1636. and began his
life as a Brother, working as
sechistan, cook, doorkeeper,
gardener, or whatever other
duty he was assigned.
HE LIVED THE life of a
Brother for 33 years in various
monasteries around Rome.
His holiness and inspiration
led him lo write several books
on religious themes which are
esteemed as sublime mystical
works
In 1656 he worked heroi-
cally to be of help during an
epidemic of the plague He
begged food and clothing for
the poor and comforted Ihe
dying He carried 'the dead out
of the city to the cemeteries
that they might have a decent
burial
In the monastery, St. Charles
was subject to violent tempta
lions to anger and impurity,
lo fight off the temptations he
practiced harsh mortifications
ONCE lIE HEARD a friar
refer lo him as "art angel in
the flesh " This bothered him
to such an extent that for six
years he was plagued with
scruples which his confessor
ordered him to ignore. This he
did though his mind was tor-
tured
It was reported that once his
heart was pierced by a ray
from the elevated Host at
Mass, changing the shape of
it His hear! was indeed elon-
gated and is now kepi in
Rome
Charles- became seriously 111
on Dec 31 1669 Many im-
portant people visited him,
including Pope Clement IX
He told the Pontiff they would
gfeet each other In heaven on
Ihe Feast of the Magi. Jan
6 The Pope died a few days
later And on Jan fi Charles
knelt on the floor of his cell
to receive Communion for the
last timv In bis life.
ORDINARY
processes lead-
ing to his - canonization were
begun in 1689, snd ths heroic
nature of his virtues was ap-
proved by Pope Clement XIV
in 1772. In 1881 Pope Leo
XIII decreed his beatification
and in 1946 the cause for can-
onization was opened.
Pope Pius XI! had planned
to officiate at canonization
ceremonie* in St. Peter's Bas-
ilica on Nov. 23. 1958, but died
before thal date After Pope
John'* election, the canoniza-
tion was rescheduled.
JOAQLHNA DE Vedruna de
Mas was widowed at 33 after
lawsuits by relatives had
drained the family's resourc-
es.
In her 40s and 50s she was
caught In the Carlist war*,
jailed and forced into exile for
three years. The last four
year* of her life were plagued
by creeping paralysis which
left her unable to move or
speak
Through It all Joaqutna da
3 edruna de Mas kept an over-
whelming love for the mystery
of the Blessed Trinity, for
Christ, and for her fellowmcn.
It led her to found the Insti-
tute of the Carmelite Sisters
of Charity.
THE NEW SAINT was tha
fifth of eight children of a
Catalonian nobleman and his
wife At the age of 12 she tried
tc join a Carmelite convent
but was turned
away. She met
the man who was to become
her husband, Teodoro de Mas,
* yonng Barcelona lawyer, in
1798 and married him the fol-
lowing Spring at the age of 18.
The first of their children—-
(here were to be eight in all—-
was born in 1800. In 1808,
when there were two sons and
two daughters. Napoleon in-
vaded Spain, her husband
joined the army and shortly
afterward she fled to the
mountains There another
daughter was horn and died
and the second son also died.
In 1813. Teodoro resigned
his rummission and two years
later Ihe sixth daughter and
last child was born. Teodoro
(Continued on Page 2)
On Anniversary
Pope to Meet
Franciscans
ROME Pope John XXIII
will take part in ceremonies
marking the 750th anniver-
sary af the founding of the
Franciscan Order on Apr. 16,
it was revealed here.
In his own cathedral, the Arch
basilica of St. John Lateran. he
will receive the superiors of the
four branches of the Franciscan
Order as they make ai. act of
obedience on behalf of their com
munities.
Renewing their vows will be
Very Rev Agostino Sepinski.
O F M., Minister General of the
Orders of Friars Minor, Very
Rev. Vittorio Coetantini. O.F.M.
Conv., Minister General of the
Order of Friars Minor Conven
tual, and Very Rev. Clement
Neubauer, O.F.M. Cap., of Mil-
waukee, Minister General of the
Order of Friars Minor Capuchin
and Rev Giovanni Boccella.
T.0.R., Minister General of the
Franciscan Third Order Regular.
New Guild Service
Plan Catholic Center
For Mental Health
NEWARK A Mental Health Center for child guid-
ance will be opened July 1, It was announced this week by
Archbishop Roland through the office of the Mt. Carmel
Guild The Mt Carmel Guild of the Archdiocese will ad-
miniclor
Mmminister the center
Purpose of the center, the
Archbishop said, will be "to cope
with the increasing problem (of
mental health) which calls for
the interest of all, particularly
the Churrh ”
THE CENTER will be local-
ed at St. Francis Hospital, Jer-
»ey City. Its staff will Include
■ chief psychiatrist and a chief
psychologist, a psychiatric so-
cial worker and secretarial per-
sonnel.
The Guild announced it lias
filed with the Mental Health
Board application for approval
under the Community Mental
Health Service Act Msgr Joseph
A. Dooling, the Guild's archdio
cesan director, on Mar 20 pell
tioned a prorata share in the
funds raised by the Hudson Coun
ty Mental Health Association
SERVICES Oh the new center
will consist in consultation, diag
nosis, psychiatric treatment and
therapy, psychological testing
and evaluation. Counseling and
other services will be provided
to parents where parent-child
problems exist.
A spokesman for the Guild
pointed out that the center Is
Intended to serve those who are
not financially prepared to ob-
tain aid from private sources.
The program is not Intended
to take children
away from the
carr of private physicians, the
spokesman noted.
"The Mt. Carmel Guild is
known locally and nationally for
its social and special services
during the past 2* years," the
Archbishop observed in his state-
ment on the new center. "These
(services) have been offered to
all people in need, regardless of
race, creed or color," the Arch-
bishop added.
"Within the past five years
the scope of the work of the Guild
has been broadened to includa
special services to the handicap-
' ped In its departments for tha
i deaf, blind and mentally retard-
ed, and In its training for em-
ployment for this latter group.”
the Archbishop continued.
"Now the Guild offers this
uew service In tbr field of men-
tal health to cope with the In-
clearing problem which calls
for the Interest of all, particu-
larly the Church.”
MEET THE PRESS: Pope John chats with workers dur-
ing a surprise two-hour visit to the offices of Osserva-
tore Romano and the Vatican printing press. Osserva-
tore Romano is the Vatican City newspaper.
Places in the News
Some four million Catholics in
Britain have inaugurated a
month-long campaign for con-
versions.
A national lay apostolate con-
gress will be held in the Nether-
lands Sept. 24-29.
The University of Fribourg in
Switzerland has announced it
will resume the summer school
organized in cooperation with
Georgetown University and dis-
continued In 1052.
A study week climaxed by a
two-day religious celebration at
Fatima, Portugal, marked the
25th anniversary of Catholic Ac-
tion in that country.
A spokesman for the Archdio-
cesan Council of Catholic Men
in Boston told a legislative com-
mittee that the council was “op-
posed in principle" to four bills
designed to ease state laws gov-
erning Sunday activity, including
the tale of food.
The Maryland legislature has
postponed at least until 1960 ac-
tion on a Sunday closing law
recommended by a committee or-
ganized by the governor.
Catholic Relief Services distri-
buted 65,000 tons of foodstuffs in
Korea during 1958.
The government of Southern
Rhodesia has withdrawn from
emergency legislation a clause
requiring persons accused of be-
ing members of an outlawed or-
ganization to prove their in-
nocence.
The Military Council of Catho-
ic Men will hold its first con-
vention in Berchtesgaden, Ger-
many, Apr. 17-19.
A report released by the New
York Board of Higher Education
in the wake of charges of dis-
crimination against Catholic
teachers at Queens Collge has
found no basis for the charges.
A public bearing in Raleigh,
N. C, resulted in vigorous pro-
tests against proposed bill pro-
viding sterilization of mothers
who give birth to two or more
children out of wedlock.
Week-long ceremonies in
Youngstown, Ohio, Apr. 12-17
will mark the dedication of the
new SL Columba Cathedral.
The general convention of the
Conference of International Cath-
olic Organizations will be held
in Luxembourg Apr. 16-10.
Gonzaga University, Washing-
ton, will inaugurate a master of
arts program in sacred theology
during tbe summer session.
More than a million persons
have already seen a missionary
exhibit circulating in Germany.
Vatican Official Hits
Morality of Movies
VATICAN CITY (RNS) A
Vatican official charged that mo-
tion picture production all over
the world has been marked by
*n "alarming moral decadence"
during the last three years.
Msgr. Albino Gallctto, execu-
tive aecretary of the Pontifical
Commission for Motion Pictures,
Radio and Television, reported
that 10% of films shown in Italy
in 1958 were in the "condemned” J
category, as compared with
6.49% in 1*57.
HER DAY: Golden Jubilarian Sister M.Celestine, S.P.S.F., of St Michael’s Hos-
pital, Newark, is crowned with blossoms and surrounded by well-wishers after
Mass of Thanksgiving Monday. From left are: Rev: David J. McCarthy, chaplain
of the hospital; Abbot Patrick M. O’Brien, O.S.B., Rev. Luke Moosburger, O.S.B,
Sister Celestine, Rev. Aloysius S. Carney, Mother M. Simon Petra, Eastern Provin-
cial of the Sisters of the Poor of St. Francis; Rev. WalterLee, O.S.B., and Rev. Row-
land Burke, O.S.B.
PontiffEmphasizes Unity,
General Council in Talks
VATICAN CITY Weaving the theme of unity
through his talks as a thread. Pope John XXIII this week
again gave evidence that his mind is taken up with that
goal in all its aspects.
In a series of informal talks, he spoke on the unity
Of th* tvnrl-nr ♦U _ r-i . , Jof the worker with the Church,
unity among the sciences, and
racial unity. On three occasions
he touched briefly on his fondest
which he has called and which
will study Christian unity among
other things.
ON SUNDAY the Holy Father
condemned communist charges
that the Church is the enemy of
the working man. He spoke to an
audience which included 20.000
workingmen in the food mer-
chandizing industry.
"We’re not strangers to each
other,” be said, "and far less
are we hostile to each other,as
Is unfortunately preached by a
mistaken ideology which sows
unjust hatred among classes.
"On the contrary, with each
one in the place assigned him by
God, it is our vocation to help
one another and to serve one an-
other in charity, with patience
and gentleness, following the
example of the Savior, Jesus."
THE PONTIFF touched on ra-
cial unity in an audience with
delegates to the second congress
o! Negro writers and artists.
More than 200 delegates from all
parts of the world, including
America, were welcomed to
Rome by the Pope.
•‘Coming from different na-
tions of the new world and the
old," he told them, “different
in langnages and in your pro-
fessions, you yourselves speak
linked by a unity ... of race. . .
and common responsibilities to-
ward your ancestral inherit-
ance.”
He noted that the delegates had
I come to Rome to “study the
unity and the responsibilities of
a Negro-African culture," and
said. “The Church appreciates,
respects and encourages such
work. which has as its ob-
jective the recovery of the ori-
ginal riches of a true culture.”
The Holy Father declared that
the Church “does not identify
herself with a single culture, not
even with Western culture with
which her history is most close-
ly bound.” This is so, he added,
because the mission of the Church
“is on another plane, that of the
religious salvation of man."
Therefore, he asserted, the
Church is “ready to favor" such
work as theirs wherever "au-
thentic values of art and of
thought may enrich the human
family."
He urged them in their studies
to respect other civilizations and
thereby “reinforce the spititual
links" of the human community.
SPEAKING to representatives
of the International Federation of
Catholic Universities, the Pontiff
said, “it is . . . necessary to seek
higher motives for unity" among
the sciences other than pride and
the sense of self-sufficiency that
can come from technical pro-
gress.
“These motives," he declared,
“must be found in the perennial
philosphy and in sacred theology,
the mutual bond of the doctrines
and sciences.
“Moreover, We say: The
apex of the unity of knowledge
and action is Christ, the Word
of God. He is the truth from
and through Whom all things
come and in Whom all things
are."
Having mentioned unity, he
turned to the reasons leading him
to call a general council and said
the council will be a “magnificent
spectacle of the union, of the uni-
ty, and of the concord of the
Holy Church of God." Likewise,
he said, it will be a call to unity
to the separated Christian bodies.
He asked that they contribute
their learning and their prayers
for the success of the undertak-
ing.
THE HOLY FATHER touched
on council again as he met with
Rome's Catholic Action leaders.
First he told them of the third
council held in Ephesus in 431
and how it had defined the one-
ness of the divine personality of
Christ and the divine maternity
of Mary.
The forthcoming council, he
said, could well be as Important
for “it will embrace the entire
vastness of Christian thought.”
He also stressed the importance
of the Rome diocesan synod
which will precede the council.
It “will touch upon all life, in-
deed the intimacy of the Christian
life," he declared, as he recom-
mended it to their prayers
It “will be a very Important
event that must increasingly In-
terest those people who are ac-
tive in. . . Catholic Action," he
said.
POPE JOHN again mentioned
the council in a letter to Bishop
Matthias Wchr of Trier, Germany,
concerning the exposition there of
a relic venerated as the robe
worn by Christ during His Pas-
sion. lie linked the exposition
with the council, noting that the
reamless cloak is a symbol of
the unity of the Church and its
exposition should prompt people
to aid in bringing about the
reunion of Christendom.
To Canonize
(Continued from Page 1)
died in 1816 and for the next
acvcn years, Joaquina devoted
herself to rearinj; her chil-
dren. waiting on the sick in the
local hospital in her spare
time.
IN' 1810 SHE met Rev. Es-
teban Kabrcsas. O F.M.Cap.,
who suggested that she begin
anew order for teaching and
nursing the sick Under his
guidance she became a Fran-
ciscan tertiary but the military
insurrection of 1820 became a
revolution and 1821 brought
imprisonment and exile.
She returned in 1823, when
two of her children were mar-
ried (four others became
nuns), and In 1826 Bishop
Pablo Corcuera of Vlch sug-
gested that her organized
teaching and nursing work be
given definite form Father
Esteban drew up the rule,
and the Carmelites of Charity
were established in an old
mansion in Vich with six mem-
bers.
The Carlist wars and reli-
gious oppression of the 1830s
and 40s brought only tempo-
rary setbacks to the congrega-
tion, which was spreading
throughout Catalonia While
the Sisters cared (or the
wounded on both sides, Mother
Joaquina who had been
jailed (or political reasons for
five days in 1837 —and some
of her Sisters were forced to
flee across the Pyrenees to
Perpignan for three years, not
to return until 1843
On Feb 8. 1844, following a
retreat preached by St. An-
tonio Maria Claret, the found-
ress and her first companions
pronounced their solemn public
vows.
THE ENSUING period was
one of comparative peace, and
Mother Joaquina's congrega-
tion made strides founding
schools and hospitals all over
her native land.
In 1851, when paralysis be-
gan to take its toll, Mother
Joaquina resigned the leader-
ship of her community, cheer-
fully assuming the rank of a
simple Sister. For four long
years the paralysis spread
and toward the end she could
not even speak, although she
could still receive Holy Com-
munion.,
Moved to a hospital in Bar-
celona where one of her own
daughters was superior, she
fell victim to a cholera epi-
demic and died on Aug. 28,
1854.
Pop* Pius XI took a person-
al Interest la her beatification
cause, and ahe was solemnly
beatified by Pius XII In St.
Peter’s on May 19, 1940.
People in the Week’s News
Mur* and Loriana Bcllandi,
whose marriage was the occasion
of a widely publicized law suit
against Bishop Pietro Fiordelli of
Prato, Italy, have separated after
little more than a year of mar-
ried life.
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen will ad-
dress the Catholic Hospital As-
sociation convention in St. Louis
in June.
Msgr. Matthew Smith, editor
in-chief of the Register chain of
newspapers, has left Denver for
Rome and an audience with the
Holy Father.
Brother Oswald Schmitt of
Epiphany, S. D., has been re-
elected Superior General of the
Xaverian Brothers for six yean.
Cardinal Lercaro of Bologna.
Italy, an expert on the liturgy,
has accepted an invitation to ad-
dress the 20th annual North
American Liturgical Week in
Fort Wayne, Ind.. Aug. 23-26.
Cardinal Godfrey of Westmin-
ster, England, at a Mass com-
memorating the 10th anniversary
of the North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization (NATO), urged NATO
nations to enlighten people on
the brotherhood which binds
them together under God.
Rev. John E. Byrne, C.PP.S..
of Dayton, Ohio, has been elected
provincial of the American Prov-
ince of the Society of the Precious
Blood
Rev. Martin C. D'Arcy. S.J.,
English theologian lecturing at
i Cornell University, has been
I given the Christian Wisdom
Award of Loyola University, Chi-
cago. (or his contributions to
! theology.
I Msgr. Gioacchino Sormantl has
been named Substitute Secretary
of the Sacred Congregation of!
Rites, a congregation with which!
he has been associated since
1936.
Archbishop Esteban Jose Plaza
of La Plata, Argentina, has issued
a pastoral letter warning of com-
munist attempts to infiltrate
Argentine schools and labor
unions.
Christopher Dawson, British
historian who is professor of
Catholic studies at Harvard, will
deliver the annual Thomas More
Lecture at the 20th annual
Thomas More Association meet-
ing in Chicago May 3.
Frank M. Folsom, New York
industrialist who is chairman of
the executive committee of the
National Catholic Community
Service, has been reappointed for
a three-year term to the USO
board of governors of which the
Catholic agency is a member.
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate to the U. S.,
will preside at the dedication of
the Pius XII Memorial Library
at St. Francis College, Loretto,
Pa., on May 2 and receive an
honor doctorate.
Rev. Alexander F. McDonald,
S. J., of Sheridan, Oreg., has
been named Provincial Superior
of the Jesuit Oregon Province
embracing five Northwestern
states.
Cardinal Leger of Montreal
will head a delegation of Cana
dian prelates attending the May
3-6 beatification ceremonies for
Mother d’Youville in Rome.
Mr. Richard K. MacMaster, S.
J. of Loyola Seminary, Shrub
o*ki, N. Y., has been awarded
first prize in the U. S. Church
history contest sponsored by St.
Meinrad Essays. St. Meinrad
Seminary, Indiana.
Archbishop Marins Macronitis
of Athens, Greece, is \n critical
condition following an automo-
bile accident, in which his priest-
driver was killed.
Rev. Gustav Schen. C.SS.R.,
of Denmark will arrive in New
York Apr. 12 for a four-month
lecture tour of the IT.lT . S.
Cardinal I'rbanl of Venice has
been named Papal Legate for
ceremonies in Venice concluding
the veneration of the remains of
St. Plus X.
Fred Kelly of New York has
been named executive secretary
of the Catholic Actors Guild.
C.nunos . . .
Mother Marie Anne of Quebec,
foundress of the Sisters of St.
Anne. Bom 1809, died 1890 In-
formative process in beatification
cause completed and documents
forwarded to Sacred Congrega-
tion of Rites in Rome.
Died . .
.
Rev. Samuel Knox Wilson, S.
J., of West Baden. Ind . 77, form-
er president of Loyola I'niver-
sity. Chicago, and co-editor of
Thought, a quarterly published
by Kordham University.
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BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
R«utM 4 and 17 PARAMUS, N. J.
Telephone HUbbard 7-5317
fcm IM and 141, Garden Stott Parkway Parking Araa N«. (
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
HOUISi TUttOAY aad SATUtDAY, *:« A. M. ta All p M.
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OCEAN BREEZE
Sea Food, Sloakt l Chops
FRENCH A ITALIAN
SPECIALTIES
Comploto Dinners
Served
from $1.95
Route 440, Jersey City
Nor Lincoln Park
•M Cammunlow An.
HEnderson 5-0406
TO ALL OUR
NEIGHBORS and FRIENDS
IN THE
SOUTH ORANGE AREA
Your interest in, and response to, the opening of
our new South Orange Office last Saturday was
overwhelming. Every day since then we have had
more and more visitors inspecting our quarters and
taking advantage of the special gift offer to cele
brate the opening.
To these et ear geod friends and neighbors whe
have not yet inspected the balldlng, we Invite yoa te
come in at any time daring oar regular office hours:
• A.M. te 7 P.M. on Mondays
• A.M. te 4 P..M. Tuesdays through Fridays
★
The free gift of a 49-star Flag, and a cer-
tificate for a 50-star Flog, is still available.
All you nood do to qualify is to open an
account for $5O. or more, or add $5O. or
more to your present South Orange Office
account.
THIS OMR IS 0000 ONLY AS LONO AS
OUR SUPPLY LASTS AND ONLY AT OUR
SOUTH ORANOI OPPICEI
Carteret Savings AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Now Jersey's largest
159 South Orange Avenue
5 Convenient Offkee In Newark, East Orange,
South Orange
I
0
open 5 nights •
a tccek to 9 P. M.
n
1
our merchandise
is so fresh
0%
our selections
arm so complete
s
I»urA
a convenient I
suburban location ...I
and . . . :
Carr’s prices I
ar« loicer than !
downtown
...
I
lower than
anytehere l I
froo parking
for 3,000 cart
DKPARTMINT STORE
Essa uta tMfPW rau
AT PROSPECT AVL
BETWEEN EAGLE ROCK
k MT. PLEASANT AVES.
WEST MAKE
Best Buys In
EASTERN
VACATIONS
-t
New England and Eastern
Canada lours by private motor
coaches and cruising steamers.
Best hotels, meals, sightseeing.
Groups leave New York week-
ends with experienced escorts.
□ CAP! COO-NANTUCXIT
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□ NIW (NOLAND, WHIT!
MOUNTAINS. 7 dojri JI7J
□ ONTAtIO LAKILANOI,
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□ ARISTO-SAOUINAY CRUIII-
TOURS. * do,. sl7}
□ CANADIAN LAKILANOS-
SAOUINAY. 10-1I-1 2 days
»<•« Sit*
□ ROMANTIC OASPf, OURUC,
MONTtIAI. 11 days. . .fill
□ NOVA SCOTIA, CAP! tRITON
ISLAND. 14 days SUJ
/ (Tam mUuumsil
® Chack fas (aiders and call an
JOS. M BYRNE CO.
Trw vc(
’
3 C'U/uy
C siNct im
SCHRECK &
WAELTY, Inc.!
SNOW OUAIDS
- VENTILATING
ROOFING and
SHEET METAL
NIXAUTI - 1,,d Sam.,
LIGHTNING SODS
25-27 HAGUE STREET \
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J. J
• OLdfield 9-4068
AWWWV
Now J«rt«y't
largest
Cadillac DeaUr
Finest Selection
Quality
Used Cart
360 Central Ave
Newark. MA 4-2144
CADUJLAQ INC
try m.ONLYM Opens
Your Savings Account
You can start a Savinp Account with a
first deposit of just onesingle dollar. You
can have $50...5100...51.000...ten
thousand dividend-earning dollars faster
than you ever dreamed, once you've dis-
covered how easy, how satisfying, how
simple it is to save at The Trust Company
of New Jersey. Come in to any one of our
twelve offices today!
THCTRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
Jersey City • Hoboken • West New York
Weehowken • Union City • Secoucus
M».Wr ru*rsl D.FW.I Iwnw
• Motor Tune-up
• Safety Check
• Cooling System
drain flush
check hot**
chock thermostat
drain anti-fr**z*
* Complete Lubrication
• Steering & Brakes
95Cyl
6 Cars
nrBCy\.Car.
lud|lt Your Rlpein
® Term* arranged to suit your
purso
•• low •• $1 25 ■ week
iA
L AMIROSINO. Pm.
3085 HUDSON BIVD.
JERSEY CITY
(AT HOLLAND tUNNiI Cm)
Service Depl Open Deity 1)0 A M
It M. - Sol. 100 A M. til Neon
Ol *-4000
No balance too small
J,
No wear and tear
with a
SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT
at E’port
EVERY BANKING SERVICE CONVENIENT PARKING
1 HE
Elizabethport
Banking Company
UPTOWN DOWNTOWN
1145 EAST JERSEY ST. 100 FIIST ST.
ninii* nnuiwtiwm luiuact cm*.
-
nnutmini tmra
Bills Would Restore
Charity Immunity
TRENTON Bills introduced simultaneously in the
Assembly and the Senate would restore to religious, chari-
table and educational institutions immunity from liability
for damages suffered by those taking advantage of their
aervices.
6
The bills are expected to be ready for a vote on Apr.13. On« wai intrnHur-awt i« «k. , •13. One as introd ced in the
Senate by Senators John A.
Lynch and Frank S. Farley.
Assemblymen James M. Mc-
Gowan. Elmer M. Matthews and
•ponsors of the Assembly meas-
ure.
Last April, the State Supreme
Court, in a 5-2 decision,' ruled
that the old common rule prin-
ciple of immunity was no longer
valid. The decision came la
three cases, one of which in-
; volved St. Luke’s, Hohokus.
Stop-gap legislation enacted
after the decision limits liability
to *lO,OOO and will remain effec-
tive until June 30. The new legis-
lation does not extend immunity
jto individuals employed by re-
lligious or charitable groups.
COYTESVILLE MILESTONE: Archbishop Boland prepares to bless statue of the
Sacred Heart during ceremonies of dedication of the new school and convent at
Holy Trinity, Coytesville, Saturday. Assisting the Archbishop are Rev. John T.
Lawlor, pastor, and Msgr. James F. Looney, Chancellor.
Sodality Federation
Meets on April 19
NEWARK Sodality federations from seven dioceses
will hold a joint meeting at Seton Hall University, South
Orange, on Apr. 19 at 3:30 p in. At the meeting, plans will
be coordinated and committees chosen for the Second
World Congress of Sodalities of Our Lady. The Congress
is scheduled for Aug. 20-23 at
Seton Hall.
Rev James J. McQuade, S J ,
national promoter of sodalities,
will be the keynote speaker at
the Apr. 19 meeting, and will
discuss the theme of the World
Congress, "The Vocation of Soda-
lists of Our Lady in the Crisis
lot the World Today,"
Leaders, directors, moderators
land volunteers from numerous
i sodalities in New Jersey and New
|Vork will attend the joint meet-
ling. They will be brought up to
(date on the latest details of pro
gramming and organization for
the international
congress and
from their ranks committee as-
signments will be filled.
Rev. L. Mahoney, Newark
etchdiocesan director of sodali-
ties, announcing the Apr 19
meeting, and noted that "This
World Congress is to us in the
United States a great honor
but also a great responsibility
and a great challenge. 1 am sure
that American sodalists will con-
tribute their efforts and talents
to help us conduct the World Con-
gress in such a manner that it
will be a credit to the sodalists of
the United States and a reallyI
fitting tribute to Our Lady, Queen
of Sodalities."
Anniversary Fete
Plan May 3
Cana Hour
NEWARK—Couples whose
silver or golden wedding an-
niversaries fall in 1959 will
be honored at the annual
Cana Hour May 3 in Sacred
Heart Cathedral. Archbishop Bo
land will present to each anni-
versary couple a scroll signed by
him to commemorate the occa-
sion
The program will begin at 8
p m. and will conclude with Pon-
tifical Benedicition. Cana officials
expect that more than last year's
495 anniversary couples will at
tend
CHAIRMAN' of the event Is
Rev. Edward J. Rischmann of As
sumption. Roselle Park, who this
week announced reservation regu
lations.
Couples must obtain reserva-
tion blanks in their parishes and
mail them to the Cana Hour Com-
mittee. P.O, Box 252, Roselle
Registration is open to validly
married Catholic couples of the
Newark Archdiocese (including
those in mixed marriages).
Mission for Deaf
To Begin Apr. 13
NEWARK A mission for the
deaf of Bergen. Essex, Hudson
and Union Counties will be given
at the Jersey City Deaf Center,
Apr. 13-19, it was announced this
week by Rev. John P. Hourihan.
I director of the Mt Carmel Guild
i Apostolate for the Deaf.
I Services will be conducted oral
ly and in sign language at 8 p m
[daily in St. Nicholas Church. Jer-
, acy City. Conferences will be
given by Rev. Julian Grehan.
C.SS.R , of New Orleans. Father
Grehan works with the deaf in
[the New Orleans area, and hat
directed and produced a sign
language movie on the Mass.
Rev. George Belger, Hudson
County director of the Guild s
Apostolate for the Deaf, is In
charge of the mission, ussisted
by a deaf couple, Mr. and Mrs.l
Matthew Higgins of Jersey City.
[ The mission will close Apr. 19
at 10 a m. Mass at St. Nicholas,'
followed by a Communion break-
fast.
Schedule Mission
At St. Venantius
ORANGE—A one-week mission
will be held in St. Venantlus
Church here starting Apr. 12.
The service! will be held at I
p m. each evening.
Guest preacher will be Rev.
Joseph Kurx, S.J., Manhasset, L.I.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, APR. 12
2
P-m., Confirmation, St.
Joseph's, Newark.
- P-m., Confirmation, St.
John the Evangelist, Bergen-
field.
* P-m., Confirmation, St.
Benedict's, Newark.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, Ascen-
sion. New Milford.
4 P-m., Holy Hour and pres-
entation of certificates to par-
ents of nuns, Sacred Heart
Cathedral, Newark.
TUESDAY, APR. 14
11.30
p.m.. Address Officers’
Club, Naval Base, Bayonne.
THURSDAY. APR. 1«
»-30 a.m.. Pontifical Low
Mass. Vocation Rally, Seton
Hall Auditorium, South Or-
ange.
FRIDAY, APR. 17
9:30 a.m.. Pontifical Low
Mass, Vocation Rally, Seton
Hall Auditorium, South Or-
ange.
SATURDAY. APR. IS
2 p.m., Confirmation. St.
Philip the Apotle, Saddle
Brook.
2 p.m.. Confirmation. Sacred
Heart, Jersey City.
1 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Philomena's, Livingston.
4 p.m.. Confirmation and
blessing of new school addi-
tion, Our Lady of the Visita-
tion, Piramus.
4 p.m.. Confirmation and
blessing of new school addi-
tion. Our Lady of Ixiurdes,
West Orange.
SUNDAY. APR. ]•
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Michael's, Elisabeth.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Holy
Name, East Orange.
3.30
p.m.. Demonstration
sponsored by Archdiocesan
Sisters and Brothers Commit-
tee, Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine. Esses Catholic High
School, Newark.
4 p.m.. Confirmation. St.
Anthony's, Union City.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, Sacred
Heart (Vailsburgl, Newark.
To Hold Sussex
Vocation Rally
On Apr. 19
PATERSON—The Sussex Coun
ty Vocation Rally, postponed
from Mar. 15. will be held on
Sunday, Apr. 19 from 3 to 5 p m
At Our Lady of the Lake Dloces
an High School. Lake Mohawk.
Benediction of the Blessed Sac-
rament will begin the program
with Msgr Edward J. Scully,
diocesan director, officiating and
addressing the group. Bishop Mc-
Nulty had planned to address the
rally on the original date but his
schedule of Confirmations does
not permit him to come on the
postponed date.
After the opening convocation
boys and girls will hold separate
sessions. A vocation film "Twen-
ty-Four Hours in the Life of a
Priest" will be shown to the
boys, while the girls will hear
talks from three nuns explaining
the work o( the teaching, nursing
and missionary communities.
A number of religious com-
munities of men and women will
present vocation exhibits and be
on hand to answer the questions
ol interested boys and girls.
Pope Chooses
Own Preacher
VATICAN CITY—The Pope has
anew preacher. Taking over as
Apostolic Preacher by appoint-
ment of Pope John is Father
Ilarino, O.F.M. Cap., of Milan
!< Capuchins are identified officl
ally only by their first names).
He succeeds Father Clemente.
O.F.M. Cap., of Santa Maria in
Punta, who was given permission
to resign after preaching to the
Popes for 14 years. He requested
the change so he could devote full-
time to his office as Provincial
of Capuchins in Venice.
The Apostolic Preacher is a
priest chosen to preach in the
Throne Room of the Vatican Pal-
ace every Friday in Lent and four
times during Advent. It was as-
signed exclusively to the Capu-
chins by Benedict XIV in 1743.
To Build Brothers ’ Residence
At St. Joseph’s Boys High
WEST NEW YORK Contracts have been signed and
construction will start immediately on the new residence
for Brothers of the Christian Schools who staff St. Joseph’s
High School here. The announcement was made this week
by Rev. John P. Weigand, pastor of St. Joseph’s of the Pali-
sades, who said that completion l
is expected no later than Dec. 15.
The building, which will be
erected directly across the street
from the new St. Joseph's High
School and Catholic Center, will
match the high school building
in contemporary architecture. It
will be L-shaped, consisting of a
basement and two stories with
provision for erection of a third
story at a future date.
While present plans provide for
22 bedrooms, the ultimate third
floor addition would result
in living quarters for 40 persons,
and all the special purpose
rooms, namely, chapel, commu-
nity room, lounge, refectory, re-
creation room, visiting parlors,
storage space etc., arc being
prepared for this larger number.
A feature of the new building
is the circular chapel and lounge
|and the homelike atmosphere of
the entire interior. The exterior
facade will be treated with lime-
stone, face brick, aluminum win-
dows and the entire building will
be air conditioned.
Ricker and Axt, West New
York, are the architects, and the
general contractor is Fred J.
Brothcrton, Inc., Hackenasck.
St. Joseph's is the first high
school to be conducted by the
Christian Brothers in New Jer-
sey, though a second Christian
Brothers Academy Is being start-
ed in Red Bank this September
Bother Anthony John, F.S.C.,
is provincial of the Christian
Brother* for the New York—New
Jersey District. Brother Christ-
opher Victor. F.S.C.. is principal
of St. Joseph'* Boy* llljh School.
Donate Blood
In Bloomfield
BLOOMFIELD - A tolal of 95
pints was collected Mar 31 at
the annual Sacred Heart Church
Blood Bank in the school, it was
announced by Eleanor Copeck,
chairman of the church bank.
The blood bank, largest in Es
sex County, is In its fourth year
of operation. Since it was started
in 1956, it has dispersed more
than 230 pints to parishioners.
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U ■ AND SERVICE
At
S. Marsh & Sons
VALUE
is a
r\
most
important
word
In it b probably the word to which we owe the
growth of our buaneas during the past half century. For valu<
fe what we offer above a11 ...T0m value means quality combined
miik At ImxstposabU prict.
Incidentally, to answer a question that has been asked many
Aw, Ac prices fas our new Millburo store are identical
with {noar Newark Store. We invite you to visit
jjttyynotefar valuesin all departments.
f Pint Jewelry ...Watches and Clocks
Tillsas t. dona mi Crystal ...Gifu and Bar Accessories
I*ll*l* Leather Goods ... Hand Bags
Rtlifiems and Ecclesiastical Articles
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PILGRIMAGES
to ROME
and
A LOURDES
ro* TIE STUDENT . . . Sail Iron
Montreal June 29 iboard the Greek
Line's Q.S.S. Arkadia for England .
Belgium... Germany...Switzerland
...Liechtenstein. .. Austria... Italy
...
The Rivieras . . . France . . .
59 days.. . J 1.220 up.
FON TNE YOUNG ADULT
...
Fly TWA
July 18 Irom New York lor Spain . . .
Portugal . . . France . . . Italy
Ireland... 2! days... J 1,091.60 up
TO* TNE ENTNII FAMILY... 6 depar
ture dates via the Queen Elizabeth or
Queen Mary lor France ... Italy
Switzerland... Germany... Belgium
...England .. . Ireland ... 35 to V
days , . . 51,068 up
• Other departures by ship and by
air through October
• Each pilgrimageaccompanied by a
Spiritual Director and an eapenenced
American Eapress Tour Escort
ff tmmp m*fpe»olioe
AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVEL SERVICE
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MANEROS
OUt FAMOUS
Filets$3.00
A IA CARTE
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Complete Dinners
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Educators Are Cautious
On Federal Aid to Schools
ATLANTIC CITY Catholic educators literally met
in * fog here last week, but there wasn’t anything fpggy
about their thinking, despite the mist which blew in off
the Atlantic. Such subjects as federal aid to education, the
forthcoming boom in college enrollment and the key role
played by the laity in education
fot full attention from the 13,-
000 delegates.
The educators had gathered
for the S6th annual National
Catholic Educational AasociaUon
convention and at Its conclusion
adopted a resolution urging that
federal aid “be distributed equit-
ably” within the limits of the
Constitution “so that it may serve
the needs of all the youth of our
country."
DELEGATES ALSO resolved
that such aid should be tempo-
rary in certain circumstances and
that it should in no way injure
the traditional pattern of local
control and support of schools.
The conventions also urged
that as new means of meeting
the Increased costs of public
education are explored, “care
be exercised to protect the
welfare of private education
and ...the sources of Its sup-
port" Delegates said that it
was “essential" that both pub-
lic and private school systems
be maintained.
The resolution concerning
local control noted that there
have been suggestions that the
federal government assume a
permanent role in the control of
education and said, “This as-
sociation expresses its concern
over such suggestions.”
Other resolutions called for the
strengthening of teacher train-
ing programs, full use of modern
methods, additional efforts to
promote religious vocation en-
couragement and further aid to
lay teachers, and greater efforts
to identify and assist gifted stu-
dents.
SEVERAL SPEAKERS touch-
ed on federal aid during the con-
vention proper. One—William R.
Consedine, director of the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence's Legal Department said
that the extent of the recogni-
tion given private schools in the
National Defense Education Act
may reflect new thinking in gov-
ernment.
He called the legislation a
“significant milestone” In the
developing awareness of the
“public service qualities” of
private schools.
But he said the law is "ob-
viously unfair" when It provides
that only those students who go
Into teaching In public schools
can thereby work off their obliga-
tion to repay the loan This fea-
ture, he said, was produced in
the give-and take of Congression-
al action and does not mean the
act itself is unfair.
DR. URBAN H. FLEECE of
DePaul University, Chicago, con-
fronted the delegates with the
problem faring Catholic coilepes.
By 1970, he said, there will he
two students in college for every
one there today.
This, he said, will prove
more of ■ strain on the Cath-
olic college because Catholics
are Increasing “more than 40%
faater'* than the rest of the
population. Yet today, he not-
ed, only 40% of Catholic youths
atending college are In Catholic
Institutions.
Dr. Flcege said erpendltures
will be "astronomical,
’’
costing
the Catholic Institutions about
$1.3 billion by 1070, exclusive of
land costa, just to keep pact
with other colleges. Already, bo
pointed out, it la costing about
$1.9 billion a year, or moro
$lO million every school day, to
maintain Catholic education on
ail levels.
TO DEAL WITH the college
problems, Dr. Fleege suggested
anew type of college might bo
tried. It would be built not as
a separate institution, but In the
vicinity of heavily tndowed non-
sectarian universities and state
universities.
Those institution* would carry
the main burden ef education
while the Catholic Institution's
curriculum would include phi-
losophy. theology, the humani-
ties, biology and the social
sciences.
Dr. Fleege also augested the
use of “think teams” to design
other efficient and economical
educational plans. He also pro-
posed greater use of self-teach-
ing devices, such as television
and tape recordings, wider In-
ter-institutional cooperation in
use of faculty and facilities, and
concentration by existing schools
on specific courses rather than
duplication of effort In nearby
schools.
THE ROLE PLAYED by the
laity in Catholic colleges was
stressed by Msgr. John Tracy El-
lis of the Catholic University of
America, who said that without
the help of lay professors, most
large Catholic colleges would
either have to close or drastical-
ly curtail their programs.
lie noted that the percent-
age of lay Instructors In col-
leges In 1938-39 was less than
SO** whereas last year the per-
centage rose to 61%. At Seton
Hall University, Notre Dame
University and others the fig-
ure was even greater, he de-
clared. giving the figure for
Seton Hall as 87% and for No-
tre Dame as 79%.
He suggested that tho position
of the layman be strengthened
through salary increases, tenure
and "more open and whole-
hearted confidence in the lay-
mans ability to fill top ad-
ministrative posts and to share
directly in the making of educa-
tional policy.”
Msgr. D. Joseph Crobett. direc-
tor of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine in the Wash-
ington Archdiocese, appealed for
the laity to help In CCD pro-
grams. He said the need is
“desperate” and called the CCD
a “vehicle of apostolic opportun-
ity ”
*~Archbishop William E. Cousins
of Milwaukee was elected presi-
dent of the association as the
convention drew to a close. The
1960 convention, it was an
nounccd, will be held in Chicago.
Caldwell to Hear
Mrs. Feeley
CALDWELL Mrs. Winifred
Feeley, who was cured of a chest
tumor after bathing in the spring
at the shrine of Our Lady in
Lourdes, will address the stud-
ent! of Caldwell College, Apr. 10
at 1 p.m. The lecture is open to
the public.
Mr*. Keeley is an English-
woman and a convert. She spends
part of every year, since her
cure in 1951. doing volunteer work
at the Medical Bureau at the
shrine In Lourdes, France.
LOYALTY GROUP BREAKFAST: Archbishop Boland
presided at the Communion breakfast of America Fore
Loyalty Group employes Sunday at the Military Park.
At the Archbishop’sright Is William B. Reardon, chair-
man of the board; at his left, Daniel L. McCormick,
past state deputy of the Knights of Columbus, toast-
master. Standing are Leonard F. Schmieder, breakfast
chairman, and Francis J. Heazel, K. of C. supreme
treasurer, guest speaker.
Newsman Reports Church
Backing Castro in Cuba
By Jaime Fonseca Mora
The following article it an analysis of current Catholic think-
ing in Cuba. It was written for SCWC Sews Service by Jaime
Fonseca Mora, its expert on Latin American affairs. On some
points it contradicts charges against the Castro regime made by
Dale Francit of Our Sunday Visitor and reported in The Advocate
two weeks ago. The Advocate publishes this interpretation so that
readers will have an additional view and facts on which to base
their opinions.
Since Fidel Castro's forces overthrew the Batista dic-
tatorship three months ago, much criticism of his policies;
has been voiced in the U. S. and elsewhere, most often in'
connection with the mass trials and executions of war crim-
inals and alleged communist influence.
Against this background of
criticism, a look at the attitude
taken by Cuba's Catholic leaders
can contribute a great deal to
clarifying the situation. These
leaders —with important reser-
vations have supported the
Castro government.
With the new regime strongly
entrenched and elections two
years away, Catholic leaders hope
by their cooperation to forestall
the efforts of anti-Catholic groups
and to channel Christian thinking
on vital public matters..
ON THE BASIS of its three-
month record Catholic opinion
feels the Castro regime Is striv-
ing to correct what it views as
the worst abuses of the Batista
past: social injustice, public cor-
ruption and widespread oppres-
•ion.
Catholic leaders see a less
favorable picture when they
look at government refusals to
accede to certain requests, par-
ticularly in the field of educa-
tion. They do not, however,
view these refusals as war-
ranting charges made in some
publications of open govern-
ment hostility to the Church.
Probably the strongest reason
why Catholic leaders back the
new regime is the knowledge
that forces inimical to the Church
arc vying for control of Cuba's
future. Victory for these groups
which include communists
would doom Christian influence.
Another reason for their sup-
port is the conviction that na-
tional unity and the counsel of
Church authorities is necessary
to overcome the obstacles to the
moral, social and economic re-
construction sought by the revo-
lution.
WHILE THE Church has dif-
ferences with the government, it
is possible to discuss them freely
and Catholic leaders do not want
to let them become a barrier to
cooperation.
They arc also supporting Castro
because they believe his regime
has shown strong Christian ten-
dencies in its effort to achieve
administrative honesty and social
reform.
Church leaders go along with
the view that at present govern-
mcnt-by-dccree is the only way
to attain reconstruction and pro-
tect the common welfare. They
thus approve of the government's
action in launching a program of
land reform, housing for the
needy, and price stabilization.
On the debit side is the govern-
ment’s refusal to grant a request
for Introduction of religious in-
' struction in public schools. Cas-
|tro, who had at first favored re-
ligious Instruction in the schools,
backed off following protests by
I various anti-Church groups.
I MANY QUALIFIED observers
feel that, in view of the difficul-
ties facing the regime In other
areas, raising the question of re-
ligious instruction, while a valid
; one for Catholics to bring up, was
untimely and did not take ade-
quate account of the state of Cu-
ban public opinion.
A group of priests, after re-
portedly discussing the question
with Church authorities, Issued a
statement saying:
“There has been no desire to
create difficulties for the gov-
ernment or start religions con-
flicts. If the petition (for re-
ligions education) Is going to
create difficulties at a time
when the need Is for unity and
work, we are willing to avoid
any obstacles."
Another major Issue Is the
manner in which those accused
of crimes have been tried and
executed.
Archbishop Enrique Perez Se-1
rantes of Santiago, who had once
saved Castro's life when it was
threatened by Batista execution- j
ers, urged the Cuban leader to
stop the executions. Clemency Is
a greater virtue than justice, he
declared.
His pica went unheeded. Execu-
tions were halted during Holy
Week, but trials have since been
speeded up and the total number
of executions is nearing.500.
Bishop Alberto Martin Villa-
verde of Matanzas. however, has
given the swift trials and harsh
sentences qualified approval. He
said that without them relatives
of thousands tortured or mur-
dered during the Batista era
might have taken justice into
their own hands and started a
chain reaction of killings that
would have brought death to
many innocent peoole
Many Catholics find it hard to
justify the retrial of a group of
43 airmen charged with atroci-
ties. They had been acquitted by
Castro's own military tribunal,
but on his order they were tried
by another court and given stiff
jail terms.
ANOTHER REPORTED in-
stance of Church-state conflict
involved alleged difficulties con-
cerning the few priests who had
served as chaplains with the Cas-
tro forces. These priests, reports
I claimed, had been removed from
their posts. However, Protestant
and communist complaints, not
the action of rebel leaders, had
caused the friction.
Actually several chaplains
If the loose arrangement of car-
ing spiritually for troops and
prisoners without appointment
°r Pay gives them that title
are still holding religious serv-
ices in army barracks.
Some Catholic requests have
been granted. Gambling, for ex-
ample,-while still permitted in the
big tourist casinos, now operates
under strict regulation and heavy
taxes on profits go Into legiti-
mate chanties. Prostitution is
likewise being curtailed.
CATHOLIC OPINION in Cuba
holds that the result of the revo-
lution has been a return to re-
spect for natural law, for dignity
of the individual, for justice to
the poor, for freedom, honesty
and patriotism.
In this return to respect for
the natnral law Catholics see
a wide field for their aposto-
late.
Castro realizes that his revolu-
tion owes much to the coopera-
tion of Catholics. He also knows,
Catholic leaders realize, that as a
political leader at a difficult time
in a country with a strong sccu-
lanstic past, national unity is a
necessity for rebuilding the
country. He will therefore avoid
any issue which threatens on re-
ligious grounds to disrupt such
unity.
| These considerations. Catholic
l leaders believe, call for their con-
tinued support of the Castro re-
gime.
Vatican Stamp
Exhibit Open
NEW YORK-A Vatican sU.np
exhibit has opened here under the
sponsorship of Cardinal Spellman
and will run through Apr. 17.
The exhibit commemorates the
30th anniversary of the signing
of the Latcran Treaty between
the Vatican and Italy. At that
time the Vatican resumed its
thousand-year custom of issuing
its own stamps, a practice it had
discontinued in 1870 when Italy
seized the Papal states.
While the greater portion of
the more than 100 large displays
come from Cardinal Spellman's
private collection, others were
sent from the Vatican Postal Mu-
seum. the U S. Post Office, the
Smithsonian Institute and Har-
vard University's Widener Li-
brary.
Highlight of the Cardinal's col-
lection is a sheet of "Sede Va-
cante" stamps, issued by the Vat-
ican for usa between the death
of Pope Pius XU and the election
of Pope John. Every one of the
Cardinals attending the enclave-
including the then Cardinal Ron-
calll— affixed bis signature to the
stamps.
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St- Srim- *. M Molkerrr It- New-
ark. 1111 ML
St. Karr** Abbey drank. Rub St .
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St. Petard. Grand * Van Vo rat St* .
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‘ascent Saturday*
FIRST FRIDAY
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Exempt from Tax
MANILA (NC) The Philip-
pine Secretary of Justice has
ruled that profits from the sale
of church propertiei are not sub-
jeet to income tax laws.
Communion
Breakfasts
Public Service
NEWARK—PubIic Service em-
ployes of transportation, gas and
electric will hold their 27th an
nual Communion breakfast, Apr.
19. at the Essex House, after
8 a m Mass in St John's Church.'
Principal speaker will be Msgr.
Cornelius J Boyle, spiritual di-
rector of the Newark Archdio-
cosan Council of Catholic Men
Joseph M. Healy, Mayor of
Kearny, will be toastmaster.
Chairmen are Mrs. Jessie Bunt
ing and Joseph Morrissey.
Communication Guild
BAYONNE The Hudson
County Chapter of the Catholic
Communications Guild will hold
Its third annual Communion
breakfast Apr. 19 in St. Andrew's
School after 10.15 a. m. Mass.
Speakers will be Brother Leo
Sylvius, F. M. S.. principal of
Marist High School, and Sister
Vincent de Paul of the Sisters
of SL Joseph of Newark.
Elizabeth Holmes is chairman
and Rev. James O. Sheerin of
St. Patrick's, Jersey City, is the
moderator.
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New Movies
New movies reviewed this
week by the National Legion of
Decency are:
Meralty Unobjectionable for All
Little Savage; Sad Horae
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults, Adolescents
Warlock; Wild and the In-
nocent; Cry from the Street's;
World, Flesh and the Devil.
Morally Unobjectionable for
AduKa
Naked Maja
Morally Objectionable In Part
for All
Room at tho Top
Condemned
House on the Waterfront
A complete listing of Legion
of Decency ratings of current
motion pictures will appear in
The Advocate on Apr. 17.
Legion of Decency ratings of
all films may be obtained by
calling MA 3-5700, Monday
through Saturday, 10 am. to
4 p.m.
Academy to Study
Early Christianity
WOODSTOCK. Md. (NO
The Patristic Academy of Amer-
ica has been formed here to
foster scholarly research in the
literature of early Christianity.
Rev. Walter J. Burghardt, S. J.,
of Woodstock College, announced.
Father Burghardt. acting presi-
dent of the academy, said it is
the first such learned society in
North America. An Inaugural
i meeting for the academy will be
i held in Washington, probably In
October.
Short Hills Parish
Plana Supper-Dance
SHORT HILLS A buffet
supper and dance for parishion-
ers of St. Rose of Lima here will
be held Apr. 19 in the school
hall.
Bob Dunn, cartoonist and tele-
vision personality, will be master
of ceremonies. Eugene Becker is
in charge of entertainment and
Mrs. Robert Hill, decorations.
Films on TV
Jbaoytosto a tut M fU«u on i.t»
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Adnnturi of Miriam Curia
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Dudo Cor. »nt
Rabro Jrt
PuslUvo
Scatuibrala
Girl In thr Cam Thia la My Affair
Grrat O'Mallrr Thundrr Orar
Hawaii (alls Arisons
Her Husband's Tom Brown's
Afialra School Daya
Horror Island 20.000 Man a Yen#
Ivory Hunter Wake I p and
Khrber Patrol Dream
Last Days of While New York
Pompeii Sleeps
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Abilene Town Gambia
Act of Violence Mummy'* Hand
Adventuress Murder la Newt
Ai the Circus Mutiny In the Bij
Beachcomber House
Black Arrow Nisbt la My
Black Narcissus Kingdom
Block Bustara Nightmare
Bribe Odette
Casa Ttmberlane Panama Hattie
China Girl Powder Town
Chocolate Soldier Prelude to Fame
Close In Rare Street
Confession Racket
Creeper R*ina lame
Dead of Night Road to the Bid
Dead Reckoning House
Eagle Squadron San Anion®
ForbiddenJungle Silver River
Great Impersons- Strang* Case of Dr.
liona R\
Gung-Ho Sudden Fear
I He Walked by Tampico
Night Tender < nmradt
Lady l.uck Tight Luis
Last of tha Wild UUnd
Horse* Time <>ut for
Law of the Tropjcs Rhythm
Marvin for F.rror l nderemerMan
Mr I>eeds Coea to You Belong to Me
Town You Mere Never
| Mr. Motto's I o* rller
OBJECTIONABLE
Adventure Man of Evt]
C Men Mine Own
Champion Executioner
('om Is Green Notorious Gently
Face Behind tha men
Maak Outpost In
Flame of the Morocco
Islands Small Bark Room
Fall Guy Saturday Mystery
In Name Only Star
Island of Desire Verdict
King of Burlesque
Washington CWV Post
To Hold Annual Ball
NEWARK—The first annual
ball of Francis J Washington
Post and auxiliary, Catholic War
Veterans, will be held Apr. 11
in the auditorium.
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& new Stereo record*.
So Easy To Play . .
Play the very
First Day!
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ORGAN SPECIALS
a— Hi-Fi Phono A Organ Combinations
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Lord s Factory Outlet
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Damien Dutton
Society Honors
Wheeling Bishop
PRINCETON Coadjutor Bish-
op Thomas J. McDonnell of
Wheeling, W. Va., received the
annual Damien Dutton Award at
a testimonial luncheon held here
by the Damien Dutton Society
Apr. 4.
The luncheon and an earlier
Solemn High Mass of Thanks-
giving at which Bishop George
W Ahr of Trenton presided mark-
ed the 15th anniversary of the
founding of the society. The
Damien Dutton Society is a Cath-
olic group which provides re-
search, relief and recreation for
leprosy patients around the world.
Church Interested in Right,
What Belongs to Its People
ELIZABETH The Catholic Church is not in politics'
but is interested in what is right and in what belongs to its
people, Archbishop Boland told Union County Holy Name
men this week.
The Archbishop presided and was principal speaker at
the annual dinner and reception
of the Union County Federation
of Holy Name Societies held
Apr. G at Elizabeth Carteret Ho-
tel. The occasion served to hon-
or parish Holy Name director!
of the federation.
Bishop McNulty of Paterson
v/amed the men of the steady
threat posed by the spread of
indecent literature and urged
them to be just as relentless in
combatting it.
Archbishop Boland and Bishop
McNulty were welcomed as
"Shepherds of the Church" by
Rev. Thomas F. Mulvaney. pastor
of St John the Apostle Church.
Clark-Linden. and moderator of
the federation. Seated behind
the head table at a terrace of
tables were the spiritual direc
tors of the 41 parish Holy Name
units and four members of the
staff of Alexian Brothers Hospi
tal.
Archbishop Boland praised the
Holy Name men for their unity
in the liturgy, in the sacraments
and the spiritual life but cau
tioned them 'that we are not
united socially We must be
more articulate in defending
what Is ours. We should know
what Is in the minds of our leg
islators and how the proposed
legislation is going to affect us
"
He condemned those per-
sons who would deny Catholics
privileges as eitiiens of oar
country especially In the field
of education.
If ever our Catholic parents
should receive a great ovation,
they should receive It in these
times. In the last 10 years.
Catholic people have contrib-
uted in order to give and give,
so that their children may be.
educated in the fear and love of
Cod in an atmosphere of re-
sponsibility.
He told of requests received
each da\ bv Bishops throughout
the country from parents asking
, for more Catholic high schools,
and said, quoting a talk by
I Bishop Lawrence J Shehan at
I the National ( atholic Fducation
( onvention last week. *'wc might
| have to think in terms of junior
| high schools and colleges instead
of elementary education for our
| children
''
1 Tbe Archbishop urged mem
| bers and their guests to be
alert, be prayerful, show good
example in their dailv activities,
know what the teachings of
• hrist and His Church are and
be articulate The Catholic
] Church is not in politics but is
j interested In what is right and
in what belongs to its peoplr.”
BISHOP Mc.N'I'LTY described
the spread of obscene literature
as not only a menace but also a
nations' disgrace Describing
the function of the National Or
ganuation for Decent Literature,
he referred to that organization
as a "service station" which has
information available for reli
gious, fraternal, civic and busi-
ness organizations who seek It.
It is not. h« laid, a coercive
organization
The study made by the House
ol Representatives In 1952
proved that pornography is big
business. Bishop McNulty point-
ed out He also noted that the
National Council of Juvenile
Court Judges has showr. em-
phatic anxiety and has asked for
legislation on every level of gov-
emment. He declared that the
public must be aroused In every
municipality. Now is the time,
he said, to marshal a moral
America.
"The Job can be done and ia
being done in many munici-
palities. notably Coral Gablet,
Fla. You have a real crusader
here in Union County, in the
person of Father Mulvaney.
Give him
your wholehearted
support.
' Do not relax in your effort*
to clear the stands of this filth.
Surely Almighty God will bless
you for your efforts,” Bishop
McNulty concluded
A word of greeting to the as-
semblage was expressed by John
B Tkach, president of the Union
County Federation.
IN UNION COUNTY: Principals at the annual dinner and reception ofthe Union County Federation of Holy
Name Societies enjoy an informal chat before the affair. Lett to right, Frank B. Jackiewicz, chairman; BishopMcNulty, Archbishop Boland; Rev. Thomas F. Mulvaney, spiritual director; Msgr. William C. Heimbuch, and
John B. Tkach, federation president.
Vocation Days
At Seton Hall
thumday, ap*. is
High School Boys (M year)
1. 9:30 a.m. Pontifical Hats.
2. Addresses: Archbishop Bo-
land; Rev. Kevin A. Lynch,
C.S.P.; Rev. Mi'. Thomas J.
Petrillo, Darlington.
3. Film.
4. Choral Group, Darlington
Seminarians.
Seventh Grade Boys
Hudson and Bergen Counties
1. 1 p.m.
2. Addresses: Rev. Kevin A.
Lynch, C.S.P.; Rev. Mr. Paul
R. Manning, Darlington.
3. Pontifical Benediction.
4. FUm.
5. Choral Group, Darlington
Seminarians.
Grammer School Boys
Catechetical Classes—
Archdiocese
1. 4
p.m.
2. Adresses: Rev. Kevin A.
Lynch, C.S.P.; Rev. Mr. Paul
R. Manning, Darlington.
3. Choral Group, Darlington
Seminarians.
Adults and High School Boys’
Catechetical Classes
Archdiocese
1. S p.m.
2. Addresses: Rev. Kevin A.
Lynch, C.S.P.; Rev. Mr. Thom-
as J. Petrillo, Darlington.
3. Choral Group, Darlington
Seminarians.
FRIDAY, APR. 17
Seventh Grade Boys
Essex and Union Counties
1. 9:30 a.m.—Program same
as Apr. 16 a.m., with the sec-
ond speaker being Rev. Mr.
Paul R. Manning from Darling-
ton.
K.of C.
Bishop McCarthy
Speaks at Convention
NEWARK Bishop Justin J. McCarthy of Camden
will deliver the principal address, May 9, at the Communion
breakfast during the N.J. state convention of the Knights
of Columbus, it was announced this week by Charles W.
Gardner, convention chairman. The conclave will be held
in Atlantic City May 89
The delegates will receive Holy
Communion at the 9 am. Mass
in St. Nicholas Church. After-
ward a parade will be held from
the church to the Hotel Tray-
more, ute of the convention.
The convention opens Friday
May 8, with a business session
at 3 p.m Election of state of-
ficers and delegates to the Su-
preme Convention, to be held in
St. Louis, Mo., will take place
at the Saturday afternoon busi-
ness session The annual conven-
tion ball will be held that eve-
ning
Star of the Sea Assembly,
Bayonne An altar missal in
memory of Msgr. Joseph F
Dolan was presented to Xavier
College of Guayaquil, Ecuador.
It was accepted by Rev. Peter
V. Bamga, S J . on behalf of
the college Msgr Dolan was
faithful friar of this group until
his death
El 7.agrl Caravan. Newark
Past Grand Commanders John
y McDermott and John LoGiu-
dice will be honored at a recep-
tion ami dance Apr. 19 at the
Belleville Council clubhouse
John J Burke is chairman.
St. Thomas More Council, Jer-
sey City The first degree will
be conferred upon 30 candidates
Apr. 13 at the Columbian Club.
The council will hold its second
anniversary dance Apr 18 Wil-
liam Walsh is general chairman.
Elixabeth Council Council
Chaplain Rev. Thomas Donnelly
was honored recently at a spe-
cial meeting at which the first
degree was exemplified for 44
candidates He was presented
with a leather traveling bng The
members will receive Holy Com
munion together Apr. 19 at Im-
maculate Conception Church In
memory of deceased members.
Our Lady of the Highway
Council, Little Falls Plans are
under way for a Hawaiian dance
and entertainment May 22 at the
Westmount Country Club. This
group recently exemplified the
second degree for 24 candidates.
ST. STEPHEN, a deacon, was
stoned to death lr Jerusalem
I about three years after the Cru-
cifixion to become the first mar-
tyr
37th Annual Ball
Aids Orphanages
NORTH BERGEN—The 37th
annual ball for the benefit of
local orphanages will be held
Apr. 24 at Schuetzen Park here.
The affair is sponsored by
Msgr. John A. Stafford Assembly,
fourth degree, Knights of Colum-
bus, the K of C councils and
Catholic Daughters of America
courts of Hudson and Bergen
Counties.
Heading the committea are
Charles W. Galliker, chairman;
Mrs. Grace Tiefenbronner, co-
chairman; Mrs. Katherine Dono-
hue, secretary; and John Ker-
kowskl. treasurer.
Beneficiaries will Include St.
Joseph's Village. Rockleigh; Im-
maculate Conception Home, Lodi,
and Kerrigan Home, Union City.
If You Are Under 80
You Are Not Too Old
For Life Insurance
Let us tell you how you can
still apply for a $l,OOO life in-
surance policy to help take
care of final expenses without
burdening your family.
You handle the entire trans-
action by mail with OLD
AMERICAN of KANSAS CITY.
No obligation. No one will call
on you!
Tear out this ad and mall It
today with your name, address
and
year of birth to Old Amer-
ican Insurance Cos, 1 West 9th,
Dept L4I2C. Kansas City, Mo
Special Sessions for CCD
And Parents Are Featured
NEWARK Special sessions for Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine students and for adults will be the fea-
ture of the sixth annual series of vocation days sponsored
by the four Serra Clubs of the Newark Archdiocese at Seton
Hall University, Apr. 16-17 for boys and Apr. 23-24 for
girls. •
In addition to the regular ses-
sions for the seventh grade gram-
mar school and junior high
school students of private and
parochial schools, there will be
individual sessions on Apr. 16
and 23 for the CCD grammer and
high school students, with adults
also invited to the latter pro-
gram.
Archbishop Boland, patron of
the Vocation Days, will open
each day’s program with a Ponti
fical Mass at 9:30 am. He wil
also give a short address to the
assembly following the Mass.
On Apr. 16, high school jun-
iors from all parts of the arch
diocese will attend the morning
session to hear addresses by Rev.
Kevin A. Lynch, C. S. P - editor
of Information, a Paulist pub-
lication, and Rev. Mr. Thomas J
Petrillo, a Darlington seminarian.
There will also be a film on
seminary life and entertainment
by a choral group from Darling-
ton.
THE SAME PROGRAM will
be repeated at 1 p. m., for
seventh graders from Hudson
and Bergen counties, with the
substitution of Rev. Mr. Paul R.
Manning of Darlington for Mr
Petrillo. Father Lynch and Mr
Manning will also address the
CCD grammar school pupils at
4 o'clock, while Mr- Petrillo will
appear at the CCD high school
and adult session at 8 p.m.
On Apr. 17, the morning pro-
gram of the 16th will be repeated
intact with Father Lynch and
Mr. Manning as the speakers.
Msgr. William F. Furlong, direc-
tor of the Vocation Days and of
the apostolate for vocations in
the Archdiocese, points out that
all five sessions are open to the
general public.
FOLLOWING THE formal pro-
gram at each session, the boys
will visit the more than 30 ex-
hibits set up In the Seton Hall
gymnasium by various religious
communities of priests and Broth-
ers and by the seminarians from
Darlington.
Purpose of the Vocations Days,
according to Msgr. Furlong, is
three fold:
• To awaken and increase
interest in the boys and girls
who have been called to the
priesthood, Brotherhood and Sis-
terhood;
• To awaken a vivid reali-
ation on the part of all, of tha
great need in the Church in gen-
eral and in the Archdiocese in
particular, for priests, Brothers
and Sisters.
• To encourage frequent and
fervent prayer for a greater re-
sponse to vocations to the priest-
hood and religious life.
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GET THIS ORIGINAL
ROGERS SILVERPLATE
Free!
Join New Jersey Bank’s
New Silver Club
If you open anew NJB Saving's Account with $25
or more, or odd that amount to
your present ac-
count, you will automatically beeoma a member of
New Jersey Bank's Silver Club and receive ahsa-
bttely free —a 6-piecs place setting of Original
Rogers Silvcrplntc*
After that, every time you add at least $26 to your
NJB account you can pure Kate another place setting
for only $2.25 —a fraction of Its retail value.
Don’t delay... Join New Jeraey Bank's Silver Club
this week at any convenient office.
New Jersey Bank reserves the right
to limit Silver Club membership.
Asa Silvejr Club member, your
first 6-plece place setting is
/res, and additional place set-
ting* eoet you only $225
* Madeonly by InternatioiuU Silver Cos.
• Minder Federal Deposit Insurance CerporeMea
WEST PATERSOK
AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
with many spiritual remembrances by sharing In tha work
*ur J.V.D. Catholic Missionarias in japan and tha Philippines.
Invoat your monay through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
• Never faI lad an Interact obligation.
0 Interact rates depend on your age checks are mailed every
six months.
® You receive a reliable Income and help our Apostolic Causa.
Write For
Further Details
Today -To
Sand meInformation onyowr Life Income Miuion Contract
Name
L Age
Address
City Zone Stats
REV FATHER RALPH S.V D CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
316* N MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
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THE POLAROID PRINT COPIER
makes EXTRA copies in 60 seconds
NOW IS THE TIME to buy that camerayou have been thinking about.
We mean the Polaroid Land Camera
...
the only camera in the world that give*
you a beautiful, finished picturein just 60 seconds. With today’s film you literally
cannot take a better picture with any camera. And, all this week we will give
away free of extra cost with any complete kit. the amazing Polaroid Print Copier
that lets youmake extra copies of your favorite 60-aecondpicturesrighton-the-epot.
Choose from five kits priced from $109.95.
CHOOSE YOUR OWN PAYMENT PLAN
"SAVE MORE FOR CASH"
SCHAEFFER CAMERA
Photographic Equipment and Supplies
Retail... Wholesale... Industrial... Professional
S9 HALSEY ST., NEWARK, N. J. MArket 2-2383
Mt. Carmel Institute to Discuss Social
And Special Services to Parish, City
NEWARK The Mt. Carmel
Guild’* aocial and (pedal serv-
lc*» to the parish and the com-
munity will be discussed at an
institute Apr. 18 at Essex Cath-
olic High School.
Archbishop Boland will address
Guild members. Msgr. Joseph A.
Dooling, arcbdiocesan director o(
the Guild, will give the keynote
talk. Mr*. Thomas J. Smith will
preside.
The role of the Child Guidance
Center in the special education
program of the Arcbdiocesan
Guild will be discussed by Rev.
John P. Hourihan, director for
the deaf; Rev. Richard M. Mc-
Guinness, director for the blind,
and Rev. Francis R. Lobianco,
director for the mentally re-
tarded.
IN PANELS ON the Guild’s so-
cial and special services, chair-
men and active workers in the
various programs, will speak.
On the social service panel, the
physical relief program will be
handled by Rose Donovan, Mrs.
Frederick J. Leupcr and Eleanor
Clark; the institutional visiting
program, by Mrs. William Sul-
livan and Mrs. Arthur Fagan;
the sewing and outfitting pro-
gram, by Mrs. Harry A. Hasson,
Mrs. Walter Place and Mrs. Ben-
jamin Branch.
Under special services, pane-
lists will be: Edward Rash of the
Catholic Guild for the Blind,
Brooklyn, and Helen M. Reilly,
on the Guild’s work for the blind;
Gladys Winter and Mrs. John
Reilly, on the deaf; Genevieve
San Filippo and Mrs. Adelaide
Catena, on the mentally retarded,
and Mrs. William Rainey and
Mrs. Vincent O'Reilly, youth as-
sistance.
Displays on all phases of Guild
work will be on view.
Norwood Parish Honors
Pastor of 20 Years
NORWOOD Rev. Charles
G. Scharf, O. Carm., pastor of
Immaculate Conception Church
here, will be honored by his
parishioners Apr. 12 at a tesli
monial dinner in observance of
his 40th year in the priesthood.
He has been pastor here for 20
years.
Father Charles was born in
Buffalo, and entered the Carmel-
ite seminary in Chicago on Sept.
1, 1909. Ater studies at St. Cyril
College, he did post-graduate
work in science at the University
of Chicago and was ordained on
June 14, 1919
From 1919 to 1927 he was a
member of the faculty of St.
Cyril College, and at the same
time treasurer of the Carmelite
community. He ouilt ML Carmel
High School, Chicago, in 1924 and
from 1927 to 1933 he was a mem-
ber of the faculty at Ml Carmel
College, Niagara Falls, Ont. From
1933 to 1939 he was pastor of
Holy Trinity parish, Pittsburgh.
He was assigned as pastor of
Immaculate Conception here in
1939 and is now planning the
erection of a school.
Father Scharf
New Retreat House
EASTON, Pa. (NO A re-
treat house for men will be built
near here by the Franciscan
Fathers.
NEWARK DELEGATION: Newark
SSSiJ' y Rational Council of Catholic men, Detroft, have a word of congratulaUon for Msgr. John J. Dougherty who was cited for his work in televisionLeft to right, William J. Griffin. ACCM president; Msgr, Cornelius J Be'
diocesan d,rector; Msgr Dougherty; Hugh X. Connelf president EsSxCounty
Council, and Louis D Agosto, president, Bergen Council.
In Convention
Men Hear Views...
On educaUon In home—The
“primary, natural and ordinar-
ily irreplaceable school of re-
ligion and moral virtues is the
home . . . Parents who attempt
to start moral guidance only
during the difficult period of
adolescence find that they
have entered their children’s
lives far too late.' —Rev John
I- Thomas, S.J., professor of
St. Louis University.
On training methods—'Re
ject the prevalent theory of
training which insists on treat-
ing the child as an adult capa-
ble of making his own deci-
sions in all matters Even teen-
agers are not adults They ex-
pect and require correction,
guidance and supervision '
—Father Thomas.
On race relations—"Negro
leadership (90 years after the
Civil War) must still valiantly
struggle to obtain the funda
mental rights of citizenship
that we as a nation are happy
to give to the most newly
landed immigrant "—George
K. Hunton, executive secre-
tary. Catholic Interracial
Council, New York.
On civic endeavor—"4s
Catholics we should be con-
cerned about doing more, not
less, than our neighbor’s in the
important work of building up
all the segments which com-
prise the American commu-
nity
”
Donald J. Thorman,
president. National Catholic
Social Action Conference.
On good example—"We are
to make the world holy by of-
fering it to Christ. We cannot,
then, make the world holy by
standing aloof from it . We
can make the world holy only
by entering into it and boarfhg
witness, saying in effect to
those around us: 'This is how
a Christian lives. This is how
a Christian works'
"
Phi'ln
Scharper. editor, Sheed and
Ward, publishers.
On parish life—"Every par-
ish In the world is a mission-
ary parish. The priests and
people of a parish must have
a profound realization of their
mutual responsibility to every
human being within the parish
bounds "—Msgr. Josiah G.
Chatham, nastor, St. Richard
of Chichester Church, Jackson,
Miss.
On organization—" The Cath
olic men of this country,
through all the organizations
to which they belong, must be
brought together in disciplined
unity under our Bishops, so
that their full strength can be
brought to bear on the prob-
lems of our times "—Martin
H. Work, executive director.
National Council of Catholic
Men.
On adult training Priests
have not sufficiently re-
alized their obligation to give
time to the training of adults
The Sunday sermon may
take care of the needs of the
ordinary adult Catholic, but
the laymen who are leaders
in the apostolate have special
needs obligations to high-
er sanctity and greater knowl-
edge . Parish lay leaders
have a right to expert . . . the
direction and training neces-
sary for their new obligations
in smritual life "—Rev. Ray-
mond T. Bosler. moderater
of Indianapolis Vrchdiocesan
Council of Catholic Men.
On role of priests—"Laymen
are not the priest's assist-
ants or clerical functionaries
In the temporal order the
priest Is the assistant to the
laity in so far as he is re-
sponsible for the laity's spir-
itual formation The priest
must convert the laymen into
being apostolic The laymen
must convert the world to
( hrist One of the chief
duties of the priest today is
to make special efforts to form
lay apostles This is at least as
important
as tearhing cate
chism or instructing converts
”
—Rev. Paul Marx. 0.5.8., St.
John’s University, Collegeville,
Minn.
On the lay apostolate—"The
principles of Our Lord's Gospel
message must be brought into
every phase of human life . . .
This work of the Church
can be done onlv by the laity
. . God wills that the influ-
ence of Christ be exerted in
business and industry—you
flavmenl must take it there
God wills that the justice and
charity of Christ guide labor
and
management —you must
take them there. God wills
that the philosophy of Christ
permeate the field of educa
cation—you must see that it
does. God wills that the spirit
of Christ ennoble and sanctify
our homes and our families—-
you must see that it does
Bishop Allen J. Babcock,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
West N. Y. Grouns
Plan Soring Frolic
WEST NEW YORK-Thc Spring
Frolic and Dance, sponsored bv
the united societies of St Joseph
of the Palisades parish here, will
be held May 8 at the St. Joseph’s
Catholic Center Proceeds will go
toward the building fund for the
new residence for Christian Broth
ers who staff St Joseph's Boys
High School
The affair will start at 8 p m
All pupils and students of the
grammar and high schools from
1920 to 1958 will be honored
James McMahon is general
1 chairman
Program for Sanctification
DETROIT A committee of priest-moderators at the
convention of the National Council of Catholic Men here drew
up the following 10 point program of spirituality for lay
men The first six points arc aimed at self sanctification, the
others at the sanctification of others
(1) Dally prayer, including the Morning Offering, eve-
ning prayers, examination of conscience and the Act of Con
tritlon.
(2) Attendance at Mass and reception of Communion on
at least one weekday each week
(3) Going to confession at least monthly.
(4) Recitation of the Rosary daily
(5) Daily reading, especially from the New Testament,
and weekly reading of literature outlining the Church's stand
on current Issues, especially the Catholic press
(6) Participation in an annual closed retreat
(7) Prayer for the conversion of the world to Christ
particularly one special individual —and for the needs of
the Church
(8) Performance of at least one act of charity daily
(9) Good example attempting to mirror Christ
(10) Catholic Action through recognized Catholic or
Sanitations.
Italian Institute
To Present Concert
SOUTH ORANGE—The Kalian
Institute and the combined or
Sanitations of Seton Hall Univer-
sity will present an all star Metro
pollan Opera Concert at 4 p m ,
Apr. 12, in the Seton Hall Gym
nasium Auditorium here.
The presentation will feature
Llcia Albanese, Frank Guarera
and Eugene Conley and will lie
open to the general public.
Food Industry to
Honor Maichle
NEW YORK William It.
Maichle of Our Lady Help of
Chrtitiana pariah. East Orange,
will be honored Apr It, is "the
outstanding Catholic layman of
the year in the food industry
Mr. Maichle will be guest of
honor at the Communion break-
fast of the Catholic Institute of
the Food Industry to be held at
the Hotel Biltmore. Speaker at
the breakfast will be Auxiliary
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen.
Maichle retired in 1956 as view
president in charge of public and
trade relations at the Beech-Nut
Packing Cos. He is one of thw
founders of the Catholic fnstitutw
of the Food Industry, and ha»
served the organization as direc-
tor. treasurer and vice president
for
many years
[ READ THE ADS. too. when
i you read The Advocate.
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the music
you love
Made with a reverence born of 97 year* of crafts
manship, the Baldwin Electronic Organ Is Ideal for
your home, church or school.
Baldwin also builds the jjmous Orga-sonic Spinet
Organ perfect for chapelt, apartments and smaller
homes.
Halbuiut
Pianos • Organs
20 Eotf 54th Street, NYC, PI 3-7185
Open from 9 AM to 6 PM
Thursday till 9 PM
CLUB SODA, makes better-tast-
ing highballs that are better for you.
The lively bubbles aid digestion.
Everybody saves
\ ■/
7
\\ A \k j &■r
NEW JERSEY Sat <%
IfLL A D
SAVINGS BANK
HOWARD SAVINGS
institution
Mafc OHkm: 768 Bread St.
f
Newark 1, N. J.
BRANCHES IN NEWARK
Biooaifield Ave. at Clifton Ay*. South Orange Av*. at Sandferd Ave.
Springfield Ave. at Bergen St. Plane St. at Raymond Bhrd.
IN SOUTH ORANGE: South Orange Ave. Near Lackawanna Statioa
*
**>■>■» Mm/ o *■■» lnwwi CwnweMw '
Jerome J. Stanley
• CHURCH GOOTs •
*i V» Cl I- irltl'C ' 4 '*
• 21Q7 I Si ain *» N J
WEEK END RETREAT!
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOC
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
CtadtcNd by fb« wtoh W
U'tmi Mi Abb«y
Float* met* r«MMi«lioAi >liy
Writ*
DIRECTOR OR ((TREATS
Earn 3%Savings Insured to $lO,OOO
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
and LOAN ASS N
SH 7-4115t COLT ITIIII PATIIION. M l
“THE HEART HAS ITS REASONS...
and who can explain them?" Thix aid ur-
ine ia true In almost every ease except owe!
Who has need of aa explanation for tka
treat beauty *• all tea In Mothers' Day?
Thia year, why not expreaa your gratitude
to VOI R Mother and U VOTE GOD by
donatlnt aa article for a miaaion chapel.
We will aend her our beautiful GIFT CARD
and prraaed (lowers from the Holy Land la
tell of your feneroaity to the
her behalf.
Chalice JO Alur JIM Man Book SZ%
Candles !• Altar atonal( Maaa Vestments M
Maas bell
....
1 Sanctuary lamp IS Crucifix l>
YOU WILL LIVE FOREVER IN THE PRAYERS AND GRATI-
TUDE OF THE POOR OF THE MISSIONS IF YOU MENTION
THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST MISSIONS IN YOUR WILL...
WHY NOT DO IT TODAY’
SPRING IS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL TIME Of
THE YEAR—and the moat beautiful years at
ones life aa well. SEMEAN and MAURICE are
la the Sprint of Ufe—and they wish to conse-
crate themselves to the service of the altar In
Errpt Their desire to enter the seminary la oat
new. They have beeD watlint some time
and they will continue to wait until we
a sponsor for each boy who will be willint
pay his necessary expenses of JlOO a year during the ala yean
seminary course. Would you like le "have a priest la the
family?” Here la your chance.
=•== .QSI
MASS OFFERINGS RRING THE PHYSICAL NECESSITIES
OF LIFE TO YOUR MISSIONARIES AND THEY BRING
YOU THE SPIRITUAL NECESSITIES OF ETERNAL LIFE
.
. . SEND SOME TODAY
THE BEAUTIES OF SPRING SPEAK OP
TIIE GLORY OF GOD! Slater MARIE
ALBERT and Sister GERMAINK have
listened and they have beard ef the clary
of God—and they now wish la dev ala
their Uvea that everyone la Lebanon
may know of Itlm. They wtak ta ha
Slaters of the Sarrcl Heart—bat they
must wait until we can locate a apaaaar
for each girl who will be willing to pay
SIM) a year for the necraaary expenses of the two year aavt-
tlate period. Yoo may tend the money In say manner r aw
venlrnl while your “adopted daughter” prepares herself far
a life of lervlre to the Mystical Body.
THESE BOYS DON'T WANT A GYM! And there'* nothtnf
the Christianpeculiar about them they are students
Brothers In Eritrea They profit from the
teaching and the example of the Brolhen
and they wish to go to Mass—pay a visit
to Our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament—-
and In a word have Our Lord “on the
premises" with them They now must walk
many miles to attend a Church Will you
help them to build a chapel which will
xerve the Brothers and their many stu-
dents? These devoted men and boys will do roost of the »orh
to that the coat will be about JVOOO Can you help them’
Dear Cardinal Spellman:
I would like to show my gratitude for the gift of my own
faith tn the presence of Our Lord In the Blessed Sacrament.
Enclosed Is JlO to buy a First Communion outfit for a refute*
child May the Joy of their First Communion grow deeper and
stronger aa the years go on.
NAME
(mßear Tast(Oissioosiml
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, Nildwl
M*gr. Ptttr P. Tuohy, Not'! Sot’y
S«nd oil communication* to.
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.
The Frank A. Mcßride Company
Mechanical Contractors
Plumbing, Heating, Sprinklers,
An Conditioning
75 Spring Street
Paterson, New Jersey
Established 60 Years Telephone: AEmory 8-1234
Sisters Ask Help to Rebuild Orphanage
By William F. Judkins
KEARNY The Sisters of the Catholic Apostolate,
who conduct Sacred Heart Orphanage for boys here, have
•truggled along by themselves since the institution was
built in 1901.
We have never asked help from anyone until now,”
■aid Mother Eleanor, C. S. A. C.,
superior of the 20 nun* who *taff
the home for "young gentlemen."
The appelation ii not the Si*
ter* # although they know from
day-today experience it i* ac-
curate. The "young gentlemen"
title was bestowed upon the
Sacred Heart Orphanage boy* by
a Congoleum-Nairn executive
after he and his volunteer staff
temporarily sheltered the boys
after the disastrous fire of Oct.
31. Thier offices are just across
the street from the orphanage.
The fire just about ruined the
main residential building of the
boys. The fourth and third
stories were gutted just the
exterior walls remaining —and
smoke and water damage to the
rest of the building rendered it
practically unusable. Also wiped
out were the Sisters residential
quarters.
For the first time in their
Kearny history, the Sisters are
quietly asking for help. It isn't
a "drive" or a “campaign." Moth
er Eleanor was firm about that.
It is simply a soft appeal to sym-
pathetic friends to render such
help as they can.
SACRED HEART Orphanage is
being practically reconstructed
—that is, the premises which suf-
fered so terribly from the fire.
This was residential quarters of
both the boys and Sisters.
The building was four stories.
When renovations, started after
Easter, are completed, it will
have only three. Major improve-
ments will include a fireproof
interior staircase and an exterior
fire escape with outlets from all
the dormitories. The damage
amounted to about $200,000, but
not all of that was recovered by
insurance.
Any visitor to Sacred Heart can
readily establish for himself the
substandard living conditions
endured by both the boys and the
Sisters in the five months rfincc
the fire.
Mother Eleanor's quarters and
office consist of a dormitory on
the upper floor of the school build
jing.
MOTHER ELEANOR discussed
the future with quiet candor. Her
"office" was a cleared space in
one comerof the large room The
Sisters' beds were all neatly made
up and shoved back
The Sisters are an open dor
mitory, vacated by the high
school
age boys immediately aft
er the fire.
The high school boss moved
over to another dormitory form
erly occupied by seventh and
eighth graders
FOR FIVE MONTHS, 88 boy*
have been sleeping in the school
building auditorium. Their beds
are stretchers loaned by Civil
Defense. There are no accom-
modations for their clothing or
personal possessions.
In addition, 21 boys are now
quartered in a frame building.
Actually, they just sleep there,
and their accommodations are
similar to those of the boys in
the auditorium. Sometime after
the renovations this building will
be torn down.
THERE ARE NO complaints
by the boys. Their spirit is just
as indomitable as that of their
Sister guardians. They realize
fully that their plight is no worse
than that of the Sisters.
Meal* are served to both the
boy* and the Sisters in the fire-
damaged building. It doesn't
take long because the premises
have no heat and the lighting
1* of a very temporary sort.
Even with the renovations, and
completion is expected by July,
the problem at Sacred Heart will
not be solved altogether.
Boys from the frame building
will be moved into the refur-
bished residence building. Some
boys from the auditorium will
also go there.
The loss of the fourth floor of
the residence building will com-
pel 43 boys to continue sleeping
in the auditorium.
THE SISTERS will not bp af
footed. They remain where they
are—in the dormitory. Sometime
Mother Eleanor couldn't
say
when that will be—the Sisters
hope to add another wing to the
residence building. Then, finally,
the nuns may enjoy more com
fortahle living conditions They're
not worrying about that now.
j however. They think only of the
boys
After completion of the ren-
I ovations, the Sisters hope once
again to be able to rare for ISO
boys. “If we ran take nfore,"
said Mother Eleanor, "we will.”
1 IN THE MEANTIME, the Sis
ters have had the help of a spir
ited
group of men and women,
organized as an advisory com
imittee They provided consider
able assistance, particularly at
Christmas time Since the fire,
they have heen carrying on an
intense information campaign,
contacting civic clubs, fraternal
organizations, etc
An event to benefit the or-
phanage, now being publicized-
Is a "Donkey Baseball Game,"
between the police and firemen
of Kearny. This will be held
Saturday, May t at Kearny
High School Stadium, with May
8 the rain dale.
At St. Peter's
‘Little Singers’
Due in October
JERSEY CITY The Little
Singers of Paris will give a con-
cert at St Peter's College in Oc
toher it was announced this week
by Rev Aidan McMullen. SJ,
moderator of St Peter's College
Glee Club
The Little Singers are a unique
choral group of JO boys organ-
ized in 1907 as the Little Singers
of the Wooden Cross They have
K'ven nearly 10.000 concerts in
more than J 5 Countries This will
be their eighth transcontinental
American tour
OR. BENJAMIN Michalik. as
sociate professor of eeopomics,
and Rev Francis Canavan, assist-
ant professor of history and po
litical science, have been chosen
by Jersey City's Community
Charter Council as members of
the executive board and board of
directors Purpose of the council
is to acquaint the people of Jer
sey City with the function of the
Charter Study Commission and
tc encourage the selection, on a
nonpartisan basis, of civic
minded citizens as charter com-
missioners
‘Cana Capers' Set
In West Orange
WEST ORANGE "Cana Ca
pers of 1959" will be presented
Apr 10 and 11 by the Mr and
Mrs Cana Social Club of Our
I-ady of I>ourdrs parish.
The second annual show will
raise funds for redecoration of
the auditorium Directors are
Mr and Mrs Raymond Fahey
Harvey Burke Is in charge of
tickets
Cana Calendar
CANA
SUNDAY, APR. 11
CreeaklU. Si There** Can* 1 7 .70
P m LO 6 711*0
Hide* wood. Ml Carmel (ana II T
P m Gl 4 3700.
Union City. R| Anthony'■ Cana 111.
730 p m UN 6 3384
Ridgefield Park. Si Franci* Cana
II! 730 pm 111 741133
( Uffald* Park. Epiphany Annual.
730 p m VVH ;i 2863
SUNDAY, APR. It
Orange. Si. John*. Cana 1. 7 30 pm
OH 43817.
Hercenfleld. hi John. Cana I. 730
P m DU 8-3331
Englewood. 81. Cecilia * Cana II 730
IX7 7 3248
Tenafly. Ml. Carmel, (ana D 7 pm
Dl 3 3883
Lodi. S| Joaeph *. Cana U 1 7pm
GR 2-430
Scotch Plain*. Rl Bartholomew*.
Cana 111 7 pir FA 2 8118
PRE-CANA
Apr. 28May 3— Bayonne.It. Joaeph**.
UK 8 3608
Apr MMay 8— Ellaabeih. Immarul-
• U C onception EL 3 3387
May 3-10 Garfield. Mt. Virgin.
CO 1-4348.
May 10-17—Waal New York. ME 6-
0608.
Bloomfield Parishes
Honor Bishop Curtis
BLOOMFIELD Auxiliary Bishop Curtis called on
members of Bloomfield's three parishes Apr. 5 to use their
strength and unity" to influence the community with
Christian principles. Bishop Curtis, pastor of Sacred Heart,
spoke at a testimonial dinner in his honor at the Meadow-
Drook, Cedar Grove.
Eight hundred members of
Bloomfield's three parishes
Sacred Heart, St. Valentine's and
St. Thomas the Apostle at
tended the dinner. It was spon
sored by the Bloomfield Council,
Knights of Columbus.
Bishop Curtis, who came to
Sacred Heart last August, said
the large gathering represented
the strength and unity of the
Church in this area
"I am looking forward to
seeing this strength and unity-
manifest itself in the commu-
nity," the Bishop said. "When
we stand hy ourselves, perhaps
it Is hard to fieht for what one
believes In. But when we stand
together, in a gathering such
as this, we strengthen the
voice of those who represent
us."
BISHOP Cl RTIS said he be
lieved the strength of the Calho
hr Church had increased in the
Bloomfield area over the past
year and that it would continue
to grow.
"We are not concerned with
petty, minor differences." he said.
"But we are interested in basic,
doctrinal differences '
Bishop Curtis paid tribute to
the zeal of the priests in the
three Bloomfield parishes and
particularly to Msgr. Rronlslaus
A. Soeha, pastor of St. Valen-
tine's, and Rev. Michael A.
Magnier, pastor of SC Thomas
parish.
"Nowhere in the world will you
find such a close union between
laymen and priests as in Ameri-
ca." the Bishop said "It is typi-
cal of the union between Christ
and the Church
"
Arthur E Lape. Grand Knight
of Bloomfield Council, presented
Bishop Curtis with a traveling
altar on behalf of the parishion-
ers of the three parishes.
Msgr Socha, Father Magnier,
Rev Paul V Collis of Sacred
Heart, Rev. David J. Pathe of
Villa Marie Claire, Saddle River,
and Daniel 1,. McCormick also
spoke
Toastmaster was Francis X
Murray, past grand knight of
Bloomfield Council.
MOST WELCOME: Arthur Lape, grand knight of Bloomfield Council, Knights of Columbus, presents Auxiliary
Bishop Curtis with a certificate for a portable altar. The presentation took place at the Meadowbrook, Cedar
Grove, during a dinner at which Bishop Curtis was formally welcomed by parishioners of Bloomfield's three
parishes Looking on, left to right are, John Kinder, chairman; Msgr. Bronislaus A Socha, pastor, St. Valentine’s-
Rev. Michael Magnier, pastor, St. Thomas the Apostle, and Rev. Paul Collis of Sacred Heart
Mahwah Parish Plans
Annual Spring Dance
MAHWAH Immaculate Heart
of Mary parish here will hold its
annual Spring dance at the par-
ish renter on Apr 11
Joseph Spierh is chairman, as
sisted by Albert Frankoskl, co
chairman
Seton Hall Priest Hails
Directive on Good Friday
NEWARK Tho director of
Seton Hall University's Institute
of Judaco-Christian Studies hailed,
a Vatican directive on the Good
Friday liturgy as an indication
"of the Pope's friendship for the
Jewish people "
Rev. John M Oesterreichcr. a
convert from Judaism, was com
menting on the Pope's move to
e'lminate the Latin word "per
fidis" (unbelieving) from the
prayer for the Jews said on Good
Friday
He said that the Holy Lather's
action clears away misunder
standing and "manifests again
Ids humanity, his deep feeling fo
the dignity of every man. and
his desire that truth be always
in the company of love." He said
It also demonstrated his desire to
"remove all unnecessary ob-
stacles that stand in the way of
unity
"
father Oesterreichcr explained
that the original meaning of the
word ' pcrfidi" was "unbeliev-
ing," that is, unbelieving in
Christ It was not an abusive
word, it was just an objective
statement, a statement of fact. It
called Jews by a term with which
they themselves might have des-
cribed their attitude toward
Christ
"But later the understanding of
the word changed, and people
took it to mean faithless,' even
perfidious" "
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BARNEY'S UNDERSELLS
EVERYBODY ON
FURNITURE OUTFITS
Bacaus*
• Sid* str**t low rent
factory location
• No costly show windows
• No hi-priced salesmen
Self Serv Selection
but FREE Delivery
Factory Close Outs and
Hug* Quontity Purchases
UNLIMITED CREDIT TO ALL
' Outfit No. 77X
3 Rooms for a Bunga low.
Flat or Apartment with
accommodation* for FOUR;
Bedroom, Studio living Room.
Kitchen PLUS Cabinets too
$ l5O.
pay $ 1.50 weekly
Outfit No. 3456
3 Room Model Home from
a sample Project Display;
SIMMONS Hide-a-Bed Sofa,
Chairs. Tables, lamps and
9x12 Textured Bigelow Rug,
Bassett Modern Bedroom;
Douglass Chrome-Foam 7 Pc.
DINETTE Plus
a Philco BIG
renewed Refrigerator; Complete
*368.
pay It off $3.50 weekly
Rooms may be purchased
separately if desired.
See 1 35 Other Outfits too
Drive In—Park on Premises
BARNEY'S SUPER DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 FRELINGHUYSEN AVE., NEWARK
Open Mon., Weds., Fri. Nts.
NEVER OPEN SUNDAYS
Also bn Sale at
BARNEY'S DRIVE-IN WAREHOUSE
67 River St., Paterson, N. J.
Open Thurs. & Fri. Nts.
As long
as you live
you will racaiva a
DEPENDABLE ond
GOOD INCOME if
you Invait your
1.0 vln t
S V D. ANNUITY
| PLAN.
0 You olio .Kora In
tha graot work of
tHa Million, ond Kalp In
oducating Priaiti and BrotH-
an for tKa Minioni • Car-
fain fas odvontogai # A
lotting Mamoriol and ro-
mambronca In many Moiiai
ond proyari.
Writ# for fraa informotion
Society Of The Divine Word
annuity dipt.
OIRARO. PINNA.
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World’s first lasting
color rinse
COLOR
LIFT
hair
RINSE
1 MONTHS
SUPPLY
Plui Tax
Helena Rubinsteins
new COLOR LIFT
lasts through 5 shampoos !
Another beautiful “first” by Helena
Rubinstein-unique Color Lift, the rinse
that conditions as it colors and lasts
through five shampoos!
Color Lift won't rub off on pillows, lingerie
and it won t brush out. can see wr hy
it is literally revolutionizing hair color
rinsing'
Color Lift is easy to use-it lathers on
right from the bottle —no fussy applicator
no separate mixing. Helena Rubinstein
has formulated this amazing rinse in II
natural-looking colors that bring life to
every shade of hair from golden blonde to
very gray. Give your hair this beautiful
color lift your next shampoo!
COSMETICS MAIN FLOOR
9
MAIN ST. at TEMPI! AVE.
HACKENSACK, N. J.
Main St. at
Tempi* Ave.,
Hackensack, N. .J
Need new curtains for the windows?
Shrubs for the Garden?
Playtogs for the youngsters?
Shop now pay later!
Use Packard's convenient
MERCHANDISE COUPONS
• Available in books of $l5 $2O. $25
• Good on any Item except foods
• Up to 6 months to pay
Inquire
Packard s Credit Office, 3rd Floor
§hclakli
Main St. at Tample Art., HACKENSACK, N. J.
ATTN: FREEZER
PLAN OWNERS
Are you tired of
INFERIOR MEATS?
INFERIOR SELECTION?
TOO-HIGH PRICES?
V
Then try Packard's plan!
Just the FINEST cuts of
QUALITY MEATS
Prepared A Marked for Freezing
# Double the quality at a lower price —and no
freezen to buy, no aa lee man’s commission
to pay I
• Buy just what you Ilka buy only tha
weight* you need!
* No waste, no Inferior extras that usually and
up uneaten I
Packard's Freezer Plan - Meats Main Floor
Credit Available. Froezers at wholosalo costl
Phone HUbbard 7-3000 for information
No Vocations
,
No Schools
M*ny Catholici were startled by the address
which Bishop Lawrence J. Shehan, president
general of the National Catholic Educational As-
sociation, delivered last week in Atlantic City.
Why did a Catholic Bishop tell Catholic educa-
tors that it might be advisable to close Catholic
primary schools in some localities and concen-
trate on the education of students from the 7th
‘jl* 12th grades? Because the Church has not
sufficient resources to provide full Catholic edu-
cation for all Catholic children, and It seems to
some that adolescent boys and girls are in great-
er need of Catholic education than younger chil-
dren
Without considering the merits of the Bishop's
proposal, w e think it highlights the subject on
which we Intended to write vocations. No
one can deny the shortage of priests and reli-
gious. For the last several years Cathode high
schools in the metropolitan area have been able
to accept only a fraction of the students who
registered Many primary schools have likewise
been compelled to turn away children. What a
tragedy this has been to children and priests!
Some may say that the obstacle is a lack of
school buildings and classrooms There is lack
of these. However, new school buildings would
have been erected if priests and religious were
available to staff them. For our Catholic people
have always shown a willingness to give gener-
ously for the erection of schools for their children.
To make up for the shortage of priests and
religious, Catholic schools have been employing
Increasing numbers of lay teachers. These de-
voted men and women have been /a godsend.
There will always be a place for them In our
schools The fact remains, though, that the Cath-
olic school system was founded on religious
teachers. The Second Plenary Council of Balti-
more in 1866 decreed that schools should be
erected in every parish and that teachers be-
longing to religious congregations should be em-
ployed wherever possible. Bishop Shehan said
in his address: "Our whole educational system
presupposes for its economical and efficient op-
eration an adequate supply of religious voca-
tions men and women of ability and sound
training who have dedicated their lives irrevoc-
ably to God and to the cauae of Catholic educa-
tion
"
Since it is the will of God. as interpreted by
the Bishops of the Uniled States, that children be
educated under religious auspices, we may be
certain that He is giving sufficient vocations to
men and women, boys and girls The fault for
the shortage of priests and religious lies with
those who have failed to answer God's call What
a pity that they have not realized how high an
honor it is to collaborate with God in the educa-
tion of youth and the salvation of souls. If those
who are now being called mediate on His prom-
ise that they who instruct others unto god-
liness will shine as the stars, they will hasten to
follow a vocation so sublime and meritorious.
In his concern to supply the Archdiocese of
Newark with sufficient priests and religious.
Archbishop Boland will soon hold the annual voca-
tion conferences at Seton Hall University. Pray
that God may give to many of the youths who
attend it vocations to the priesthood or the reli-
gious life, and that they may follow their voca-
tions joyfully and resolutely
A NewKind of ‘Summit
’
Meeting
It may or may not be true that "all roadi
lead to Rome"; it la certainly true that today
all road signs point to "the summit." Plans are
being made for a meeting of the heads of stales;
hopes are being built up for the peace of the
world that will be preserved and enhanced hy
auch a meeting.
It is a tribute to the enduring patience, as
well as to the earnest determination, of the free
world, that it is willing to consider another "sum
mil" meeting. For the sake of achieving so great
a boon as peace, and of avoiding so great an
evil as war, it is good that we leave no stone un-
turned, no effort untried, no avenue of ap-
proach untrod
It is important, however, that we do not al-
low our hopes to rise too high and our expect a
lions to outrun the bounds of reason and com
mon sense. For there is nothing, absolutely noth-
ing, in the history of previous "summit meet
ings that affords even the slightest basis for be
lieving that another such meeting will accorn
plish anything worthwhile, will make any real
contribution to the peace of the world
A review of the "summit" talks held since
1913 —as well as of the entire 40-year history
of communist diplomacy highlights one fact
above all others, that the pledged word of Rus
nan communists has no value whatsoever Of all
the agreements reached at Teheran ( 1943), at
Yalta and Potsdam ( 1945) and at Geneva (19551,
the Russians carried out but one. and that one
only because it was to their advantage to enter
the war against Japan after the United States
had already virtually won It
It Is against this background of broken prom
Ises that we must view the prospects of success
at another "summit" meeting. We must not ap-
proach it with an undue optimism which will he
the prelude to disillusionment and lowered
morale.
Closely joined to this coldly realistic evalua-
tion of negotiations and agreements with com-
munists must be the firmness with which we
will maintain the right and our rights at "the
summit
"
We must be Immoveably resolved that
this meeting shall be no "give away," as were
all the others, that if (as is only too likely) we
—and the cause of peace gain nothing from
these negotiations, neither shall the communists
Recent pronouncements by our President and
other free world leaders have indicated that, at
long last, the necessity of firmness has ben
realized
As Mr. Eisenhower put it a few days
ago. the world paid a high price for the lesson
of Munich, but it learned it well
"
The NATO
Council, meeting in Washington a week ago, pro
claimed "its unanimous determination to main
tain the freedom of the people of West Berlin,
and the rights and obligations of the Alied Pow
ers" in Germany
The Foreign Minister of Belgium has re-
minded us that firmness
pays off, and we must
not gne way
to threats
"
Of this vitally important
truth we have had. within the past week, hearten-
ing factual demonstrations In the face of a firm
stand by the United States, the Russians baeked
down from their demand that American planes
flying to Berlin be kept below 10.000 feet Shortly
thereafter, restrictions Imposed on travel by
American diplomats in Russia were matched by
similar restrictions on Russian agents in the
United Stales, within two days the Russian order
was relaxed
A "summit" meeting can do us no harm if
we do not expect too much from it and if we
stand fast in our present determination to defend
the right and to take part in no "give away."
Our prasers ran do much to win for the leaders
of the free world the wisdom and
courage they
need
Population Explosion
It «fpmi that a major problem facing tha
world today and diiturbing many thinkers la peo-
ple. Not bad people or good people, not while
people and non-white people; but just people It
aeemi that there are »o many of us people right
now that some experta fear there may be too
many of us in the years to come and people may
destroy the world by choking the world
Sociologists call our problem the population
explosion, and mean by the words the sharp and
audden growth in the total population of the
world in the last half ccntfiry and the prospect
of continuing tremendous rise in the future pop
ulation of the world
With so many experts, including Catholics,
deeply concerned about the population pressures.
It would be unreal of us to treat the matter
lightly Population explosion is an immense prob
lem whose full dimensions we cannot determine
with certainty at this point.
When therefore a private fund publishes
small and very readable pamphlets favoring con
tracepfion on a worldwide basis as the only an-
swer to population control, we ' must not make
the mistake of denying the problem because we
know that the proposed answer Is wrong The
contraceptive pill, cheap and readily usable, will
not solve the population crisis, if crisis (his be;
and to the extent that this Immoral method
would lessen the number of people it would cre-
ate widespread problems of immorality, loss of
family respect and growth of sheer materialism
that would make the population problem Itself
seem tiny. Remember the davil who returned
with seven devils worse than himself’
But because the "pill" is the wrong answer,
tha problem has not disappeared
Correctly there is not just one problem, but
a series of problems involved in the world pop-
ulation picture There is the problem of poverty;
for example, our American problem of managing
our oversupply of food compared with the Indian
problem of national hunger There is the prob-
lem of land without people when so many people
have no land as for example, Canada, with
fewer than four people per square mile of arable
land against Japans 4.784 per mile. There is
the problem of immigration in the face of the
generations of prejudice against Asians: so that
whereas Italy has emigrated over 45 millions
since the war Japan has been able to send out
only 53 thousands.
The "pill." besides being Immoral, will not
solve these important parts of the population
problem Widespread immorality is no answer
Inlernational justice and chanty must tackle this
problem if an answer is to be found.
Contraception already has proven itself a
great social destroyer in the United States, leav-
ing a trail of broken marriages and hearts, and
a notable increase in abortions in its wake.
Broaden this trail of carnage to spirit and body
and make it worldwide and you create, not solve,
problems for the world
A worldwide program of international justice
and charily whereby to share the wealth and the
space of the world will alone bring the perma-
nent population solution we seek How hard will
this be’
Just as hard at It will be to sell to Amer
leans a willmingness to give with sacrifice
to undeveloped countries, and to open its door
to those who are being crowded off their lands
of birth.
America: First Half-Century
America, the urbane weekly journal of opin
ion published by the Jesuit Fathers, this month
rounds out her first 50 years. Last week a fea-
ture article by our managing editor, Floyd An-
derson < himself an old American handi, told
Advocate readers the story of that half century.
Today we wish to add our measure of pralss
to a chorus that already includes the Pope and
the President. And this is just as it should be:
no publication has done more to show the world
what Journalism can be in the hands of men who
are at once fully Catholic and thoroughly Ameri
can
What is it that makes America great’
For many of us, an acquaintance with her
pages goes back to the last years of grammar
achool. Like an overloaded caravan, those
memories are full of riches a little hard to sort
out
But we think there is a key in a casual re
mark of Pope John XXIII in the first days of
his pontificate To the spate of somewhat un-
pleasant speculations as to whether he would be
‘ political’' or pastoral," the Holy Father said
he would simply be the Pope.
Something like this is the case with America.
“Right" or “left”? “Liberal” or "conservative"?
Strongly committed to the faith, to responsible
journalism, to constructive comment, her editors
seem to us to have something better to do than
pursue abstract labels. If we judge them cor-
rectly, the editors of America cultivate two am
billons they want to he right and they want to
be fair
These ambitions, naturally, have their price.
America s habit of taking an informed and
friendly look at the 20th century and all its
works can provoke some shrill protests. In the
other direction, her devotion to perennial prin-
ciple has more than once bewildered readers
who have run out of critical sense in their eager
ness to escape the stigma of reaction. So there
are limes when letters to the editor crackle like
summer lightning
The things we all owe America make a long
list
One is a continuing stream of first rate
articles, another is an always reliable factual
basis for every expression of opinion. In the end.
a benign image of the Church may be America's
most precious gift to nonCatholic America And
we must not miss those most significant of con-
tributors who
never write a line in her columns:
the Jesuit superiors who assign the staff
Edmund Campion. S J , died for the faith
in the England of Elizabeth I. Scholar, author,
controversialist, he was priest and hero as well
as a martyr It was no mistake to call “Campion
House" the residence of the dedicated men who
rule over the destinies of America It Is a home
of faith and scholarship and of the best kind of
prose as welll
The Twain Have Met
Communists Continuing
To Push Summit Meeting
By Louis Francis Budenz
The communists and their al-
lies in this country insist that
"more
pressure is seen needed
to get Ike to the summit" the
wording of huge headlines in The
Worker
The Worker,
In Its call to
the comrades,
asserts that
"while the
President had
to make a hes-
tant step to-
ward the sum-
mit, the only
thing that will
kerp Kisenhow-
er on the path toward the sum-
mit will be more pressure, par-
ticularly by the American peo-
ple
"
That is an order to the com
mumsts themselves to act out the
part of “the American people."
by letters and telegrams to
Washington; for the Communist
Party, you know, is “the van
guard" which speaks always (or
the whole people, according to
Red theories
THEN THE WORKER goes on
Ito say indicating the hitter-
i ness against our government
[which these subversive elements
are endeavoring to develop
among thoughtless non commu-
nists “Washington hopes to
keep the American people quiet
on this issue by continuing gov-
ernment censorship and misin-
formation
"
The British Communist Par-
ty, not to be outdone in its
pressure on a government more
inclined to bring about “anew
Munich" than our own, has Is-
sued several booklets, depict-
ing what Is alleged to be "ef-
forts of the Soviet Union (or
summit talks and peace."
While the attempt is thus made
to drug the nations of the free
world with opium dreams of
"peace," the communist direc-
tivp press everywhere proclaims
our inevitable doom As an in-
stance, every week there arrives
the latest issue of Peking Review,
designed to support the Moscow
line from the slant of Red China
LET US EXAMINE a couple
of recent issues of this publica-
tion, as an example of what all
other Red
organs are asserting.
The first issue for this year
contains a survey of world wide
victories over “imperialism" It
also presents a graphic view of
them in a two-page map of the
world, on which are marked the
| places on every continent which
have helped to make it possible
|to assert that “the forces of
ipeace, socialism, and national
revolution are In the as-
cendency."
Among the places chalked up
as bringing pro-Red victories is
"the victorious armed struggle
of the Cuban people,” and most
sarcastically: "the antllm-
perlallst demonstrations of the
Latin American people against
the visits of Nixon, Dulles, Mil-
ton Elsenhower, and other U.S.
colonialists."
And thus it is that Red China,
the right arm of the Khrushchev
dictatorship, with whom we are
supposed to deal “in good faith"
at the summit, rejoices in the
humiliation visited upon our of-
ficials by Latin American Reds.
I THERE IS ALSO the Keb 24
[issue, moat enlightening because
it contains the official article, ‘‘A
Clarion Call for the Advance of
Communism," translated into
Fnglish from Hongqi of Feb 16
This article has tremendous
weight since Hongqi (Red Flag)
is the official theoretical organ
of the Chinese Communist Party
We read The 21st Congress
of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union has sounded the call
for the march to communism. It
told the world that the Soviet
Union has already entered the
new period of building commu-
nism on an a 11-out scale.
“Communism, for centuries
the loftiest ideal of mankind,
will before long become a living
reality in a land that coven
onesisth of the earth This
congress will go down In the
annals of the communist move-
ment as anew milestone In
mankind's march to rommu
nism."
Although there is much more
to these predictions of coming
world "communism." this should
ho enough fur any enlightened
friend of freedom "Communism"
cannot be fully installed, let us
repeat, until world socialism has
been established, including a So-
viet America We are thus faced
with a Red ultimatum for our
self destruction, made cynically in
the name of ‘‘peace."
The Faith in Focus
Fruits of the Mass
By Msgr. Gearge W. Shea, S.T.D.
The Mass has a fourfold pur
pose, and therefore a fourfold
efficacy It is offered, first and
foremost, to adore (iod, whence
it is called the "Sacrifice of
Praise
"
Secondly, it is offered
to thank God for His great glory
and for the benefits He has show
cred upon us. whence the Mass is
called the "Eucharistic Sam
f'cc," lhat is. the “Sacrifice of
Thanksgiving " Thirdly, it is of
fered to Implore new- benefits,
notably grace, whence it is called
an "lmpetratory Sacrifice " El
nally. it Is a "Propitiatory Sac
nf.ee," because It is offered to
move the divine
mercy to the
pardoij of sins
Of these various effects of the
Mass, the two which derive to
men (the impetratory and the
propitiatory) are usually termed
the "fruits" of the Mass Where
as the effects of the Mass insofar
as it is a Sacrifice of Praise
and of Thanksgiving are infinite,
the “fruits" of the Mass are lim
ited The measure in which they
are bestowed depends especially
on the dispositions of those to
whom they are given
To whom are they given’ To
some degree or other the (nuts
of the Mass are bestowed u|>on
the celebrant, upon those who
serve or assist at the Holy Sacri-
fice, upon the person or persons
for whom it is offered, upon all
living, especially the members
of the ( hurch, and also
upon the
souls In Purgatory The latter,
however, are capable only of the
propitiatory fruits of the Mass
That the celebrant shares in
the fruits of the Mass is readily
understandable No one more
than he participates In the sac
riflce His active cooperation is
necessary lie acts as the instru
ment of Christ, the High Priest,
in virtue of. the
power received
at Ordination So he has a right
to what is called the “most ipe
rial fruit" of the Mass
Sharing with him In this "most
special fruit." hut to a lesser de
(tree, are the faithful who serve
or assist at the Holy Sacrifice
The greater their devotion, the
more plentiful are the graces
God gives them through the
Mass
The person or persons for
whom the priest celebrates the
Mass in particular obtain what
is termed the "special fruit" of
the Mass The priest may offer
the Holy Sacrifice for any living
person (although only privatelyi
1 for the excommunicated), and for
the souls in Purgatory (although
only privately for those to whom
the Church has denied ecclesi-
astical burial). Since w-e have
no way of knowing to what ex
tent this special fruit is obtained
by a soul in Purgatory for whom
a particular Mass is offered, it
is a pious practice to have the
Holy Sacrifice celebrated re
peatedly for the faithful de
parted
Then, finally, there is the gen
rial fruit" of the Mass This
comes to all the living, rape
cinlly the members of the
( tiurch, and also lo all the souls
ni Purgatory At the Offertory
°i fhe Mass the celebrant prays
that the Sacrifice will he bene
ficial not only for himself and
for all here present." but also
for all faithful Christians,
whether living or de.d." not only
for our own salvation," but also
for that of the whole world "j
This is a most consoling|
thought' Because of our mem
tx-rship in the Church we share
in a general way (but more in-1
Innately than tlyfse who arr out
side the Churohl in the effects
of every single Mass being of
fered up anywhere on earth
Even when we are absorbed in
our dally routine there accrue to
us the beneficent effects of ev-
ery Mass I
Mass Calendar
Apr 12 —■ Sunday Second Sunday
after Caster Double While G 1 2nd
l oil A lN>. Cr. Pref of Caster
Apr 12 Monday fit Her rneneflld
Martyr Simple Red Gl 2nd foil A
(N». 3 H «N • Pref of Caster
Apr 14—Turaday St Justin. Martyr
Double Red Gl 2nd foil SS Tlburtius.
\ alertan and Mailmus. 3 A »N» Pref
of Caster
Apr 13 Wednesday Mass of pis
» ioui Sunday Ferial M hits Gl 2nd
toll A iN i, 3 R iN» No Cr Pref of
Kaster
Apr 1R Thursday Mas# of pre
nous Sunday Fertal W hlla til 2nd
toll A 'N». 3 R <S i No Cr Pref of
Kaaler
Apr 17 Friday Maas of previous
Sunday Ferial While Gl 2nd Coll St
Anireius. 1 A <N' No Cr Pref of
Kaster
Or St Anireius Pope Martyr Red
Gl 2nd ( oil of previous Sunday. 3
A 'N • Pref of Kaster
Apr 1R Saturday Maaa of Our
(Messed l-ady for Saturday Simple
White Fourth Maaa is said Gl 2nd
(oil A <N>. 3 B <Ni Pref of Hleaaed
Vlr *in.
Apr IB—Sunday Third Sunday after
Kaaler Double White Gl 2nd Coll
A «N» Cr Pref of Caster
KEY Gl Gloria! Cr fraed. A for
Peace. B for tho Pope. N Aichdioceee
of Newarhi P Diocese of Patorooa.
Coll. Collect! Prof. Preface.
THE QUESTION BOX
Moil Ret-. Walter W. Curtis, 76 Broad Si., Bloomfield. N
it editor of The Question Box. Queitioni may be submitted to him
for antuer in this column.
Q. In the Memorare, we say:
"Remember, O most blessed
Virgin Mary, that never was it
known that anyone who fled to
Uty protection, implored thy as-
sistance or sought thy Interces-
sion was left unaided." Why do
we have to remind the Blessed
Mother of this?
A. Of course we do not have
to remind the Blessed Mother of
her generous mercy toward us
The words are not really a re-
minder but an appeal We know
we have no claim on the Blessed
Mother, but we appeal to her own
goodness manifested so often in
response to prayer 'The words
also remind us of the never fail-
ing power of our Blessed Mother
and we do need this reminder.
Q. In some churches the Sta-
tions begin on the Epistle side,
and in others on the Gospel
side. Why this difference?
A. They may begin on either
side. Sometimes the direction of
the figures in the Stations will
determine the way in which they
are to be set up.
Q. Ilow many classes of
relics are there?
A Strictly speaking the word
relic should be reserved for ihe
bodies of the saints However,
somctirms the bodies of the
saints are called first class relics
In this
rase, objects which be
longed to the saint or were used
b> him or her are railed second
class relics Objects that have
been touched to the body or to
the tomb of the saint are some-
times railed third class relics.
Q. What should we do about
popular tong* which contain
words that are offensive to
('hristian modesty?
A There it need for each of
u* take personal action if
«ongs of this type are to be
eliminated
Kach one who
pays any at-
tention to the words in a tong
will easily realize that the words
in songs can be truly objection-
able. suggestive and the like A
catchy tune cannot excuse such
lyrics
When
you realize that a song
contains objectionable words,
register your protest in a very
practical way Do not buy the
music, play the song or permit
it to be played An additional
protest in the form of a letter
to the publisher of the
song would
strengthen your action.
In this you need have no wor-
ries about being overly severe.
Words and music in popular
songs are not Joined just by
chance They are carefully con-
sidered before they are pub-
lished. Indeed, thre are some in
the music field who go out of
their way to give an angle of sex
to the songs they publish. Such
persons are interested in only
one tune the jingle of the
nickels, dimes and quarters that
bring them profit. If every one
who objects to a song would take
personal action that silver tune
would stop and the purveyors of
sex In song would be checked.
Unfortunately group or com-
munity action is rather slow
and before it could he managed
a popular song will have run
the brief course of its existence.
However. Catholic youth groups
and high school organisation*
might well keep their eyes upon
these objectionable songs so al
to alert their members in adequ-
ate time to effectively combat
them
Q. Why Ho we fast on Fri-
day’
A. Actually we do not fast, but
we abstain on Friday To fast
means to take only one full meal;
whereas to abstain means to re-
frain from eating meat.
We abstain from meat on Fri-
day in obedience to the law of the
Church This law is prompted by
the Churrh's wish that we do
penance for our sins, and that
we share by mortification in tho
Cross of Christ Friday is chosen
as the day of the week for this
special penance because of
Christ's death on a Friday. Each
Friday is thus a kind of weekly
"anniversary" of Calvary.
InYour Prayers
remember these your deceased
pries Is:
Archdiocpnc of Meteork
Rev Ferdinand Aniolone, Apr
11. 1942
Rev Francis X Denvaui,
Apr 12, 1923
Rev James V Daly, Apr 13.
1933
Rev Boleslaus Kwiatkowskl,
Apr 13, 1934
Rev Joseph A Murphy, Apr
13, 1944
Rev Matthew J Toohey, Apr
13, 194*
Rev John F Maxwell, Apr
14, 1937
Rev John Baxter, Apr IS.
1900
Rev Edward McCosker, Apr
15, 1906
Rev Bronislaus L PornaDki,
Apr 15. 1910
Rev James M Cilotrbach,
Apr 15. 1949
Rev F Joseph Kellv, Apr 15.
1953
Rev Charles E Carroll, () S B
Apr 15. 195*
Rev Julian A Schorn. O S B .
Apr 16. 1940
Rev John A Sullivan. Apr
17, 1912
Rev Joseph Monastero, Apr
17, 1929
Rev. Gerald O'Neill, CP,
Apr. 17, 1953
Forty Hours
Archdiocene of Netoar It
Apr. M. lflt
lnd Sunday After latter
Rt Jo.cpha. 231 W Market It.#
Newark
St Philip Mart's. 13 ( ourt Haum Pt..
Newark
St Joseph's. 117 A* # F Bayonne
St Michael
a. 200 Miln Rt . Craif
ford
Rt Anthony a. 240 South St . Elua-
beth
M Theresa
a 131 Edgar Rd . l.lndea
Rt Francis . 123 1 nion Rt . Lodi
Apr IS. tfSf
Reton Hall l niveratty Mouth OranfO
Apr If. Iff*
3rd Sunday After latter
St Valentine's. 217 Hoover Ave*
Bloomfield
HR Peter and Paul. 2M Ripley PU
F.lliahelh
I Rl Patrick a. 213 i ourt Rl Elizabeth
! Racred Heart. 334 Ridse Rd . Lend-
. hurat
| Our of Mercy M l(a*thom«
Ave . Park Ridce
l onvenl of the Rletrra of the Holy
Child. 44 Blackburn Rd Summit
Our Lady of Mt C armel. 10 Count?
Rd . Tenafly
Diocese of Paterson
Apr 11. 1 tit
In* Sunday Atttr latter
Immirulm Heart of Mary Chapel,
t on' an! Station
Apr It. Itlt
Sunday Attar laitar
St Andrtw tha Apoatle. 400 Mt,
Proepert A«a . Clifton
AROUMD THE PARISH
His school basketball team having been down-graded
in the evening paper, the oldest O'Brien boy gives vent
to his indignation through a letter to the sports editor.
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Catholic education to grades 7
through 12 is carried out. In-
cidentally. the validity of this
slogan has often been attested to
by educators and psychologists.
I hope the good reverend gen-
tlemen realize what they wrould
he up against. Theorieally. the
ides of concentrating your avail-
able forces to meet the expand-
ing needs anticipated sounds
good, but how many parents are
going to transfer their children
from public to parochial schools
once they have reached the
seventh gride’ By that time
school friendships have been
formed, the children are used to
the school's system, methods: and
courses, the parents may be ac-
tive in the P. T A. 1 question
whether the switch would be
made.
The effect on our public school
systems should not be ignored.
They are now geared to handle
a certain number of pupils from
kindergarten through the eighth
grade.
The convention speaker would
unload thousands of additional
children on these public schools
and then pull them out again
after the completion of the sixth
grade. Aside from the admin-
istrative difficulties involved, it
seems to me that such action
would needlessly generate hard
feelinga between the public school
systems and the parochial school
systems.
The proposal would also entail
a drastic development of our Sun-
day school system which is pres-
ently something of a stepchild
of Catholic education Your ar
tide did not comment on how
enthusiastically this suggestion
was received hy our teaching Sis-
ters
I 'would suggest that our Cath-
olic educators concentrate on
getting more competent secular
teachers and stop feeling guilty
and unconstitutional about
pro-
moting state aid
‘Late Vocations’
For Women
Carol J Schoenknecht,
Irvington
Anna Kelly,
Union City.
Editor.
We awaited with Interest last week’s issue of The
Advocate to see how many would indicate their willingness
to participate in the organization of a group of young busi-
ness women to consider the possibility of their having vo-
cations to the -cligious life. It
was a splendid idea suggested
in the Mar 27 issue by a /oung
lady who requested that her
came be withheld.
Last week's letters to the Edi
ter had only one response. Sure
ly many others must be interest-
ed I should be very pleased to
bear from them and from the
young lady who made the sug-
restion I am sure we could work
out an interesting program
Miss Constance Gatehell, in the
only response received so far.
expressed an interest in the secu
Li institutes Concerning the few
•he has contacted, she com
plained, "that the recruits they
want must be either (1) male.
<2 l married couples, (3) under
3h years of age". 1 suggest for
bet consideration "The Lay Mis
»*on Helpers Association." They
accept "candidates of both sexes
. . from ages 20 to 35. single
or married, with a minimum high
•chool education For special rra
•ons the maximum age may be
waived." Further information ran
be obtained by writing to Msgr
Anthony J Brouwers, 1531 W
•th St., Los Angeles 15. Calif
Also. I wonder if she is (ami
liar with "Secular Institutes'
edited by Rev Joseph E Haley,
CSC. a Grail Publication
(Msgr I William F Furlong,
Apostolatr for Vocations,
Archdiocese of Newark,
Seton Hall University,
South Orange
Editor:
In reply to the First letter on
• Late Vocations." I would like to
thank the writer for such an ex
eellent suggestion There are
many young women who have not
bad the opportunity to learn
■ bout the
many religious commu
miles and their requirements
Also, since they have so much
time and experience invested in
their jobs, they feel it unwise
to •'leave all" when faced with
the possibility of not persevering
due to their inability to adjust to
anew life nr lack of sufficient
guidance beforehand
Would it not he just as possible
to "try" a vocation in the world,
with the hlep of God, as in a
novitiate’ Certainly, many voca-
tions could be saved if given a
chance to develop in an orgsmza
lion as suggested
Editor:
For Constance Gatchell and
■ny other mala or female from
18 on. In good health and a
desire to be a lay apostle, join
the Legion of Mary.
If there is no Praesidium In
your parish, just express your
interest to your pastor; all he
has to do is start it.
For more information write
lo the legion of Mary, Newark
Curia, 15 Van Ness Place, New
ark
Editor
This is In reply to the letter
written hy one of your readers
concerning "Late Vocations to
Sisterhoods."
The suggestion that a group
he organized in New Jersey for
those who have finished school
and arc presently working, to con-
sider the various aspects of a vo-
cation, is an excellent one, and I
am heartily In accord.
1 have often wondered why
such a group
for women has not
been in existence
I sincerely hope that something
will materialize along these lines
Name Withheld
Dropping First
Six Grades
Editor
The Catholic Church will have
Ip reword its slogan, "Give us the
child for the first five years snd
we won't worry about what hap-
pens thereafter." if the sugges
tion advanced at the annual Cath-
olic educators convention to limit
On Sunday Closing
Rocco L. D'Ambromo,
Newark.
Editor
The letter of David W Herr
mann published in the Mar 27
issue of your paper has agitated
me to this reply Mr Herrmann
preambles his text with affirms
tions of agreement and sympa-
thy with observance of the Sab-
bath. He pleads, however, just to
"keep the record straight, with-
out prejudice to" certain busi-
ness entities, with whose finan
cial and fiscal fate he is no douht
concerned, that these two busi-
ness concerns, although unequi
vocally in favor of Sunday clos-
ing, are compelled to make cer-
tain exceptions to the rule, and
to keep open on Sunday any store
which might be affected by the
fact that the competition Is open
on Sunday.
It seems to me that Mr
Herrmann is stating, in effect,
that he believes In Sunday ob-
servance of the Sabbath except
where it affects the pocketbook.
Where profit is at stake, he feels
"forced" to make "exceptions"
to his principle There is no men
tion of
any feeling of compulsion
at the thought of God’s enjoinder
to "Keep holy the Sabbath day."
It seems to me that this situa
tion points up the basic problem
of the world today, the willing
ness to follow God only until it
I hurts, the policy of religion with
exceptions.
Mr. Herrmann's solution to his
dilemma Is simple: eliminate the
need for the "exception" by
legislation compelling everyone
to adhere to his Sunday stand
ards Tlie simplicity of such a
solution masks the anomaly with
in it. Such legislation seems to
me to be saying "Make my
competition honorable, and I will
be honorable, too; otherwise. I
am forced to be as they are
"
And the "force" Is money, profit
No doubt we would all be shocked
if a business advertised that it
would operate by unethical or
fraudulent means unless and un
til Its competition was compelled
to be ethical and honest . .
Editor'
The Advocate carried a letter
from David W Herrmann E*
ecutive Vice President, Melville
Shoe Corporation, pointing out
that hit firm la In favor of Sun-
day closing and slating that
some of its stores "are forced,
for competitive reasons, to re
main
open on Sundays
"
He
says
that his firm is in favor of stale
wide Sunday closing legislation
I should like to point out that
such legislation has been enacted
in New Jersej. and that a tre
mendous amount ol the effort
' that went into convincing our
lawmakers that the vast major!-
ty of our citizens favored such
» law was done by the Citizens
Committee for Sunday Closing in
New Jersey. That law Is now
being contested in the courts by-
Sunday operators. The Citizens
Committee for Sunday Closing is
a party-defendant in that cast
along with the State Attornet
General
If the Melville Shoe Corpori
tion wants to fight for Sunda
closing It ran do so most e
fcctivelv by Joining the mor
than 1.200 merchants In this at a'
who support the Citizens Con
mittee for Sunday Closing an
send a check to its headquarters.
308 Jackson Ave., Jersey City.
Funds are needed desperately to
pay for the legal expenses in the
present litigation. This is the
inly sensible way to attack this
oroblem. To open on Sundays
vhen "forced'' to do so by com-
petition is merely to create a
icious circle with no ending but
he destruction of the American
ay of life as we know it.
William J Schneider.
Essex County Chairman,
tizens Committee for Sunday
Closing in New Jersey,
New ark.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Knows Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY iyh90ik
Letters to Trenton
On Scholarship Bill
Mrs Fileen Gower,
Newark.
Editor:
Ihe old bug-a-boo of separation of Church and state
is about to rear its ugly head in the state scholarship plan
for New Jersey. The Hillcry Bill, which is a very fair and
equitable bill, is being held up by the Speaker of the House
for a final vote in the Assembly and could possibly be sur-
passed by either one of two other
bills, neither of which would be
fair to a youngster wanting to at-
tend a Catholic College after high
school
A shortage of tax supported
colleges In New Jersey makes
this positively unfair and, further,
a youngster's choice of the col-
lege he attends is his right apd
privilege
I sincerely feel that more peo
pie would write to their repre-
sentatives urging their Senators
and Assemblymen to act favor
ably on the Hillery Bill If they
knew where to write, and be
cause of this belief I list the
names of the members of the
New Jersey 1959 Legislature from
Northern New Jersey, list who
may be reached at the State
House in Trenton
SENATE: Bergen, Walter H
Jones, Essei. Donal C Fox, Hud
son, William F Kelly Jr ; Morris,
Thomas J Hillery, Passaie. An
Ihony J Grossi, Sussex. George
I) Harper, I'nlon. Robert C
I Crane
ASSEMBLY: Bergen, Earl A
Marryatt, Pierce H Deamer Jr ,
Clara K Bivona William Marut.
Charles W Kraus. Carmine Sa
vino Jr
Essex U Roy J D'Aloia. Isa
(lore I.aufer. Thomas E Durkin
Jr , Leonard D Ronco. Madaline
A Williams. Irwin LeWloe, Mar-
lin Kesselhaut, Stanley A Stolovr
«kl. Elmer M Matthew- Daniel
F Flynn. Murray R Klepesch,
Richard A Lynch
Hudson Maurice V Brady.
Frederick II Hauser Alan Kraut,
1-eo J Michnevlrh. William V
N’usto, John J Kljewski. Wil-
liam Martin Irene Broun Rob
eri F Sabello
Morris Benjamin Franklin 111
Joseph J Maranti
Passaic Samuel L Biber, Jo
seph M Keegan Betty McDam
ara Kordja, Robert J Wegner
Sussex Douglas Rutherfurd
I'nlon John J Wilson. James
M McGowan George M Miller.
Mildred Harry Hughes
Canadian-French Link
QUEBEC (NC) A replica of
Canada's statu* of Our Lady of
the Cape will be enthroned In a
chapel in th* Montmartre Raa-
ll'.ca of the Sacred Heart In
Baris as a link between Canada
and France
Mom Doesn’t Assign Chores
Because Teen 'Gets Mad'
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S J.
Aniilanl Proteuor nl Sociology. Si. Loun l nit truly
Just how much help can one expect from a 14-year-old
daughter? My husband says I don't give her enough to do.
I’ve tried, but when she’s mad you're better off doing it
yourself. She doesn't like to sew or cook. If you ask
her to go to the store, she has homework to do, although a
little later she wants to watch TV or goes down to a show-
Now I don’t like arguments but she's really getting out of
hand. Do I have to use a club?
No, not a club, though it might
have helped if you had paddled
her a little with your hand—-
about 10 or 12 years ago. You're
becoming aware of your prob
lem a bit late—perhaps not too
late—but your
daughter Is
headed for some
trouble. and
it's not entire-
ly her fault.
Growing girls
don't usually
react as she is.
We had best
inquire how it
happened.
Your'husband says that you
don’t give her enough to do. Are
you one of those highly efficient
housewives who never found any
use for "mother's little helper’''
MOST LITTLE GIRLS like to
imitate their mothers They start
out by playing at "keeping
house" and then gradually start
learning to do things "to help
mother.” Of course they're usu
ally a nuisance rather than a
help from the start, hut how else
can they learn their feminine
roles’ A little patience, praise,
and encouragement generally
launches them on a lifetime of
homemaking The process has
been going on for centuries'
However, you maintain you're
better off doing the work your-
self when she's mad Now let's
look at this statement you say
"she gets mad "
All growing children get
"mad" on one occasion or an-
other, but If they soon discover
that it doesn't get them any
attention or relief from work,
they soon come to realize this
is an unprofitable tactic. Does
not your remark Imply that
your daughter has been getting
away with it quite success-
fully?
You also state "you're better
off doing it yourself" This re
mark is highly revealing. Some-
where along the line in her de
velopment your daughter has
learned that if she gets "mad, '
finds some excuse, or simply re
fuses to cooperate, you will do
the work yourself because you
find It easier in the long run
BI T tVll \T ABOIT her tram
ing’ What's happening to her
character in the meantime’ If
minimum effort or efficiency
were the ultimate test of getting
children to cooperate around the
home, most parents would be bet
ter off doing the work them-
selves—at least in the beginning.
Apparently. many modern
mothers take this approach,
with the result that their
daughters either must learn
housekeeping in special class-
es al school or enter marriage
completely ignorant of routine
domestic duties.
It takes time, patience, and
the willingness to put up with
some initial inefficiency if you
wish to help your daughter de-
velop into a mature
woman, but
who else has this responsibility?
FINALLY, YOU SAY you don't
like arguments No normal per-
son does Why must there he
arguments when the utuatiosi
calls for a definite plan of action
and firmness’ Too many parents
forget their position, engaging in
endless arguments with their
children is if they were dealing
with adults There is room for
understanding. counseling. in-
struction, encouragement, praise
and Correction, but no place for
argument.
What should you Is*
It seems to me that you and
your husband should base a
little talk with your daughter,
explaining to her that she Is
only one member of the family
team and coaset)nently has re-
sponsibilities as well as rights.
Further, you should have clear-
ly In mind just what you expect
of her, so that there can be some
planning of work, studies and
recreation
Since you are starting late,
you should proceed patiently but
firmly Your daughter has much
to learn, and unfortunately she
does not appear to be very close
to you now Bring her into tha
family circle of shared plans,
1 responsibilities and hopes, lest
she start to build her life out-
side of it.
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22-DAY AIR PILGRIMAGES TO
ROME-FATIMA-LOURDES
(he Spiritual Direction oI
twyiwn< M. Shin* M.pr. John J. Lennon
m» ll Antheny . Church, ot Si Mary Mogdolene Church.
Hn-uel. N Y, nemben -ill Wore Focontice Hills, hi. Y . member!
Me- Yerh July 11. 1»J» will Ne- To(k Au# , , tJf
**• KLM Royal Dutch Alt-lino*
foe Holland .. Franc. ... Italy . . Pnt u,.l ... Spain ... and Irol.nd.
OtherdeparturosMoy 17... Juno 14... Aug. 30... Sopl. 30... Oct. 11.
Froa arrival in Amsterdam through Shannon
departure, on enperioncod American Express
Tour Escort —ill occompony each pilgrimage ...
KondU all »rov«l d«taili.
For complete information see your Trove/ or
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE
WorWi Most Experienced Operator o/ Cotho/rc Travel
4J *re■*■■■■ y, New Yerh * • WHrtehel 4-1000
•' Of L. ftamb«rgir A Company Trov«l |ur«au
111 Ma>W« IttHl, Newark 1 • MArk* 1-1112
T-
Will you help...
*end a youngtter to cajnp this lummir?
Mony of taem would liho to fo I# comp - either to
• rooldont or day comp -but tfcoir familte* eonnet toad
•Korn
YOU
con Kelp oond them. by • contribution t« the
CYO Comp fund Your ponntoe or dollore oddod to *Ko*o
o* other* will Kolp make o wonderful vocation at comp
poccibU for tKeie youngtter*.
Will YOU halp? Sand your contribution now to
CYO CAMP FUND
101 Plane St., Newark 2, N. J.
M»er. John J. Kilay, CYO Camp Fund
101 Plan* tl., Newark 2, N. J.
Daor Msgr. Kilayi
I ancle** $_
tbl» lummir. *
to help tend ■ datarvlng youngitar to comp
najai
ADOWS*
CITY
ZONE STATI
LASTING MIMORIALS
CHAUCI
CIIORIUM
from
ISO
ISA*,
MltcHol 3-2240
17 HALStY IT.. MKWARK J. »U,
AUTO LOANS
Savings
Accounts % iv
EARN Jr f
Irvington State Bank
918 Springfield Avenue
lo Hi# ParkiMuy Shopp"*'| A’»u
IRII
PARKING
Open Friday 6 30 - 8 p m
*•** r • t i| i. i oii r m t
*
s
<
STAINED
GLASS'
r- • • | .V v.
traditional or modem
the studios of Gec'u-
PAYNE, -
15 Print, Str„i Pit.-w* H.«
* lighting future*
* altar war*
'
-X-church paws
* genuine bells
‘fur tattnrttou«f Sanfca
tattaCtodT
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Get your share of these
golden<y/
April/Showers...
extra dividend earning
for you at Emigrant!
Emigrant atarts your money earning
dividend* the very sameday yoa
put it in the bank. But in April
you get a sunny seasonal extra.
Just open an account ... or
make a deposit. .. any day through
April 14th, and Emigrant figure# your
dividend earnings from April Ist.
Latest quarterly dividend
(Rsgular dividend 3% plus
\i c /o extra credited to be]
anoaSof $3 or more on deposit
at and of dividend period.)
3V4.
EMIGRANT
Industrial SAVINGS BANK
□ Sand lltaratvra talltng bow
I con build o good cod* ra-
mcvo In an {migrant tovmgi
Endotad li $_
•ha name(i) of*.
Jo open on
account In
and forward Vho panbook to* □ Mr. D Mr*. □ Min
(Uh Sagkdarad Mai whoa landing cad*)
j] Nl-t-tl a*
51 Chambers St., N.Y. •
Open Mon. and Fn. to 6 P.M.
3 last 42nd St., N.Y. 17
Open Mon. to 7 P.M.. Fn to 8 P.M.
7th Ave. A 31st St., N.Y.I
Open Mon and Fn. to 6:30 P.M.
Sacrifice for the Missions
Also Helps the Benefactor
Although the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith is the
Holy Father's official mission
collecting agency, it Ts equally in-
terested in the sanctification of
those who give.
The society does not want
money for Africa alone; it is
grace for Americans that is de-
sired. The society docs not want
sacrifices for Cambodia alone; it
Is your union with the sacrifice
of Christ that is desired.
Conversion of the pagans to the
Kingdom of God is inseparable
from the sanctification of Cath
olics.
Get into the habit of making
daily sacrifices for the missions.
You will be surprised how this
daily sacrifice will increase your
spirituality and develop your
character.
Basuto Migration
Spreads the Faith
Bishop Emmanuel Mabathoana,
0.M.1., a , native of Basutoland,
reports that his people are not
only being received into the
Church in large numbers, but
are also becoming an important
lay apostolate in South Africa.
Because of the country's
amallness, many are forced to
migrate, and they are strongly
Influencing those with whom
they come in contact. Their
ardept faith is responsible for
the conversion of many Afri-
can*.
Basutoland empnaslzes educa-
tion and 64T. of its children at-
tend school. One-third of the pop-
ulation is Catholic, while the re
mainder is almost evenly divid-
ed between Protestant and pagan
The few priests are hardly able
to cope with the great numbers
of conversions which have in
creased the Catholic population
to 250,000.
The answer to this lies in the
development of a native clergy.
The Bishop notes with pleasure-
• large number of vocations
among Basutos to the Sisterhoods
and the ordination of 20 native
priests.
Rush Completion
Of Mission Church
Marist missionaries in the
North Solomons have to move in-
to their new church as soon as
possible, for the old church is
"done for,” writes Rev. Joseph
Lamarrc. The roof of the new
jbuilding is finished, except the
tower, and the workers have com-
pleted the weather-board walls.
“Today,” writes Father Lamar
re, “work is being done on the
cement of the sacristies. It is
hard work and will take two or
three weeks, but the children are
helping by doing their bit every
day As soon as this is done.
Brother and the boys will get
onto the benches and set up a
temporary altar so we can move
in.
"All of the lumber used was
cut here at the station. Not only
has it saved a lot of expense, but
we have much better lumber."
[ Salt Provex ax
Good ax Gold
Capuchin missionaries In New
Guinea travel light. They pack
only non-perishable food—canned
vegetables, powdered milk, tea,
sugar and flour. If they ran find
a tin of meat, they guard it with
their lives.
In some localities they can
barter for fresh vegetables If
they have the necessary "legal
tender,” such as salt, tiny
colored beads, and newspapers
for making cigarettes. A spoon-
ful of salt will get one a hand-
ful of potatoes or a head of
cabbage.
To this assortment of supplies,
relate the Capuchins, “mission-
aries will add a Mass kit and a
generous amount of love and zeal
for the spread of the Kingdom
of Christ on earth "
St. Henry's Choristers
Celebrate 10th Year
BAYONNE—St. Henry's Choris-
ters, choir of 50 men and boys,
will celebrate their 10th anniver-
sary Apr. 12 with a concert and
reception in St Henry's Center
here. Msgr Michael J. Mulligan,
pastor, will preside.
Recognition will be granted to
members for the past 10 years
There will be an exhibit of
Chorister photographs and other
memorabilia Carl William Usch
will direct and Richard Josefo-
wicz will accompany the choris
ters during their concert
Dominican Guild's
First Anniversary
t ALDWELL The Dominlciin
Guild will celebrate its first an
mversary Apr 19, with an in-
formal supper party at 5 30 p m
in the auditorium of Caldwell
College here.
The Dominican Guild is an or-
ganization of lay people estah
llshed to raise funds for an in
firmary for the Caldwell Sisters
of St. Dominic.
Mrs James J Holmes of Wood
bridge Is chairman.
ST. JAMES the Greater was
the first Apostle to be killed, un-
dergoing martyrdom after a 12-
year ministry.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D„ Pfc.D n n
11 Mulberry SL, Newark 2. N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2803
Honrs: Daily, 9 s.m. to S pjn.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.CJ).
24 De Grasse SL, Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Obituary
It Is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their tins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:
Msgr. Daniel A. Coyle
Rev. Patrick Joseph Owens
Nellie M. O'Connor
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Apr. 12—St Zeno
Rlshop-Martyr. He nerved an
Bishop of Verona from 362 until
martyrdom In 371. He is best re
membered an an ecclesiastical
writer of distinction, his main
theme being the virgin hlrth of
Christ.
Monday, Apr. 13—St. Hermene-
Kild, Martyr. A visigoth prince,
he was the son of King I.eo-
vlgild and was brought up as an
Arian in the Court of Seville. He
was converted by Bishop St.
Leander. When he refused to re-
turn to Arianism, he was be-
headed at the order of his father
in 586 His brother. Recared,
succeeded to the throne, was
converted to Catholicism and
brought about thr return of the
nation to the faith
Tuesday, Apr. 14—SI. Justin,
Martyr. A native of Nablus, Pal-
estine, he lived from about 100
to 165. He also Is known as St.
jJustin the Philosopher. He was
converted to Christianity when
about 30 by reading the Scrip-
tures and witnessing the hero-
ism of martyrs
Wednesday. Apr. 15—SS. Bas-
ill's* and Anastasia, Martyrs.
They were Roman noblewomen
who lived in the first century
and were among the first con-
verts. They are said to have
assisted at the burials of SS.
Peter and Paul, and for this
were killed in a massacre of
j Christians carried out under
| Nero
Thursday. Apr. 16—St. Berna-
dette, Virgin. She was Berna-
dette Soubirous, born at I/iurdes,
France, in 1844, daughter of a
miller In poor circumstances.
Between Feb. 11 and July 16,
1858, when she was 14. she was
favored with 18 apparitions of
the Blessed Mother, who choae
the uneducated peasant girl to
reveal to the world the healing
shrine at Lourdes. In 1866 she
Joined the Sisters of Notre
Dame. She died In 1879 and was
canonized in 1933,
Friday. Apr. 17—St. Anlcetus,
Pope-Martyr. He was a Syrian
who succeeded St. Pius I as
Pope in 155 He defended the
Faith against Valentinus, Mar
cian and other Gnostic heretics.
He is said to have been put to
death at the order of Emperor
Marcus Aurelius in 166
Saturday, Apr. 18—St. Apol
lonlus, Martyr. He was behead
ed in 186 after he had been ac-
cused as a Christian by one of
his slaves and had refused to
deny his Faith. He won the
name of Apollonius the Apolo-
gist for his eloquent defense of
his J aith before the Roman sen-
ate. His fellow senators voted
his death sentence.
Namedto Seton
Medical School
JERSEY CITY Apppointment
of Dr. Christopher M. Martin as
assistant professor of medicine
and director of the division of
infectious diseases of the depart-
ment of medicine at the Seton
Hall College of Medicine has been
announced by Dr. Charles L.
Brown, dean.
Dr. Martin comes to Seton Hall
from Harvard University School
of Medicine where he has been'
an assistant in medicine for the !
past two years. Simultaneously he
has been a research fellow in the
Infectious disease unit of the
Thorndike Memorial Laboratory
at Boston City Hospital. |
God Lore You
How to Grow
Spiritually
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Why is it that the food we eat
when we are children so quickly j
passes into growth, strength and
physical power whereas the spir-
itual food the Eucharist which
seems to produce
no truly great
stride* toward
our union with
God’’ A itone
added to other
stones would
quickly make
* big buildinc;
why then does
not one Com
munion added)
to other Com!
munions make us “grow to our
full stature in Christ"?
The reason is to be sought in
our cooperation with the Bread
of Life. Just as some bodies lack
the power to convert food into
energy and growth, so too cer-
tain souls lack the power to con-
vert Communion into sanctity.
The lack is not on God s side,
for the union with Christ in'
heaven will produce a raptur-
ous fehcity. The lack „ on our
part. True, we receive Commu-
nion, but we do not at the same
time sacrifice. discipline or
bring into subjection our selfish
natures. We plant the seed of
n.vnne Life, hut we , „„
weeds
THIS BEING so why not make
sacrifices,
now, of all that your
lower nature holds dear. These
sacrifices will have the most,
merit
(1) If you make them for the 1
very poor and not those who al
ready have much. Buildinß a
club room and bar in a large
university will not be as useful
to the soul as helping the lepers
in India or Africa
(2) If you make your sacrifices
to the Vicar of Christ because
he has charge of all the mission
of the world, because he knows
their needs better than you. be
cause the missionaries would ra
ther receive from him than from
you. because he asked that he
be first and principally aided
GOD LOVE YOU to F. D J for
$lOO "In thanksgiving for peace
of mind . .to M K (20 years
old) for $2O "I know the mis-
sions ran use this extra spend-
ing money better than I—it was
an unexpected gift anyway."
to TC for S.Y "Gave up the
extra coffee rings I enjoy and in
the bargain got rid- of an extra
chin "
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address It to
Bishop h ulton J. Sheen. National
Director, Society for the Propa
Ration of the Faith, 3Bfi Fifth
Ave . New York 1. or to your
diocesan director. Bishop Martin
" Stanton, 31 Mulberry St .
Newark 2, Rt. Rev. Msgr Wil-
liam F Louis, 24 DeC.rasse St.,
Paterson.
Quiz on Faith
By Brian Cronin
1 °n,v two Mrrpd vessels are needed hy the priest to cete-
brate Mass, One is the chalice; what is the othlr? (a) The
paten? (b) The pyx? (c) The lunette’ (and) The tnoiutrance?
2 The New Testament contains only one prophetical hook
which is: (a) The Acts of the Apostles’ th) Tht Epistle of
St John? (c) The Apocaljpse? (and) The Epistle (it St. Jude?
3 The Benedictines are sometimes referred to as\the Black
Monks. Who are the Black Friars’ (a) The Jesuit!? (b) Tha
Augustinians’ (c) The Carmelites’ (dt The Domiillcans?
4 The "Cure of Ars" is a name given to: ,a) A French shrine
(b) A miraculous cure’ (c) A famous French saifct?
5 The benediction "Urhi et Orbi" is one given tJf In tha
Mass? (b) In confession’ (c) In a mission? (and) By ifcie Pope?
f) The First Friday devotion honors iai The Sarrea Heart?
( b> The Passion’ (c) The Immaculate Heart of Mary? (and)
The Seven Sorrows’
7 Tho Pracl 'f<' of saving the Rosary was first promoted in
13th century Europe by (a) St Francis of Assisi’ (b) Ist.
Ignatius of Loyola’ (cl Pope John XXII’ (dl St Dominic?
8 Quadragesima is a word sometimes used for: (a) LentJ tb)
Forty Hours Devotion’ (c) St Peter's Square’ (and) Aifvent?
Git* yourself 10 marks lor r*ch correct answer below.
Riling: HQ-Excellent: 70-l’rry Good: M-Good: JO-lair
Jz* 9 : <P> s : < a) f Up) £ Ha) Z ;<«) t :sH-M\SQV
Holy Name Class
For Parents-to-Be
TEANECK—A six week course
for expectant parents will hegin
at Holy Name Hospital Apr 13
Classes will he held at 10 a m
in Marian Hall with topics rang
ing from pregnancy to infant
care
Sister M Canice. CS J , mater
mty supervisor, announced this
week that candidates may regis
ter hy telephone daily from 8 to
9am Plans for delivery at Holy
Name are a requisite.
Minstrel Show to Aid
Academy Fund
GLADSTONE A minstrel
show, for the benefit of Mt St
John Academy building fund,
will he held Apr 12 at 4 p m ,
in the school auditorium here
The show, Revival of the Old
Minstrel Days." features the
third annual appearance of the
Irsh American Club of Kearny.
‘Miracle of Marcelino’
Al St. Patrick's
NEWARK
- The movie. Tbs
Miracle of Marcellno,” will he
shown in St Patrick * ProCath-
edral Hall at 2 and 8 p. m., Apr.
12
The presentations are spon-
sored hy the Holy Name Society
ot St Patrick s parish
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Start from tho bottom
op . . . with now car-
pots from BREHM'S.
Broidloomi with list
In* beauty
Honest value prices
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tucs
■nd Thurs. till 9.
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, N. J.
Flanders 1-1100
Expert Cleaning and
Repairing too.
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
THI BIST COSTS SO UTTIt.
•
TAKF OUB ADVICF. CONSULT
YOU* IT! PHYSICIAN FO*
aii rrt conditions.
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
The Optician
U CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
Phone Ml 7-5171
★ EARN MORE *
ON EACH DOLLAR YOU SAVE
«llm 0/ PER ANNU^
J^| /Q ON ALL SAVINGS
Accounts Insured Up To $lO,OOO
NUTLEY SAVINGS and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET
NUTLEY, NEW JERSEY
voooooociooo 000000000aor
$ i
| COME and SEE|
s s
s §
§ Complete Line 8
of
Communion
and
Confirmation
Dresses.
E. Orange»'602 Central Av«
S\ OR 3-2419
I
V Thurj. to 9 30 P.M.
Opon 9:30 5 30 P M.
FREE Parking in t«or o# »for#
I
ez:
ROUND AIR CONDIt/o^
Member NATIONAL SELECTED MORTICIANS Xrrvlnl Ih. t'nllxl
itatea. Canada. Mealco and moat foreign countrlra Only funeral
Dirac Lora In North Hudaon providing thla aorvtca.
Ltbar'i Price* art within the Family Budget
Evory family it aitured (without lolat protture) the vary
bast of •arvicaa, complata undarstanding and at the lowetl
poitible co»t, conforming to the amount you decide to
• pend for a funeral.
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
CORNER 20th ST. and BOULEVARD, UNION CITY
TELEPHONES. UNIon 3-1100-1101
Our Smut it Av tiltbit to Evtry Ftmily
Ktgerdltu of Pmtmctai Comdi.ion
CHANCERY OFFICE
THIRTY-ONI MUIMRIV (TROT
NEWARK 1. NEW JERSEY
Offic. *f Mm Archbhh.p
Confirmations
,
April, 1959
SATURDAY. APR. 11
2 p.m, Assumption, Wood Ridge, Rev. William J. Hayes.
0.F.M., pastor.
2 p.m , St Leo's, Irvington, Rt Rev. Msgr. John 0. Buch-
mann, pastor.
2 and 4
p.m, St. John Uie Apostle, Linden, Rev Thomas
F. Mulvaney, pastor.
4
p.m. Immaculate Conception. Elizabeth, Rev. Thomas
J. Donnelly, pastor.
SUNDAY. APR. 12
2 p.m, St. Joseph's, Newark, Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph C.
Lenihan, pastor.
2 p.m, St. John the Evangelist, Bergenlield, Rev. Walter
L. Genzlingcr, administrator.
4
p.m, St. Benedict's, Newark, Rev. Hugh Duffy 0 S B
pastor.
4 p.m. Ascension, Newr Milford, Rev. Francis A Fox
pastor.
SATURDAY. APR. 1R
2 p.m, St. Philip the Apostle, Saddle Brook. Rev. Thomas
J. Kenney, pastor.
2 p.m, Sacred Heart, Jersey City. Very Rev. J. A. Nowlen
O P, pastor.
2 p.m, St. Philomena’a, Livingston, Rev. William A Mc-
Cann, pastor.
4 p.m, Our Lady of Lourdes, West Orange, Rev. F. C.
Mahoney, pastor.
4 p.m , Our Lady of the Visitation, Paramus. Rt. Rev. Msgr.
John E. McHenry, pastor.
SUNDAY. APR. 19
2 p.m, St. Michael's, Elizabeth, Rt. Rev Msgr. William C.
Heimbuch, pastor
2
p.m. Holy Name, East Orange, Rev Patrick J Maloney
pastor
4 p.m, St Anthony's, Union City, Rt Rev. Msgr Caesar M
Rinaldi, pastor
4
p.m. Sacred Heart (Vailsburg), Newark, Rt Rev. Msgr.
Thomas J. Conroy, pastor.
TUESDAY, APR. 21
2
pm, St. Paul's, Ramsey, Rev. Lester A Quinn, pastor
„
„
2
„
p m ' our Laf, y o{ Ml. Carmel, Tenafly, Rev. James F.
McGill, 0. Carm, pastor.
THURSDAY, APR. 23
2 pm, St. Stanislaus Kostka, Plainfield. Rev Theodore
Gajewski, pastor
4
Pm. St. Paul's, Jersey City, Rev. Leo L. Mahoney,
SATURDAY. APR. 25
2
p.m, Our Lady of Good Counsel, Newark
Msgr. John A. Weisbrod, pastor.
2 p.m. Our Lady of Grace, Fairview Rev
Schimizzi, SAC, pastor.
RL Rev.
Pasquale
4 pm, Rlessed Sacrament,
Cornelius J. Boyle, pastor.
4 p m , St Joseph's, Lodi, Rev
pastor
4 pm, St Mary's, Jersey City-
pastor.
Newark. Rt Rev. Msgr
Gabriel Lucarelll, CRM ,
Rev. Joseph L. Donnelly,
SUNDAY. APR. 26
pas.or
Pm '
S * C'" h 'mne'‘' Glen Rev. Albert P. Moo,
O. pastor naS
' a,' a * TPanPCk ' R ' V S“ Ver,u ' J
4 pm , Our Lady of the Valley. Orange Verv Rev M
John J. Feeley. administrator.
y '
GREATEST VACATION
VALUE IN MIAMI BEACH I
S£so* daily per person
■% double occupancy
V INCLUDING MEALS
•10 ll HO IApr. 19• Nov. 30)
oddSI doily July - Aug IS
SHARES ARRANGED
luiury ouommodofiont.completely
■it tondrtioood. mogmfutnt pool,
Rtivoto beoth, round the clock
•ctnntiei Children sand teeneqort
counselors Irco koach (h*irt.
J*rry Grinirr. Mm Dir
N Y. Off LA 4-7950 I
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PresidentMadison j
OCIANERONT ]orh TO 39»h STS
OCEAN GLOW MOTEL
ON THE N<> AIU>\V A I K
in Seaalde llelchta
Sun derk rt«h( nn the ocean
FIRE PROOF
All tile and concrete
Prtxote room* and hath
accommodate 4
Tree Parkin* and Vlomini Coff.
( all tl t 0143 for reservation*
Hancock Aie and Boardwalk
Mrs. C Hobton. Prop
CRUISE WITH YOUR CROWD*
from Jersey City to beautiful
PLAY LAND at Rye Beach!
S«il past Manhattan and up L I. Sound
for a day of music, sights. fun. . . Swim-
ming. sports,over 60 different rides.etc.,
at Ptayland.
*Micri lint In |H9|i il 25 or aero with
*mi minrltim. Call n on I
WILSON LINES
17 BATTERY PLACE. N.Y. C. 4
PHONE: BOwling Green 9 1966 (In N J.-HEnderoon 4 7180)
I Save
at
Oritani!
& 'o
1' s
ptr annum
ON INSURED
SAVINGS
ASSETS OVER
S4I.M.M
MORE THAN
25,000 SAVINGS
MEMBERS
4
Feir Conveniint Offices:
HACKENSACK
Miii 1 Berry Sts. Open 9 to 4
daily 'til 8 on Mon.
CLIFFSIDE PARK
T4O Anderson Are Open 9 ti 4
duly - 6 ti 8 on Fri.
TEANECK
Cedar lane at larch Are Open
9 te 4 daily 8 to 8 on Fn
PALISADES PARK
253 Broad Arc. Open 9 to !
daily 6 to 8 on Mon.
SAVINGS INVr
r
D BEFORE
THE 10TH OP EVERY
MONTH EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST.
D
JOHN
As You'll Like
It for
FREE PARKING
All CONDITION!!)
SpoloUllag la HOMI MADI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET ROOMS
Undvr Pertonal Svptrvuion
PfTIR lIVINTO
925-31 West Sid* Av*
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
Mil
m
HITCHIN' POST INN WEDDINGS . .
UNION. N. J. .. BANQUETS
iouti n« n Dancing Nightly
MUrdock 6-4666 • Luncheons and Dinners
Ali CONDITIONED POR YOUR COMPORT
The Original
CHRISTIES
Tuesday luncheon Special $4
PRIME RIBS OP BEEF 4
rakid
ioano potato
VIORTABLI
125
If 14** Bor i Grill STiAKt. lorstrr. progs lags
441 M J RAILROAD AVI
Kltchvn Open Til OPM
■co' -• *
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invite* you to enjoy in superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
*7. Potomw. n. j.
MURPHY. Heit
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Room* Available for
Your Pleasure 1 A" °ttaiion* * °p#n Dai,y
Cherry A W Orand Sty. (liiabeth
RESTAURANTSA JT| in ITftn ONI OR NEWARK'S TS
/11 1 IW ’ li' 7V I SIRVINO THE UITIMATI In ltol.an
AILIMIi 13 ’rr.»:r
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Ave*., Newark
On* Block from Sacred Heart Cathedral
THI ORIGINAL • (ST 1911 • OPEN DAIII
IHI ORIOINAI • (ST. I*ll * OMN OAllt
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
RESTAURANT Revte 17. «l Wedding
ramsey. n. j. wf» ewe. Facilities
DAvie 7-OB 00 COCKTAIL LOUNOI
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS
. .
. DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
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BROTHER MATTHEW AND FRIEND: Care of the
aged was the main attraction for John Irving Gallagher
when he entered the monastery of the Franciscan Mis-
sionary Brothers of the Sacred Heart. With his grand-
mother, Mrs. Mamie Dixon, aged 97, he discusses a
head of St. Francis of Assisi which he carved in wood.
Versatile Morristown Man
Finds Niche in Monastery
By Anne Mae Buckley
MORRISTOWN—John Irving
Gallagher, at 35, can look back
upon a varied career. He's
been an artist, a businessman,
a teacher, a Purple Heart vet-
eran. and a helper of the handi-
capped. Now he has found a
new life which he says “is the
culmination of all I’ve ever
done before.”
John Irving Gallagher is now
Brother Matthew of the Fran-
ciscan Missionary Brothers of
the Sacred Heart of Jesus. He
made his vows Mar. 19 at St.
Francis Monastery, Eureka,
Mo
REMINISCING about his life
before he entered religion
Brother Matthew smiled—and
then frowned “Oh, I wasbusy,"
he admits. While operating his
own religious goods shop here,
he also managed U. conduct a
personal apostolate for the sick
—visiting shut-ins and old peo-
ple. teaching handicapped peo-
ple to paint, taking cerebral
palsied youngsters on outings.
Just about every bit of spare
time was taken with the work.
"But it was all confused,
was here and there. And noth-
ing was centered . ,
“Someone came into my shop
looking for paints to give to
an invalid. I knew the boy
would need a teacher so 1 went
myself
”
That was how he met
the late Harry Sirvent. para-
lyzed youth whom Brother
Matthew taught to paint while
holding the brush in his mouth.
Sale of his paintings made him
self-supporting
“In the hospital. people
would see me teaching Harry,
and they'd ask for help, and
I'd teach them . . ." And so it
went. He taught the nurses at
All Souls Hospital, he worked
with cerebral palsy victims at
Walter Matheny School, Pea-
pack. he did a painting for the
Legion of Mery shrine at St.
Vincent 'de Paul’s. Stirling.
RUSHING FROM ONE good
work to another, finding his
opportunities where he might,
he felt disorganized. “1 could
only do so much that way," he
explains.
“Now," he said, "everything
I do is channeled in one direc-
tion It's the culmination of
everything I did before—plus
peace and contentment. Every-
thing I ever wanted to do-
serve God and people, espeus
daily weak people. . . ."
THE FRANCISCAN BROTH
ERS of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus have care of aged men
as their primary work. And
that's fine with Brother Mat-
thew. “Nobody wants old peo-
ple.” he says. “But they are
like children. And if you like
children, you like them."
It was this which attracted
Brother Matthew to his order.
He had written to the Monas-
tery for information for a cere-
bral palsied youth who’d seen
an ad in a Catholic magazine.
The handicapped boy could
have no hope of joining this
particular active Order, but
John Irving Gallagher read the
information from the monas-
stery, and quickly wrote for
more. In a few months he was
a candidate at the monastery.
Asa novice he had opportuni-
ties to care for some of the
125 men at the home staffed
by the Brothers (There are
about 40 members of the com-
munity at Eureka, the only
U S. foundation of the Order
which originated in Poland hut
has been wiped out under the
Red regime )
BUT BESIDES work with the
aged men. Brother Matthew
added other new experiences.
He had his turn as cook,
harber, gardener, beekeeper.
“You're apt to do anything in
the novititate." he grins
He explains that the Broth-
ers aim at staffing all depart-
ments of the monastery and
the home—they'll need more
vocations to realize that plan.
But the idea is that Brothers
will teach, do maintenance,
nurse, cook, garden, etc.
Candidates come from all
walks of life There is a former
Navy engineer, a baker, col-
lege graduates, and men who
have not completed high
school. On the one hand, there
is an effort to utilize the tal-
ents of each; on the other, as
Brother Matthew says, “They'll
never ask you to leave because
you are not capable of doing
a certain job "
BROTHER MATTHEW stud-
ied at Seton Hall University,
and was graduated from the
Newark School of Fine and In-
dustrial Arts, before he en-
tered the Army during World
War 11, and was wounded while
on duty in France.
He is visiting with his
mother, Mrs. Frank H Galla-
gher, here until Apr. 14. Then
he will return to Eureka.
His work, for a time anyway,
will be in a small studio at the
monastery. He will continue
his painting (he’s a disciple of
Rembrandt and El Grecco) and
sculpture (he works chiefly in
wood). His work has been used
by his order for vocation-pro-
motion literature; recently
they published a series of his
paintings of saints in the form
of prayer cards
But his work could also he a
source of revenue. The order
needs funds (among sources of
revenue is the collection of can-
celled stamps); they have plans
for a needed building in the
future. Brother Matthew will
do portraits in oils from pho-
tographs.
HE WILL STILL have oppor
(unities to visit the sick and
aged at the home And all his
work will he done with the re-
alization that he is helping
them—promoting vocations to
care for them raising funds
for the same purpose
In his brown Franciscan
habit and sandals. Brother
Matthew is still a very busy
person Busier, even, than
John Irving Gallagher was
And happier than a lark
Card Party, Show
To Aid Orphans
NEWARK The Guild for St
Peter's Orphanage will hold a
dessert card party and fashion
show Apr 25 in the Scton Hall
Gymnasium, South Orange,
Proceeds will be turned over
to the School Sisters of Notre
Dame to facilitate a continuing
expansion of facilities at St
Peter's Orphanage. Newark
Marguerite M. Roman has been
appointed chairman by Mrs. Wil-
liam Yarnold, guild president
Parents of Sisters
To Be Honored
NEWARK It will be a gathering of some 1,300 men
and women with a very special something in common. They
are all parents of Sisters, and on Apr. 12 at Sacred Heart
Cathedral they will be congratulated on the fact
The first anywhere Holy Hour for Parents of
Sisters is being sponsored by the
Serra Club of the Oranges, which
last year held a similar function
for parents of priests
Among the honored guests will
be nearly 700 Sisters.
“PEOPLE SAID it would be im-
possible to hold such an event for
parents of nuns,” commented
Rev. William N. Field, chaplain
of Serra of the Oranges. The fact
that most Sisters do not use their
family names, nor ordinarily re-
veal their home towns, was a de-
finite obstacle to locating their
parents.
However, It has been done—-
through contacting every con-
sent and motherhonse In the
Archdiocese, and through an ad
in The Advocate which, accord-
ing to Father Field, broaght a
deluge of answers.
ARCHBISHOP BOLAND will
preside at the Holy Hour, Father
Field will preach, and Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Furlong, archdiocesan
director of vocations, will lead the
prayers.
The exercises Sunday will be-
gin at 4 p. m. and conclude with
Pontifical Benediction, celebrated
by the Archbishop.
“Among those registered," said
Father Eicld, “are several
couples who have three or four
daughters in religion. There arc
some whose daughters are Sis-
ters in Hong Kong. Bolivia and
Africa. There is even a non-
Catholic couple coming, whose
daughter was converted to Cath-
olicism, and subsequently entered
the convent."
Serrans in charge of arrange-
ments are Joseph Reilly of East
Orange and Walter Nicholson of
Millbum, assisted by William T.
Henderson of South Orange and
Edward DePaola of East Orange.
Archpriest will be Msgr. James
A. Hughes, Vicar General; deac-
ons of honor to the Archbishop,
Msgr. Ralph J. Glover and Msgr.
Joseph H. Brady. Rev. John J
Cassels will be deacon of Bene-
diction; Rev. John F. Davis, sub-
deacon. and Rev Eugene A. Fa-
nelli, cross bearer.
The Serra Clubs, named for
Franciscan Missionary Father
Junipero Serra, are organizations
of business and professional men
dedicated to promoting vocations
to the priesthood and religious
life.
NEW SERRA CLUB: The Serra Club of Morristown
is formally established as charter is presented in the
presence of Bishop McNulty to Thomas A. McHugh,
president, by George H. Smith, district governor of
New Jersey Serra. Presentation occurred at Spring
Brook Country Club Apr. 2.
Two Missionaries
Leave for Africa
NEWTON Two missionary
pacsts of St. Paul'* Abbey here
sailed Apr. 9 for their posts in
British East Africa: Hev. Bene-
dict Kominiak. 0.5.8., a veteran
of nine years in East Africa, and
Rev. Anthony Ashcroft, 0.5.8.,
leaving on his initial mission as-
; signment.
Father Benedict, a native of
Paterson, has been in the U.S.
since November on leave of ab
sence from his position as educa-
tion secretary gepcral for the
Catholic missions of Tanganyika
Territory. As secretary general.
Father Benedict serves the Brit-
ish colonial government as its
chief liaison official with the
schools of the 18 Catholic dioceses
of Tanganyika.
Father Anthony, former prior
of SL Paul's and a native of
Brooklyn, has been assigned to
the Abbey Nullius of Ndanda in
southern Tanganyika.
Maryknoll Fathers
Elect New Vicar
MARYKNOLL, N. Y. (NC)
Rev. John F. Donovan, M. M.,
52, of Newport, R I„ has been
elected Vicar General of the
Catholic Foreign Mission Society
of America, popularly known as
Maryknoll.
Jersey City Priest
Adapts Saint’s Book
JERSEY CITY The thesis that holiness consists
in doing little things extraordinarily well was treated by
St. Alphonsus Rodriguez. S J , in 17th century Spain. This
week an adaptation of the saint's book which attained
great popularity is published by Rev. Casimir Delimat,
Ct T
of St. Joseph's, Jersey City.
Titled “The Ladder of Jacob."
Father Delimat's book Is designed
principally for Sisters, but could
be easily used by lay people. It
is strictly 20th century in pres
entation of its “aids to perfee
tion for religious."
Published by the Society of
St. Paul. Staten Island. "The
Ladder of Jacob" carried pref
aces of Rev. John F. Davis of
Seton Hall University, and Sis-
ter Maureen Elizabeth. OP, of
Caldwell College for Women.
“LIFE IS made up of little
things.” observes Father Deli-
mat. “It is the unusual situa-
tion which confronts us with
big projects or problems."
That is why the system of
spirituality outlined by St. A]
phonsus Rodriguez interested
him.
Father Delimat reminds also ol
Old and New Testament refer-
ences to the idea that “he who is
faithful in little things will t>«
faithful in big things also."
These basic ideas are couched
in modern parlance that dispel
any notion of an ancient and un-
wieldly tome Examples are
chapter headings "Reaching for
the Moon’", “Arc You a Plug-
gcr’", "Turnpike to Christlike-
ncss," “Dialing COD" and "Do
You Take Vitamins?"
Hospital Pharmacist
Speaking in Detroit
PASSAIC—Ludwig Pesa, chief
pharmacist. St. Mary's Hospital,
will speak on "Pharmacy's Role
in Disaster Planning" at an in-
stitute on disaster planning for
hospitals to be held Apr. 13-17 in
Detroit
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Stage Fright Is a Real Problem
Facing All Young Advocates
By June Dwyer
With *o many classes getting
ready for Spring plays and
with St Genesius as the saint
of the week, the Young Ad-
vocate spotlight is on dramat-
ics this week. Even the young-
est club member knows that
hot feeling you get just be-
fore the curtain goes up or
Just before you go on stage—-
the excitement that makes you
promise you will never again
be in another show.
Then the next year comes
and your teacher tells you
about the new class play or
the new parish show and there
you are right back on the stage.
SOME OF the boys are prob-
ably more interested in being
atage hands. There Is plenty of
action for everyone when show
time comes around. You need
painters, scenery builders,
light crews, curtain pullers,
prompters, directors, singers,
dancers, actors, costume crews,
make-up people—the list goes
on and on. And each person
must try his very best to put
on a good show.
Probably before the play
starts you stop and say a pray-
er together. You ask God to
help you to remember your
lines and to give you the cour-
age to keep going even though
you are very frightened. You
ask God to help you to enter-
tain people.
THEY SAY that shows are
supposed to be about real life.
Did you ever stop to think how
much putting on a play was
also like real life? Each day is
like anew act—but with one
difference. You never know
what stage you will be on,
what other actors you will be
playing with or what lines you
arc supposed to say.
If you arc frightened that
you will not get through the
stage show when you have re-
hearsed, how much more wor-
ried you should be about get-
ting through your unrehearsed
day. If you are wondering if you
will find the courage to keep
going with your lines in a play,
how much moreworried should
you be about going through a
day when no one has given
you the lines to say.
You know how the play will
end. You did it 100 times—-
even in your sleep. You don’t
know how your day will end.
WHICH BRINGS us to the
little prayer you say at the start
of each performance. How
much more important is the lit-
tle prayer you say at the start
of each day? You are putting
your faith in God as your di-
rector. You are putting your
faith in His Church as your
prompter should you need
help along the way. You are
putting your faith in the sac-
raments as the props that will
help you to reach a happy
ending.
And there are others in this
act with you also. Sometimes
you will appear as the actor in
a world that was painted for
you by teachers, costumed by
parents, given a happier ex-
pression by the good times
with your friends. Sometimes
you will be the curtain puller,
opening up new joy for others
with charity work or other
good deeds. Sometimes you will
even have to sit back and be
the audience as your day seems
to pass you by without much
excitement.
Life is very much like the
school play. Even in the
ending. If you want your life as
your show to be a big success
—if you want to hear the ap-
plause of the audience or see
the smile of God's face in
Heaven-you must be in there
trying every minute you are on
stage
Graders Win
Scholarships
BAYONNE Two Assumption
graders have received scholar-
ships. Vincent I.a Polla, record-
ing secretary of The Leaders of
Tomorrow Civic Club, received
full grants to Regis High School
and Xavier High School, both
New York.
Lois Pontillo, civic* club cor-
responding secretary, has won
partial scholarships to Holy Fam-
ily Academy, Bayonne; St. Dom-
inic sand St. Aloysius, Jersey
City.
•
MAYWOOD John Hilbert and
Patricia Burke, eighth graders at
Our Lady Queen of Peace, have
received scholarships.
John won a full grant to Reels
High School, New York while
Patricia received a pa l- ' 1!! scho-
larship to Holy Rosary Academy,
Union City. I
WORKING COMMITTEE: Sister Mary Gerard, prin-
cipal of Archbishop Walsh High School, Irvington, re-
fers to her parents’ committee on community resources
as a "working” group. The job of the committee is to
search the surrounding area for things of interest to
the students in a cultural or educational vein. Spear-
heading the committee of the new Home-School Rela-
tions Council are, left to right: Walter Brady, Mrs.
Fred Cobb, chairman; and Mrs. Leo Karosen.
Mission Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Child's word for Mother
5 Top of building
9 Helpful in learning
12 He cares for sick
13 Spanish dollar
14 Isle of Wight (abbr)
15 Point of compass (abbr)
16 Girl’s name
18 Short for eggnog
19 Builder of the ark
21 Mother sheep
22 Child's name for Father
23 Girl's name
29 Irritate
32 Used to measure flow of air
34 Upon
36 Native of Serbia
37 Same as 20 down
38 Not any
39 Small insect
DOWN
1 Helps sick people
2 Fuss
3 Glue
4 Deed
5 Heavy cord
6 Single thing
7 Watering place in desert
8 Having flowers
10 Atlantic Ocean (initials)
11 Translation (abbr )
15 Dispatch by messenger
17 Pull along by rope
20 Used to propel boat
23 To get up
24 That which may be learned
25 Material of elephant's tusk
26 Used on hair
27 Add bit by bit
28 In a short time
29 Pennsylvania (abbr )
30 Kind of short jacket
31 Be mistaken
33 Take food
35 Negative
Parents’ News
Marylawn, St. Joseph’s,
De Paul Plan Socials
WAYNE The Mother's group of De Paul Diocesan
High School has gone to the weather man for its Spring
party. The fashion show anti entertainment is titled, ' Sum-
mer Forecast Fair and Exciting
”
Rev. John McHugh, school director, is honorary chair-
man of the affair which will be
held Apr. 13 at 8:15 p m. in the
auditorium. Entertainers include:
Jimmy Nash, Halcdon; Mrs. Dan-
iel Griffin. Caldwell: Kay Norman.
Paekanack l.ake: and Ellen Hess,
Kirk and Mark llamia of Parka-
nack Lake. Betty Sanders will
accompany.
Marylawn, South Orange The
Mothers' Club will hold its May
party May 13 at Mayfair Farms,
i West Orange, highlight of the
fashion show, raffle and socal
will be the presentation of flowers
to the mothers by the seniors
Sister Mary Cecilia, principal, is
(honorary chairman. Mrs. Edward
I Dorton, West Orange, is chair
man assisted by Mrs Alfred
D'Agostini, South Orange.
St. Joseph's, West Orange
The Parent Teacher Guild will
hold an "April Shower" card
party and social Apr 17 at 8 15
p m. in the school. Mr and Mrs.
Robert Davis are co-chairmen.
Mt. St. John Academy, Glad-
stone
- Sister Angelica, C.SJ.
B , principal, and Angelo Bruno
of Seton Hall University will dis-
cuss reading problems at the
PT A meeting Apr 15 at 8 p m
Parents of prospective students
are invited.
St. Anastasia, Teaneck The
P.T.A. will hold a circus dance
Apr. 18 at 9 p m. at the school.
Hank Puzo and Mrs Joseph
Flannlgan are co-chairmen.
St. Dominic \cademy, Jersey
City The Mothers' Club will
hold elections Apr. 18 at 8 p m.
in the auditorium. The women
will also complete plans for the
card party and fashion show set
for Apr. 23 at 8 p.m. in the Jersey
City Gardens. Mrs. Nicholas Sita
is chairman assisted by Mrs. John
Daran. Proceeds will benefit the
school.
St. John’s, Orangr The St
La Salle Club of the Brothers
division will hear Brother Gav
inus Paul, dean of education at
La Salle University, Philadelphia,
at a meeting Apr. 14 at 8:15
p.m.
Lives of the Saints
Patron of Actors
School plays are coining up
In many schools while in others
they are just finished. That calls
to mind the life of the patron
of actors, St. Genesius.
We might think that Genesius
was a great actor who appeared
in plays about Christ, but this
is not so. Genesius was a com-
edian who loved to mock Chris-
tians and Christian ways. In
fact, he hated Christianity so
much that he spent many hours
learning its customs just so he
could think up new ways to
make jokes about it.
GENESIUS had his big
chance to perform when the
Emperor Diocletian came to
Rome. There were great parties
in the emperor’s honor and all
types of entertainment. Gene-
sius was one of the players
whose job it was to make the
emperor laugh.
Genesius knew that an act
mocking baptism would be en-
joyed by Diocletian and his
court, for they did not under-
stand the ways of the Chris-
tians.
Genesius started his fooling
by lying down on the stage and
pretending to be sick. He called
for a priest with humorous
lines. The actor playing the
priest came and said: "Well,
my child, why did you send for
me?" Before Genesius could
give his next line he received
a divine inspira'ion. All at once
all the things he had learned
about the Church made sense
and he truly wanted to become
Si. Gcnciwi is portrayed hy
Hill Ward of S/. Aloynui,
( aidu ell. Si. Geneiiui' trail
day ii Aug. 2S.
a Christian For the rest of the
scene he gave his lines seri-
ously
"1 desire to receive the grace
of Jesus Christ and to be born
again, that 1 may be delivered
from my sins," the young actor
said. The other actors went
through the whole ceremony of
baptism with him After the
ceremony Gcnesius was clothed
in a white garment and actors
playing soldiers brought him
belore the emperor.
WHEN GENESIDS stood be
fore Diocletian he did not con-
tinue with the play. He spoke
out: "Hear! O Emperor, and
ail you that are present, offi-
cers, philosophers, senators and
people, hear what I am going
to say. I never yet so much
as heard the word Christian but
I reviled It, and I detested my
very relations because they
professed that religion. 1
learned its rites and mysteries
only that I might the better
ridicule it, and Inspire you with
the utmost contempt for It; but
when I was to be washed with
the water and examined, I had
no sooner answered sincerely
that I believed, than 1 saw a
company of angels over my
head, who recited out of a book
all the sins I had committed
from my childhood; and having
plunged the book into the water
which had been poured upon
me in your presence, they
showed me the book whiter
than snow
"
Diocletian was very angry
when he heard that Gcnesius
wished to be a Christian. He
ordered him put on a rack,
torn by iron hooks and burned
with torches. Finally Gencsius’
head was cut off.
Genesiut was not really bap-
tired with the water, for the
actors did not Intend to baptira
him. But he did receive baptism
of desire and of blood.
Ask St. Genesius to give you
the strength to speak Out for
your Faith. Pray to him also
when you are on the stags
that you may deliver your lines
clearly.
St. Genesius
ANSWERS
2Ado
3MurllAf*
4Art
3Hop#
•On#
7Out#
BFlowered
10AO.
11Tr
13Send
17Tow
20Oar
23Ante
24Lor#
23Ivorjr
20Comb
71Eke
»I*l
30Eton
31Err
XIEat
33No
1Mama
aHoof
•Kducatlonal
12Doctor
!3P#to
14IW
isssr.
16Ita
18No*
19No#
21Ew#
22Dad
23Allc#
29Provok#
32Alrometer
34On
36S#rb
37Oar
36Non#
39Ant
OOWN
1Madkrln#
CROSSWORDPUZZLR
ACROSS
HATS OFF TO YOU: The Mother's Club of St.Jo-
seph’s, East Rutherford, is in rehearsal for a minstrel-
variety show to be presented in the auditorium Apr.
17, 18, 24 and 25 at 8:30 p.m. The cast of 40 will also
perform Apr. 15 at 7:30 p.m. for the children. Shown
above, left to right, are: front row, Mrs. Frank Am-
brosino, Mrs. Adolph Zimmerman and Mrs. John Pal-
ko; back row, Mrs. Albert Mihalenko, Mrs. Louis Ra-
vetine, Mrs. Henry Bruinooge (director), Mrs. Anthony
Bellino (director), Mrs. Nicholas Papa and Mrs. Robert
Berstein.
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DON KENNEDY
Coach e# It. Ptftr'i N.I.T. Intry,
Invites your Inquiry about
CAMP
ST. REGIS
On Sholtor Island Sound
la«t Hampton, L. I.
Sop. Camps tor Bovs A Girls, JIB
Salt water swimming. sailing. all
aporta. Riding. Medical Staff. Jesuit
Chaplain. Mature staff. Including
Holon Duffy, formerly with Mary-
mount Collogo and Notro Dam# 'ol-
lofo for Women. Ed Danowskl. tor-
mar Fordham football coach. "Bo"
Adams, former Fordham basketball
coach. Fee S4DS. Tuition Plan. Write
or phono for Catalogue. Don Ken-
oedy. Lower Cross Rd . Saddle River.
HJ. TeL DAvia 7-1475. or St. Peter's
College. Hudson Boulevard. Jersey
City. N. J.
VACATIONS UNLIMITED AT . . .
CYO SUMMER
CAMPS
• CAMP CHRIST THE KING FOR BOYS
Horn 7 to 14 I-or*ted off llwy t>4 near Rlatrstown. N. J. 1«3
• err* Cabin* off the (round, with modem plumbing Large lake.
Resident priest AH sports Full season 'July VAui 2V> 42A0 July
• 170 Aug 1160 Send for folder. CYO Office. 101 Plane Si..
Newark 2. N J 'Mitchell 3 2040)
• CYO DAY CAMPS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Supervised recreation and instruction weekdays Bam. to 3 pm.
July 4 Aui 12 camps, for boys and Ctrl* 7 to 14. located in
Bergen. Essex. Hudson. Union counties Games, arts and crafts,
children's sports, weekly outing and swim. Bus service aeailable.
Reservations limited. Call or write county CYO offices for
locations, rates, etc.
• IROIN COUNTY CYO. 244 Main It.. Pert Leo (Windsor 7-1440)
ISIBX COUNTY CYO. 42S Bloomfield Ave . Montclair (Pilgrim 4 4147)
HUDSON COUNTY CYO. 210 Bergen Ave* Jersey City (HI 2-JJIJ)
UNION COUNTY CYO, Mf I. Jersey it., Iliiabeth (IL 4-4747)
The whole family goes for
FISCHER’S
enriched
Buttercup Bread
a
Mod• with 100%
Pure Vegetable Shortening
Enjoy the wonderful flavor, nutrition and quality of Ana
BUTTERCUP BREAD every day —in avary way. Perfect
for toaiting, tandwichei, recipei or juit plain good
eating.
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
nil
PRESCRIPTION
■
ELIZABETH
OLIVIR 4 ORAKI
DRUOOISTS
R- #. Lyant. Raa Ph«r.
KaUbliahad 1170
Called far
DaUrarad
»• Oraad SI- ■ IlMbath. N. I.
hMMi ILlxabath MIM
WESTFIELD
CRMTRAL PHARMACY
CllMlt. Rh Phar.
PraarrtpUaaa CarafuUp
Oram NrfuM* CmmUn
■<t Ihr RuppUaa
m Caatral
Am- WRIWI.M H4W
NUTLET
■AY ORUO CO- INC.
1 PraakMa Am.
ORANGE
MRPI DRW* RTORR
RUM MfM Oprrrßi M. A
NEWARK
LHP PHARMACY
<■ A Oaarpa MullflM, Praa*.
•Mf 30 Mon
Roar Ractelarod rktnucMa
Ptm DaUni? Opaa (na Dap
fIM R ML U II M
JERSEY CITY
PAUUU PHARMACY
Artfcar R. Pahaara. PRO.
ImnCltr. M. J.
JERSEY CITY
YAIRRTn PHARMACY
MMI
Young Advocate Club
Spring Season Contest
Senior Division: Wrile a poem on Spring. It must be at
least eight lines
Junior Division: Write an article on the season you like
the best, and tell us why it is your favorite season. If you are
too young to write, draw us a picture of the flowers of
Spring.
(Clip and attach to your letter)
Name Grade
Address
City
School
Teacher
I am a member □ I would like to Join □
®<*l**: Entries should be sent to: June V, Dwyer, Young Advo-
cate Club, 31 Clinton St.. Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes you
a member.
Knuies must be In the Young Advocate office by Wednesday,
Apr. U, 1099.
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon, or
by a copy of It
MT. ST. DOMINIC
ACADEMY
CALDWELL NEW JERSEY
Elementary School for Girl*
Resident and Day
C»U
Directren CA 6-3660
Academy of St. Elixabeth
Convent llltlM. Nn ItrMT
Secondary School tor girls. *4th year.
Resident ond Doy. Imceptional record
tor college preparation. Vocational
courial. Music. Art. Dancing. Dramatia.
Sports end Activity prograsss.
Information: JEtforson t-1000
not ■ n-:: iii
LUGGAGE SHOP
VS ASMINGT OS200 SI VSAWH
CAMP ALVERNIA for GIRLS
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS* RfNOWOOD. NSW JIRSIY
The Camp constitutes 130 acres of heavy woodland and hills of the
Ramapo Mountain* Surrounded by picturesque beautlea of nature. It
la an Ideal place for ftrla of today to spend their leisure time
twlmmln*, Boating, Basketball. Hiking, Horseback Riding. Gymnastics.
Camp Fires. Music, Dramatics. Volley-Ball, Bicycle Riding, Movies.
Roller Skating and Television, Arte and Crafts* Indoor Games for
Rainy Dart* etc.
SIASON: JULY 'th to AUGUST IS (Sia Weeks) AGES Ste 13
S4O per week—S24i per season. SlO Registration Fee (New Campers Only)
CONDUCTID BY CAFUCHIN SISTERS
Writei RIV. SISTIR DIRECTRESS. Rhone Irsklne Lake 430.
between 3:3t and • p m.
By Automobile About41 miles from George Washingt* idee
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
*°V* MOO ft. alt. Sandy Baoch on Huntar laka ,N. Y. 100 milti tram
N Y.C. Modern buildings. Lavatory in oach cabin. Hat ihowarv Excellent meals.
Diversified activities recreational end instructional. Mature, professional teocKer*
and coacKes from top-ranking colleges and prop scfcaels. One counsellor far
•vary four boys. Jesuit Chaplain. One all-inclusive foa. Catalog.
Writei Robert X. Oeigengack, Yale Univ. Athletic Aee'n, Now Haven, Conn, a#
phone ORegon 7-7007 (N Y.C.); Valley Stream 5-1 MS (long Island)
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
Strnwtown Rosd, Writ Nyick, N. Y.
<G Washington Bridge H Hr )
For Boys and Girls (ages 4 to 14
NEW FILTERED SWIMMING POOL
• Owned end operated far ex-
clusive use at campers.
• No bunealew colony No public
swlmmino site
• Teacher end colleoe trained
faculty.
• beautiful end plcturesnue camp
sitee.
• Boatine on private lake
• Not dinner end mid-meal
snacks.
• Door to doer pick-up.
• Full and complete camp sched-
ule and proeram
• Member of the American Came-
Ine Association
Contact: James A. Klingel, Basketball Coach
Mt. St. Michael High School
8110 31th Ave., Jackson Heights 72. N. Y. NEwtown 9-6834
28™ SEASON
THi IDEAL CAMP
b CATHOLIC BOYS 6 (* 14
College campus . . . 1,000 acres ... all
sports, Including water-skiing. Elabor-
ate Indian Lore program . . . experi-
enced brother counselors from La
Salette order. All incluaive fee S4OO.
WRITE FOR SI PAGE CATALOGi
Rev. Father Director
f Comp ti.i ll.v.nth. inti.ld, Now Hompthi
ff CAMP 1v
Pius
ELEVENTH
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
HACKETTSTOWN,
NEW JERSEY
FOR BOYf Completely Staffed by Xaverlan Brothers
The bast you ara looking for In Health
Bit# Sanitation Supervision Recreation
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
OpenAir Theatre Roller SkatingRink Vast Ball Field
Pioneering Home L ooking and Bakery
INSPECTION INVITID FROM MID APRIL ON
Weakly Rate*: US laasan Rata tSIS
Bookings for 14* Weeks— Season from June 17 to Aueust If—Aaos 4-14
For Information and Direction. < onault
NIW YORK OFFICRi R» Raw Mo«r Jahn J Mclvey
107 last llrd It . New Yark 14. N. Y. Tel.: MUrrey Hill I 41*4
CAMP DON BOSCO
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY
7 WEEKS - JUNE 28 to AUG. 16
Horses - Swimming - Boating - Fishing
Riding At No Extra Cost
fully supervised by the
SALESIANS OF ST. JOHN BOSCO
$3O Week - $3OO Season Boys 9-14
write for FREE booklet A Newton 321
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
ITAATUUIO, N. V
LOCATION: 258 acres on Hudson ... 81 ml. N. of N.Y.C.
HOUSING: New (1958) dormitories, each with own lava-
tories and hot showers.
COUNCILORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sporfi Swimming Fool 100x5(7
SEASON: July 1 to Auguit 26th (I Weeks)
RATES: Full Beaton $293.; Half Seaton $l6O.
WRITE: Rev. H. R. Barron, O P.
869 Lexington Ave., N. Y. 21, N. Y.
Phone: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. ONLY)
CAMP NOTRE DAME
IN THE FOOTHILLS OF THE WHITE MOUNTAINS
NEW HAMPSHIRE
BOYS - Age* 6 to 16 - GIRLS
Season June 30 to August 24
SPRUCELAND
GRANITE LAKE
Full Season - $275
Four Weeks $l6O
NAMASCHAUG
LAKE SPOFFORD
First « Weeks $l4O
Second 4 Weeks 1135
Full Seaton $250
Health Accident Inaurance
“ra .Heaton Waek Opena June I
Ftneel Equipment—Beautiful Waterfront*—Mature Supervision
Modem C abine and Sanitary FacilUiaa
Physician In AtUndanre—Balanced Mania
*
Raaldant Chaplain and Reglaterod Nurse at Each Camp
(Boys) For Booklet Write (Girls)
JOHN E. CULLUM MR. ud MRS. L. T. FELL
XU 7tth St., No. Bergen, NJ. lit 7»th St., No. Bergen, NJ.
UNION 9-SSSI
.
UNio. 8*270
If No Answer Cell UNlon 4-SOU
School Picks
Hoboken
Registrar
NEW YORK Violette Shi-
pin of Hoboken, has been reap-
■ pointed registrar of the School of
Theology for the Laity, conduct-
*<• by the Dominican Fathers.
Mils S tup in is • member of As-
sumption Chap-
ter, Third Order
of SL Dominic,
which sponsors
the newly es-
tablished school
at St Vincent
Ferrer's School,
151 E. 65th St,
here.
Believed to be
the second
•chool in the U. S. to be devoted
solely to the study of theology
by lay people, it is the only
school of theology sponsored and
staffed at the administrative
level by a lay group. Classes In
moral and dogmatic theology are
held on Monday evenings.
Essex Council
Sets Meeting
NEWARK Essex-Ncwark
Council of Catholic Women will
hold a general meeting at 3 p. m.
Apr. 19 in Our Lady of Good
Council School.
The affiliated group* will give
their semi-annual reports and
Rev. James A. Stone, moderator,
win speak about the season’s
schedules.
Msgr. John A. Weisbrod, na-
tional president and archdiocesan
director of the Apostleship of the
Sea, will speak about his work.
There are six assistant port chap-
lains who assist in this work in
the Newark Archdiocese.
Katherine S. McLaughlin, pres-
ident, will preside. Three hun-
dred members are expected at
the meeting.
Third Order
Plans Bridge
CALDWELL The Caldwell
College Chapter. Third Order of
St. Dominic, will present a bene-
fit card party and fashion show
Apr. 10 at the Robert Treat.
Chairmen of the event, which
will benefit the Pakistan missions
and other charities, are Patricia
Ferrara, Newark; Jane Delaney,
North Arlington; and Betty Jane
Noe, Harrison.
Caldwell College students will
model.
St. Mary’s, Orange, to Cap
18 Nursing Students
ORANGE St. Mary’s Hospi-
tal School of Nursing will cap
18 students of the freshman class
Apr. 12 at 3:30 p.m. at Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel Church.
The caps will be blessed by
the hospital chaplain, Rev. Alex-
ander F. Sokolich. Each student
nurse will receive her cap from
Sister Mary Noreen, O.S.F,
Nursing School director. The nur-
ses’ capes will be presented by
Mrs. Mary Borkise, assistant di-
rector, and each student will re-
ceive the symbolic lamp from
Mrs. Joan Shaw of the school
faculty.
There will be an address by
Father Sokolich who will also
announce several scholarships.
The $lOO scholarship awarded
by the Business and Professional
Womens Club of the Oranges was
won by Margaret Buckelcw. The
Alice Gaffney Radel Memorial
Scholarship of s22s, was won by
Barbara Connolly. The St. Barna-
bas Guild Scholarship of $lOO was
won by Helene Julg.
Apr. 0 the students will have
a Communion Breakfast at the
hospital. They will attend Mass
at 8 a.m. in the hospital chapel,
followed by breakfast In the
School of Nursing.
Home Ec Bridge
At St. Elizabeth’s
CONVENT —The Home Eco-
nomics Club at the College of St.
Elizabeth will hold a bridge and
fashion show Apr. 25 in St. Jo-
seph's Hall at 2 p m. Students
will model fashions made in their
clothing courses.
Jane Bailey, Pittsfield, Mass.,
is chairman, assisted by Eileen
Magilligan, Brooklyn, fashion
show; Ann Mishler, Northfield,
0., refreshments, and Maureen
Hackett,
Butler Plans
Apr. 9 Lecture
WAYNE—Bishop McNulty will
preside at Mrs. Winifred Fcely’s
lecture to be sponsored by the
Butler District Council of Catho-
lic Women Apr. 9 at 8:30 p.m.,
in De Paul High School.
Msgr. Edward A. Scully, dis-
trict moderator, is honorary
chairman and Mrs. Eugene Klein
is general chairman. Mrs. George
Sullivan is arrangements chair-
man and Mrs. Hugh Brown is in
charge of ticket*. Mr*. Owen
Sanders is pianist
Mr*. Edward Feeney is district
president
Handicapped
To Hold Retreat
STIRLING A retreat for
physically handicapped women
given by a physically handi-
capped priest will be held May
1-3 at Blessed Trinity Missionary
Cenacle here.
Very Rev. Lawrence Brediger,
M. of Silver Spring. Md.,
a victim of paralysis, will con-
duct the retreat for some 40
women suffering from various
handicaps. This is the sixth an-
nual retreat for handicapped
women at the Cencle, organised
and promoted by Betty O’Brien,
Newark cerebral palsy sufferer.
Handicapped women and their
companions may make reserva-
tions with Sister Mary Agnes,
N. at the Blessed Trinity
Retreat Cenacle.
Felician Jubilarians
Are Honored in Lodi
LODI Rev. Walter Czermak
of Our Lady of Czestochowa.
Harrison, celebrated a Solemn
High Mass Apr. 4 at Immaculate
Conception Convent honoring the
silver jubilee of 17 Felician Sis-
ters. Father Czermak was as-
sisted by Rev. Theodore Czer-
mak. St. Michael’s, Lyndhurst.
and Rev. Joseph Przezdziecki of
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary.
The Czermak priests are broth-
ers of a jubilarian. Sister Mary
Melaine. Father Przezdziecki is
the brother of the late Sister
Mary Eugene who had been in
the jubilee class.
Rev. Peter Witoslawski. OF.
M., of Pulaski, Wis., preached.
JUBILARIANS pictured above
are, seated left to right; Sisters
Mary Elizabeth of Lodi, superior
at St. Stephen’s. Perth Amboy;
Mary Josephata of Baltimore. St.
Joseph’s Hospital, Philadelphia;
Mary Gertrude of Baltimore,
superior at St Mary’s doster;
Mary Raphael of New Brunswick,
provincial secretary;
Sisters Mary Margaret of Eliz-
abeth, Blackwell General Hospi-
tal, Blackwell, Okla.; Mary Mel-
anie of Jersey City, St. Hedwig’s,
Wilmington, Del.; Mary Benja-
min of Bayonne, St. Stanislaus,
Garfield.
STANDING, left to right, are:
Sisters Mary Monica of Reading,
Pa., St. Joseph's Hospital, Phil-
adelphia,; Mary Hedwig of Jer-
sey City, Immaculate Conception
High School; Mary Sylvia of
Camden Immaculate Conception
High School; Mary Humilia nna of
Bayonne, St. Stephen’s, Perth
Amboy;
Sisters Mary Bernard of Phil-
adelphia, St. Stanislaus, Wilm-
ington; Mary Sylvcstra of Balti-
more, St. Thomas More, Wash-
ington, D. C.; Mary Scholastics
of Wilmington, Holy Cross, Tren-
ton; Mary Christine of Reading,
St. Anthony's High School, Jer-
sey City.
Missing from the picture were
Sister Mary Modesta of Passaic,
vice-mistress in Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, and Sister Mary' Leocadia
of Passaic, a missionary in Sao
Piulo, Brazil.
FELICIAN JUBILARIANS: Fifteen of the 17 Felician
Sisters who celebrated their Silver JubileeApr. 4 are
pictured above. The celebration was held at Immacu-
late Conception Convent, Lodi.
St. Elizabeth’s Nun
To Give Lecture
UNION BEACH - Sister Lor-
etta Maria, sociology professor
at St. Elizabeth College, Corvent,
will address the Union Beach
PTA on mental health Apr. 21 at
8 pm. at the Memorial School.
With North Jersey Women
Spring Calendar
By June Dwyer
The calendar for Spring ac-
tivities is getting fuller and
fuller as North Jersey women
head for the end of the char-
ity season.
Mixed Bouquet
Variety spices the choice of
activities. The Guild of the
Nursery of the Holy Angels will
hold a luncheon and fashion
show Apr. 11 at 12:30 p.m. at
Graulich's, Orange. Mrs. Ad-
rian W. Doherty, Springfield,
and Mrs. John McDonough,
Verona, are co-chairmen . . .
The St. Michael's Hospital Aux-
iliary, Newark, is planning a tea
Apr. 12 at the home of Mar-
garet Mallon in East Orange.
Dorothy Brogan, Orange, is
chairman of the affair which
will honor the new officers.
Lorraine Kornig, West Orange,
is president assisted by Mrs.
Vincent Bitters Jr., South Or-
ange; Mildred Kelly, Kearny;
Mrs. Frank McGee Jr., New-
ark; Mrs. Michael Paylo, South
Orange; and Eleanor Hearon,
Irvington . . .
The Junior Guild of St.
Anne's Home for the Aged,
Jersey City, are planning a
luncheon and fashion show
Apr. 25 at 1 p.m. at the Hotel
Plaza, Jersey City. Mrs. Al-
fred Vuocolo and Mrs. John
Bottl are co-chairmen. Theme
of the affair will be a planta-
tion. The women will meet
Apr. 14 at 8 p.m. at the home
... An international theme
will be used for decorations
at St. Mary's Rosary-Altar So-
ciety social, Pompton Lakes,
Apr. 28 at 8:30 p.m. in the
church hall. Mrs. Robert
Plummer and Mrs. Robert
Sherry are co-chairmen
. .
.
The evening at the Meadow-
brook Dinner Theater, Cedar
Grove, set for Apr. 19 Is be-
ing sponsored by the Senior
Guild of St. Mary’s Hospital,
Passaic, not the Orange group.
It Will start at 5:30 p.m. with
dinner followed by a musical,
"Guys and Dolls," in the round,
and dancing.
Spiritual Side
The Catholic Woman's Club
of Elizabeth is holding a re-
treat Apr. 10d2 at the Con-
vent of Our Lady of the Cen-
acle, New Brunswick. Elizabeth
D. Zielenbach is chairman as-
sisted by Mrs. John A. Conlin
. . . Rev. Anthony O'Driscoll,
0.F.M., Franciscan Retreat
House director. Paterson, will
address the Rutherford Colum-
biettea at a breakfast May 24
following the 8 a.m. Mass In SL
Mary's, Rutherford. . . .
The Marian group of St. Vin-
cent de Paul, Bayonne, will
hear Sister M. Vincent de Paul
of St. Joseph’s Village, Rock-
leigh, at the Communion
breakfast Apr. 28 following the
8 a.m. Mass Mrs. Francis J.
Katusa is chairman
... St.
John Nepotnucene's Rosary,
Guttenberg, will hold a Com-
munion breakfast in the audi-
torium May 3 following the
7:30 a.m. Mass. Marion Stan-
ton is chairman. . . .
Charity Cards
Thn Guild of St. James*
Hospital, Newark, will hold a
ca»d party Apr. 18 in the social
room of St. James' rectory at
1 p m. Mrs. William Barrett is
chairman . . . The Holy child
chapter of SL Joseph’s Guild
will hold a card party at 8
p.m. May 1 at the Pierce Club.
Jersey City. Proceeds will
benefit the Missionary Servants
of the Most Holy Trinity. Mil-
dred Kellet is chairman.
.
of Kearny will
hold a dessert-fashion show-
bridge Apr. 18 at 8 p.m. at
Schuetzen Park. North Bergen
ft*"* wl!> «o to St. Mary’s
Orphanage, Newark. Rase Esk-
ert. Newark, and Ellse John-
*°n
* Westfield, are directing
Project . . . st. Josh’s
Scapular Confraternity, Dema-
£*{;.wUI *Jold • c*rd party andfashion show Apr. 20 at the
Aldercresa Country Club. Mrs
R. J. Nickl is chairman.
...
Rosary Cards
Our Lady ef Visitation Rosa-
rlans, Paramus, will hold a
fashion show and card party
Apr. 10 in the school hall.
Mrs. Joseph Fernandez Jr. and
Mrs. Louis Castagnoai are run-
ning the affair... Our Lady ad
the Lake Rosariana. Verona,
will hold their card party Apr.
17 at 8 pjn. in the church audi-
torium. Mrs. Margaret Vincent
is chairman . . .
The dessert-bridge of SL Au-
gustine's Rosary, Newark, will
be held Apr. 18 in the church
basement Rev. Paul A. Dip-
pold, honorary chairman, will
be assisted by Mrs. Julia Mc-
Carthy . . . SL Charles Rosary.
Altar Society, Newark, will
hold a dessert-card party Apr.
11 at 2 p.m. in the auditorium.
Mrs. Ann Lewis is chairman
assisted by Mrs. McCormack.
Agendas
Bosley Crowther of the New
York Times will address the
aMempls of New Jersey Apr.
14 at the Robert Treat. Mrs.
Anton P. Randazzo, Passaic,
is program chairman . . . Rev.
Gerald McCann, 0.F.M., will
address the Rosary Society of
SL Paul's, Clifton, Apr. 13 at
8:30 p.m. in the parish halL
Father McCann was formally
a missionary in Brazil for six
years. Mrs. Dennis J. Fenelon
Sr. is hostess. . . .
Here ’n There
There are a few reservations
still available for the pilgrim-
age to the Canadian shrines and
a trip to Niagara Falls being
sponsored by the SL Peter's
Clever Rosary Society, Mont-
clair. Mrs. Dorothy Spain is in
charge of the trip which will
be held Aug. 12-18 . . . Mrs.
George Mclllmaith is the new
president of the SL Jeeepb's
Guild. Jersey City. She will be
assisted by Mrs. Leon Ball.
Mrs. Joseph Kitrict, Mrs. Ed-
ward GranL Mrs. William An-
derson. Mrs. Harry Peters and
Mrs. Edward Connell
. . .
SL Vincent’s Hospital Auxili-
ary, Montclair, is running a
sale of new and used clothes,
articles of household ware and
bric-a-brac, thanks to the over-
whelming success of their pre-
vious sales. The store will be
open at 331 Bloomfield Ave.,
from 10:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.,
every day except Sunday for
several weeks. Mrs. David
Downey, chairman, announced
that proceeds will augment the
auxiliary donations for the
hospital.
Weekend Plans
Set at Caldwell
CALDWELL A fund-niiinf!
dance and a day for parent* will
be held at Caldwell College this
weekend.
The dance, Apr. 11, will raise
funds for The Kettle, the campus
newspaper, with most profits ear-
marked for the purchase of a
press camera. Claire Bicxak.
Passaic, is chairman.
The parents’ fete will be Apr.
U for the parents of sophomore
students. It will include an in-
formal fathering of parents, fac-
ulty and stodeots followed by a
dinner. Chairmen are Kay Win-
terhalter and Sandra Doran.
Golden and Silver Jubilarians
Honored by St Joseph Sisters
ENGLEWOOD Two Sisters
of St. Joseph, who were born
in Ireland, will lead the dual
anniversary celebrations at St.
Michael’s Provincial House hero
Apr. U. Sister de la Salle and
Sister Ethnea will the
golden anniversary of their re-
ligious reception and six other
Sisters will celebrate silver Ju-
bilees.
The six-silver jubilarians are:
Sister Anthony Marie of SL Jo-
seph’s Home for the Blind.
Jersey City; Sister Redempta,
missioned at San Isidro High
School, Malaybalay, Bukidnon,
P 1., Sister Rose Mary, Villa
Marie Claire, Hobokus; Sister
Patrick, St. Luke’s Hospital.
New Bern, N. C.; Sister Ger-
trude Marie, St. Joseph’s Vil-
lage for Dependent Children,
Rockleigh: and Sister John
Evangelist, St. James Hospital,
Newark.
SISTER de la Salle was born
in County Tipperary. Sister
Ethnea was bom in County
Roscommon, The classmates
entered at Englewood July 31,
1908, and received the habit
Mar. 25, 1909.
Sister de la Salle was as-
signed to the printing room of
St. Joseph’s Home, Jersey City,
where the order prints "The
Orphan's Messenger and tha
Advocate for the Blind,” Shs
was also a pioneer teacher at
St. Luke’s High School, Ho-
hokus, and taught at SL Jo-
seph's Home for Boys, Engle-
wood, where she was liter su-
perior.
Sister de la Salle served as
superior and principal at Our
Lady of Peace, Fords, and in
1934 was appointed provincial
superior of the order. At pres-
ent, Sister de la Salle is su-
perior of St. Joseph's Home for
the Blind, Jersey City, follow-
ing her recent term as superior
at Holy Name Hospital, Tea-
neck.
SISTER ETIINEA was first
missioned at St. Mary’a Resi-
dence for Businesa Women, Jer-
( scy City. Tbcn cam* liilp-
' ments at assistant superior at
St. Joseph's Horn* for Glrla,
Jersey City; and superior at
Loretta Hall Resident* for Busi-
ness Women, Newark; Villa Ma-
rie Clare Retreat House, Ho*
hokus; St. Mary's Home for th*
Blind, Lansdale, Pa.; St. Jo-
aeph’s Home for Boys, and St.
Joseph’s Home for the Blind.
In 1946, Sister Ethnea was
appointed treasurer general of
the community with residence
in Jersey City.
Sister de la Salle Sister Ethnea
NACCW
Committee
Is Named
NEWARK Mrs. Alfred H.
Salerno of Newark, chairmen of
the Newark Archdiocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Women's Com-
munion breakfast, has announced
committee heads for the Apr. 25
affair.
Katherine S. McLaughlin, New-
ark, is in charge of reception.
Other chairmen are: Catherine
A. Blewitt, Newark, arrange-
ments, assisted by Mrs. Gerald A.
Dundon, Short Hills; Mrs. Rich-
ard J. Strasser, Paramus, tickets;
Mrs. Oliver A. Finan, Maplewood,
transportation; and Catherine
Wall, Arlington, ushers.
Over 1,000 women are expect-
ed at the breakfast which will be
held at the Essex House follow-
ing 10 a.m. Mass at Sacred Heart
Cathedral.
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GET A HEADSTART
TODAY ON
Spring Cleaning
and
Storage Essentials
You'll be amazed by the
variety, quality, and low
prices we offer during our
Cleanup Sale
li£s
Drug Dep'f. Store
SI Jawmal l«Mn HI >.1004.7111
Op«« Dolly 'till 1 AJ*.
Saturday 'Mil 1 A.M.
CATERERS
114 WEST 54th STREET
(off Blvd.) BAYONNE, N. J.
FACILITIES FOR
•
Wedding*
• Shower*
*
Banquet*
• Communion Breakfait*
• Office and Plant
Luncheon*
AT OUR OWN
FREE HALLS
OF—-
ANY HALL YOU CHOOSE
★
Th» tkiMl FmJi
DINNERS
. . . from $1.75
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WEDDING BANQUETS...
PUU COURSE DINNER
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey s2'"^
- SAMPLE MENU -
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For Better Dry Cltanlna-
"CALL"
KARNIG'S
"CLEANERS A TAILORS"
For FREE Pick-up
and Delivery
Shirt* Excellently
Laundered
•17 SANFORD AVI.
NEWARK, N. J.
ES»ex 2-6698
jiimimirniiTiiiriiiMrimmii!
MM
Picturosque Forail
ATTIRE FOR MER
KINTAL . SALES
ROTHROCK
Custom
TAILORS.inc.
FORMAL
WEAR
READY-MADE
CLOTHES
*«• l»oe
53 Academy St., Newark
MArket 2-4313
Mot. . fH. f JO to J.JO
mm. a w»d. |tm. he i rjA.
Sot. tIU 5 P.m.
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A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
Jwrnol Sq.. Jortoy City, N. i.
provide i:
• O loniff#4 Bonovot Rooms
<!• to MR!
• Superior Cwiiino
• Modest prices
• Careful attention to dstoils
Ptsono Bridal Consultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Amplo Parking Spoco
Air Conditionod
Estimates choorfully givon
ELECTRONIC
MIRACLE!!!
FASHIONABLI
HEARING-GLASSES
FREE
Hearing Kxomlnatieft
By A Hearing Aid SpeclofUt
Appointments Mode At Tt*e
Homo or In the Office
NO OBLIGATION
ly* OI«M. B*Mnd rtt* Ik, mM Cm-
vtnlionol Typ* Hvorlnf AM* htdU
vMwaly My twmltM.
D*ii|n*d f*r <*mf*r« «*d
conc*o)m*nt,
rmciD ro Mtn ivinr luoorr
Acousticon Cantor
Hearing Aid Center
153 ELLISON ST.
PATERSON, N. J.
SH 2-9277
(ttljriat ullfp
i-Kwn-l
A FULL-LENGTH
MOTION PICTURE!Hf OBUIJSI STORY
O F LOVI [V ( R TOl 0
"CHRIST THE KING"
These and otherreligious films
and featurefilms are available
for immediate showing
ARCHDIOCESAN
AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
300 BROADWAY, NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 4-2443
ST. BENEDICT
GOD RAISED UP THE
GREAT ST. BENEDICT 1
OVERCOME THE EVIL
FORCES OF
PAGAN
ROME /M
M)von\*a
TO
His «**
*****Qfs
Jr.
BENEDICT
Raftery, ErnstNamed
To FirstAll-Met Team
By Ed Grant
-
E /^*Y?,RK ~ B,u &»ttery of St. Cecilia’s (K), Vinnie
JJ”* o*St; 0*St; Aloysius and Dick King of North Bergen,coach
p-
AU ”f l°WS ’ were named to tt*e first annual CathoUc
Press All-Metropolitan basketball team, Apr. 9 at a din-
ner held at Tavem-on-the-Green.
Aloilg with Raltery and Ernst,
Ui* all-Met team included Don
Burks of Archbishop Molloy, Ja-
maica; Waverly Davit of Power
Memorial, Manhattan; and Gor-
don Arbogast of Chaminade,
Mineola, L. I. They were named
by a committee of iports writer*
from The Advocate, the Catholic
Newt and The Tablet
Raftery and Ernst need little
introduction to Advocate readers.
Bill wat the outstanding player
of the 1957-38 scholastic cam-
paign and this past winter broke
all scoring records for New Jer-
sey basketball players. Ernst was
named the outstanding player of
this past season as he led St.
Aloysius to a second straight
Catholic “B” state Utle.
THE THREE New York play-
er* *re equally distinguished, if
not quite so record-minded.
Burka was named the outstand-
ing schoolboy performer in the
Catholic High Schools Athletic
Association last month. He is an
extremely quick, 6-1 lad who ex-
cels as both a passer and scorer.
Davis played in the recent
Eastern States Catholic Invitation
Tournament at Newport after
leading Power Memorial to a run-
ner-up position in the CHSAA.
Tallest of the all-Met team at 66,
he naturally does his greatest
damage under the backboards.
Another tall boy, Arbugast
stands 6-6 and led Cbaminade to
a successful season in the Nas-
sau-Suffolk Catholic High School
League. This gives the team an
almost perfect proportion of
height as Raftery stands 6-3Vi
and Ernst is 5-0.
A GRADUATE of St. Peter’s
Prep and Georgetown Univer-
sity, King was a star athlete in
his own day and has been turning
out powerhouse squads at All
Hallows for the past IS years.
He once, coached three major
sports at the New York school,
but now handles just baseball and
basketball. His teams have been
regular visitors to Newport for
the past decade and he won the
tournament there in 1953 and
1954.
The all-Mct team, as well as
the 10-man all-star area squads
selected by each of three papers,
received awards at the dinner,
which was attended by over 150
coaches, relatives and fans of the
honored players.
Prep Bows at Newport
NEWPORT — After a blazing finish for a first round
victory over Allentown Central Catholic, St. Peter’s Prep went
down to defeat at the hands of Trenton Catholic and All Hal-
low* to place fourth in the Eastern States Catholic Invitation
Tournament.
...
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P°ints wilh on*y six seconds left, the Pctrcans
rallied on fouls by Richie Erwin and John Massaro to put the
Allentown game into overtime, where George McNally and
sewcd U P a «-«4 victory. Barry had 28 points to
lead all scorers in this Apr. 2 opener.
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dpd ,by lhe virus bu 8. and both Massaro
cNally got into early trouble on fouls. It was still a
verio P^^i0dS• “ fler which Bo8ot-’* Lou Tri-rt led the New Yorkers to a 70-52 victory
st?1S““ zrsfc rs
trumpet-tooting in the annual talent contest.
Seton Hall Sweeps Relays
At Development Meet
I
.
TY
u~
Thc second of two developmentmeets leading into the major outdoor relay meets will be
on
O
AD°rr 11
N*W J
,Ty Cath °lic Track Conf^enccApr. at 11 a m. at Lincoln Park
in,
to tlx open-l g meet, last week, taking first
•nd third in the varsity six-lap
relay, first in thc varsity sprint
medley relay and first and sec-
ond in thc freshman mile, won
by Ray Wyrsch in 5:21.5.
In the only events not domin-
ated by the Pirate*, A1 Adams of
St. Michael'* (JC) won the var-
•ity mile In 4:42.4, Holy Trinity
edged St. Aloysius, 02-34, for thc
team title in this race and St.
Michael'* (UC) won the fresh-
man medley relay in 2:48.
WITH ED WYRSCH. Vin Kav
anagh and Hanscell Gordon in
«tarring roles, the Pony Pirates
timed 5:58.3 for the six-lap (one
and a half mile) relay and 2:39.0
for the sprint medley (three-
quarter-mile) relay. St. Bene
diet s placed second in the longer
race. St. Michaels (JC) in the
shorter.
The events this week are the
same in both varsity and fresh-
man division*:
an 880-yard relay,
one-mile relay and two-mile re-
lay. They should provide a good
line on what to expect from con-
ference teams in the Queens lona
Relays on Apr. 17 18
Another relay meet coming up
this week is the North Jersey
Ivy League affair at Brookdale
Park, Bloomfield, on Apr. 15,
where Delbarton is defending
champion.
BEST IN MET: Selected to the first annual Catholic
Press All-Metropolitan basketball team were: top (left
to right). Gordon Arbogast of Chaminade, Don Burks of
Archbishop Molloy and Bill Raftery of St. Cecilia’s (K);
bottom, same order, Waverly Davis of Power Mem-
orial, Vinnie Ernst of St. Aloysius and coach of the
year Dick King of All Hallows, a North Bergen resi-
dent.
St. Bonaventure
Extends Streak
PATERSON St. B«mres-
tore extended its baseball win-
■lug streak to IS games with
victories over Paterson Tech
and St. John’s to feature a
sparse scholastic baseball pro-
gram last week.
Bill Croal pitched four-hit ball
against Tech as his mates ral-
lied for three runs in the last
of the sixth, capped by Mike
Vannata’s bases-loaded single,
for a 5-3 victory. Bob Cusack
limited St. John's to just two
hits in a 8-4 triumph on Apr. S
which opened the Passaic-Ber-
gen Catholic Conference sea-
sou.
The other holder of a long
winning streak. St. Peter’s,
risks its 32-game skein twice
during the 48-game schedule
which really gels the season
rolling next week. Last year’s
state champs face the Stevens
Tech JV on Apr. 10 and Ferris
on Apr. 13.
In other games of interest
last week. St. Luke's defr»t-d
St. Mary’s (R), »-2, behind
John nv ilarknetL Holv Family
routed St. Joseph’s (W>, 11-2,
as Jim Clarke struck out 14.
yielded four hits and smashed
two triples; St. Cecilia’s (E)
split with NNJIL rivals, trouc-
ing TenaflyvT-l. but bowing to
Hackensack. 8-0; and St. Mary’s
(R) bounced back to rout Don
Bosco, 7-2.
There is plenty of league ac-
tion this week In both the PBCC
and Tri-Countv Catholic "A”
Conference with St. Mary’s-
Dou Bosco Tech, St. Joseph’s
(P)-St. Bonaventure. St. John’s-
Don Bosco Tech and St. laike's-
St. Mary’s (P) In the former
loop and St. Joseph’s (W)-St.
Cecilia's (E), Pope Pius-Queen
of Peace; Queen of Peace-Don
Bosco and Pope Pius St. Jo-
seph’s (P) in the latter.
O'Donnell Elected
NEW YORK-Pat O'Donnell,
former St. Mary's (E) cage star,
ha* been elected co-captain of
the Fordham basketball team for
the 1959-60 season along with
John Andaricse.
St. Peter's, Oratory Led North Jersey
Teams to Successful Cage Campaign
NEWARK The 1958-59 basketball season, which
drew to a belated conclusion with St. Peter's unsuccessful
I bid at Newport last weekend, could be counted otherwise
as a tremendous success both from team and individual
viewpoints
For the first time in three
years, all three NJSIAA Catholic
titles were won by teams from
this area: St. Peter’s in ”A," St.
Aloysius in “B" and St. Cecilia’s
(K) in “C.” Individually, the sea-
son produced the two finest play-
ers seen in North Jersey circles
since Tommy Hcinsohn was grad-
uated from St. Michael's (UC) in
1652—Vinnie Ernst of St. Aloysius
and record-breaking Bill Raftery
Don Bosco in the Tri County Cath
of St. Cecilia s (K).
The winter also produced the
first undefeated record by a Cath-
olic school since St. Mary s (E)
turned the trick in 1950-51. Ora
tory won ail 13 of its starts this
season, capturing the North Jcr
sey Ivy League title for the first
time since that same 1950-51 cam-
paign.
WHILE ORATORY naturally
topped the 40 North Jersey teams
on a strictly percentage basis.
St. Peter's grabbed the honors
in The Advocate's Top Ten rat-
ings, which are based on strength
of schedule as well as won-lost
record. The Pctreans rose from
their sixth-place position of last
year to supplant St. Aloysius,
which dropped to third behind the
surprising Marist team.
This was a big year for St
Peter s in the matter of tides, as
Jerry Halligan's boys won the
Jersey City, South Hudson, Hud-
son County. North Jersey, Metro-
politan Jesuit and NJSIAA
crowns. This made Halligan the,
natural selection as “coach-of-
thc-year."
Other champions crowned were,
Don Bosco Tech in the Passaic-
Bergcn Catholic Conference and
Don Bosco in the Tri-County Cath-
olic •'A” Conference St. Cecilia's
(K), behind Raftery. won the
North Jersey Catholic Conference
tournament. The NJCC had no
league race this year.
OF THE 40 CathoUc high
schools which played varsity
schedules this winter, 21 had win-
ning records and a 22nd, St.
i Michael's <JC), hit .500 on the
| nose. When you take into account
that four shoots played without
a senior class, and that two
others missed .500 by only one
game, the record becomes even
I more impressive. Two out of three
’four-year schools had what could
Ibe termed at the least mildly
[ successful seasons.
Raftery broke all scoring rec-
ords save the individual game
mark of 81 held by Oratory's
Jack (Juinn and could have had
that one to if he'd made a real
effort for it. Billy finished with
827 points this season, a 34.5
average and a total of 2,191 for
his career.
“PLAYER •OF- THE YEAR"
I honors, however, went to Ernst,
who had yielded to Raftery last
winter. Vinnie wound up with a
i new St. Aloysius, Jersey City and
South Hudson scoring record of
1.309 points. Other boys who fin-
ished with more than 1,000 this
winter were Bob Sponza of St.
Aloysius, Bill Kennedy of Marist,
Bob Cusack of St. Bonaventurc,
Tommy Palace of Don Bosco and
Joe Mikulik of Don Bosco Tech.
Baylcy-Ellard showed the great-
est improvement over its 1957-58
record, jumping from 4-12 to 14-6,
but the real surprise of the win-
ter was Marist which finished at
18-7 with two victories over St.
Aloysius, and a state tournament
upset of Scton Hall.
INDIVIDUAL SCORINO
Raftery. fit Cecilia'■
Barowski. St Michael's
Mahoney. Good Counsel
Palace. Don Boaco
Hudson.
Oratory
Mlkulik. l>on Bosco Tech
Cusack. Si. Bonavenlure
Brennan.Sacred Heart
lloehl. Bergen Catholic
Baykowskt. St Patrick's
Ernst. St. Aloysiua
Scott. Delharton
McKenna. St. Jamea
Reilly. Martst
G. Pta. Aw.
24 827 342
23 Ml 279
19 494 280
24 818 237
13 32J 24 H
13 379 232
22 483 219
14 297 21.2
23 474 208
13 280 103
24 473 191
18 309 18.9
18 332 18 4
22 398 18 0
SCHOOL STANDINGS
(•n percentage baii*>
Oratory 13 0
St. Ocilia*a <K> 21 3
St Benedict*t in 3
St Aloyaiu. 20 4
Queen of Peace . . ip 4
St Petera 23 3
St Mary . <E. |7 4
l>on Boaro Tech lf> 6
Don Bo(co m a
Mari at )n 7
Bay ley Ellard 14 fi
Ddbarton j| 3
Scion Hall 14 0
Beraen Catholic 14 p
St. Luke'. 14 B
St. Patrick*. p a
St. Bonarcnture 13 0
St. June. in n
St Michael'. (L'O 12 i«
Holy Trinity n 11
14 12
M. Michael*! tj(i 13 13
fit. Michael'! <Ni 11 12
Si. John*!
0 10
Immaculate 0 13
St Mery*, (p> 7 jj
Good Counsel 7 ij
Walsh a 12
Pope Ptu. 7 13
Holy Family 7 13
St Mary's «R» a
St Anthon>'s 3
St Cecilia's <E» 4 is
Sacred Heart . 3 14
St Joacph'a IVSI 4 in
Our Lady of the Lake . . 2 13
lit Mary's tJC) 2 IB
DePaul | in
Morris CathoUc 0 fl
School
, College
Sports
COLLIOI BASEBALL
Saturday. Apr. 11
Adelphl at St Peters
Hof sir a at Seton Hall
Tuesday. Apr. 14
HI Peter’s at Montclair State
Seton Hall at Adelphi
Wednesday. Apr. IS
Fairfield at St Peter's
Seton Hall at
Thursday, Apr. 14
St Peter s at Boston Cellega
SCHOOL BAKITBALL
Friday. Apr. 19
Holy Trinity at Sacred Heart
SSt Joseph's tW) at St Cecilia • «E>
St. Peters at Stevens Tech JV
St Aloyslus at Dlcklnaon
t lifton at Pope Plus
St. Mary's «E» at Plainfield
Emerson at St. Cecilia's «K)
Demarest at Seton Hall
St Mary's <R» at St. Benedicts
Newark Arts at St James.
Saturday, Apr. 11
Ml St. Michael's at Marist
Our Lady of the Lake at St. Bern-
ard's
funday, Apr. 12
Queen of Peace at Walsh
•St. Mary's at Don Bosco Tech
•St. Joseph's at St. Bonavrnture
Monday, Apr. 12
Valley at Hoy Trinity
rPope Pius at Queen of Peace
Pompton Lakes at St Luke'a
Ferris at St Joseph's <W>
Lincoln at St. Aloyslus
Newark Arts at St. Cecilia s «K>
Holy Family at Stavena Academy
St Mary's <E) at Immaculate
Ssrred Heart at WaUh
Tuesday. Apr. 14
Cartaret at Oratory
DePaul at Bergen Catholic
Wen Morn. JV at Morris Catholic
St. Mary's (PA) at St. Banedirt's
Bayley Ellard at St. Bonaventurd
»t. Michael's (JO at Snyder
Morristown School at Delbarton
Nutley at Seton Hall
Good Counsel at St. James
Wedneadav. Apr is
Cwllii'i lE> Englewood
pUucn of Peace el Don Boeco
M Peter'* at Kerri*
ff Pope Plu. at st Joeeph* iW)
•St. John'* at Don Bo*ro Tech
Screen Tech *t St Jo*eph* <P>
Our l-*dy of the Lake at We.t Morrt*
St.
Benedict'* at B M L
Immaculate at St. Marr'a no
Cdlaon Vac. at Sacred Heart
*l. CerlUe'e <Ki at Harrt*on
Seton Hall at Belleville
Thuradav, Apr. U i
Oratory at Delkarton
*S|. Luke'* at St. Marr'a IP>
Don
Boko at PaKack Valley
• PBCC; # TCAC
Union Diamond Squads
See Brighter Future
ELIZABETH Only one of five Union County Cath-
olic high school baseball teams returned a winning record
to 1958, but a renaissance may develop this season.
Not only was Holy Trinity the one team to record a
better than .500 mark last year, it was also the only school—mat iv t il
to play more than 10 same* to
a decision. Short schedules do not
make for student interest, so it
t* good to note that at least one
of the teams. Sacred Heart, has
more than doubled its assign-
ments for the coming season.
Holy Trinity again looks for a
fine season under new coach
Mickey Hannon and both Sacred
Heart and St. Mary's should im
prove under their new mentors,
Bill Murphy and Tom Sharkey
The picture at Oratory and St.
Patrick's is not too bright.
Here's the way each of the
five teams looks at this stage,
the 195 k club and individual re-
cords being listed in parcn
theses:
HOLY TRINITY (»-S> x. There
seems to be nothing in the way
of a great year here with pitchers
Wayne Walz (5-2). Ron Westrich
(3-3) and Jim Cudahy (1-0) all re-
turned, plus catcher Tom Blount
(.295), second baseman Jack
Clarke (.324). shortstop Jack
Welter (.364) and outfielder Gene
O'Sullivan (.375)
Clarke, in fact, has lost his
second base job to Leo Flynn
and will serve as utility man.
Jim McVey is at first, fresh-
man John Hay at third. Tom
Howell in center and right field
is an open fight among Westrich.
Walz and Greg Domarccki, the
team's only southpaw hitter.
ST. MARY’S Sharkey's
main task will be to find a sec-
ond pitcher to back up South-
paw Bill Heart (13) and out
fielders to flank Vin Kazalonis.
Tony Zengaro returns as catch-
er. as docs the entire infield:
Jerry Katon at first. Bob Halleck
at second. Bill Murray at short
and Joe Dißella ( 368) at third.
Most of these boys were on the
Elizabeth American Legion team
which went to the state finals last
summer.
SACRED HEART (1-71 No
less than seven veterans here,
headed by pitcher-outfielder
Bernie Brennan, the school*! top
basketball star. Also back are
pitchers Mike Gaines (0-3) and
Dan IIli ano (1-3), catcher Georg*
Gokey, shortstop Bill Granse,
third baseman Bob Huctteman
and outfielder Dom Barone.
Murphy is filling in open spots
with two freshmen. George Naha-
gowski at second and Joe De-
Stephan at right field, and a jun-
ior, John Degnan, at first.
ST. PATRICK S (5 5) Bobby
Kenna (.378), a fine shortstop,
outfielders Bill Baykowski and
John Noonan and first baseman
Tom Smith are the only return-
ing veterans. Steve Motches fig-
ures to handle most of the pitch-
ing, Rusy Bachovcn will be be-
hind the plate, Stan Bednarskl
at second base, Joe DeLacey at
third and Cliff Hangartrr in th*
outfield.
ORATORY (2-7) There is
chance for improvement here as
pitcher Bob McDarby (0-3),
catcher Dom Mauricllo, first
baseman Skip Risse. second base-
man Hal Swann, shortstop Jim
Brcslin and outfielder Richi*
Caputo were all 1958 regulars.
Coach Tom Cicalese has Paul
Bendetli for the third base hole,
and Blaise Zampetti, Larry Kra-
mer. Mike Palmieri. Jim Calla-
han and Richie Maul for th*
open outfield spots Bob Giacone
and Caputo will help with th*
pitching.
Egan's No-Hit Gem Gets
Pirates Off to Fast Start
SOUTH ORANGE It would bo hard to remember
when any college baseball player has made a spectacular
a debut as did Connie Egan of Scton Hall against Hunter
on Apr. 1.
Ineligible in his sophomore year for scholastic reasons,
. i.i evidently determined to
make up for lost time this year,
t Mis contribution in this first out-
[ing was a no-hit pitching per-
formance. a home run and a tri-
ple as the Pirates walked off with
a 16-0 victory.
Connie had been a star pitchr
end outfielder in his high school
days at Scion Mall Prep and had
a pretty fair record in heavy
| sandlot circles last season, so it's
not exactly a shock to coach
Ownie Carroll that he has a pret-
jty fair ballplayer on his hands.
] But the vehemence with which
I Egan made his point in the first
game was a shock to Hunter.
BAD WKATHER had prevented
Connie from getting in any real
outdoor workouts prior to this
first game, hut he was throwing
the ball as if it were the middle
(of August. He struck out 10 bat-
iters, walked four and hit one and
his mates committed only one er-
ror behind him
Seton llall wrapped up the
game with four runs in the first
inning on a single, three walks
and three of Hunter's 10 errors.
Lean's home run was a 400-foot
blast scoring Tom Clark, who
had tripled, in the six-run fifth
inning. Connie's triple drove
home Richie in the
seventh and he lost an eight-inn-
ing single when darkness prema-
turely halted the game.
THE PIRATES' date with St.
Francis on Apr. !) was rained out
and has not as yet been re-
scheduled. while St. Peter’*
game with Manhattan on Apr. 2
was also rained out and cancelled
completed. This week, Seton Malt
hosts Mofstra on Apr. 11 and vis-
its Adelphi on Apr. M and Fair-
leigh-Dickinson In a Collegiate
Baseball Conference game on
Apr. 15.
St. Peter's has a busy week
ahead, hosting Adelphi on Apr.
11, visiting Montclair Stale on
Apr. 14, being at home in a CBC
game to Fairfield on Apr. 15 and
then hitting the road to play
Boston College on Apr. 16.
Lavan, DeFeo, Adams
Make All-American
JERSEY CITY Teams spon-
sored by the Jersey Cilv CYO
Center failed in their bids for
national honors in Biddy and
Little Guy Basketball tourna-
ments during Easter week
At Highwood, 111 , the Jersey
;City Little Guys placed fourth a*
Mike Lavan made the All Ameri-
can team. Dennis DeKro and
Ted Adams earned All-American
Biddy honors in the tourney at
Wichita, as the Jersey City cagera
ranked sixth.
14 THE ADVOCATE April If ItSS
59 FORD
CARS TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK IE DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N J.
Ml 3-8000
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Makes
cmd Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
»st. m§
59
DON'T BUY BEFORE YOU
GET MURPHY'S DEAL ON A
PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER
IMPERIAL
Top Trodt-lwl/Eoty Tormsl/Low lank Rot«>l
| ALSO A BIG SELECTION OF \
{ GUARANTEED USED CARS f
*
*
* 1
Buy Sofo So Safe So#
MURPHY BROS.
Authorized Chryzlmr, Plymouth, Imperial Dealer
(01 N. BROAD STRUT HIZABITH s*shoo
Opm DmOy • AM. to t fM. - Sot. to 4 fM.
"Alter We Sell, We Servef
m
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POKTUCS
HOW?
200 man.
tapMl
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
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Vocation Notes
Saints in Old Ireland
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
m* ,Ut** th,t '‘°n Vny* Vnlil (B.rdsey)
th ._ nil!fi^i|
20
’ 000 .*?
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,*'. W refer*ne® be to canonized saints.
1,1 lr* l *nd h»* f*r surpassed whole nationa
W
w
W
? C,nnot point 10 * ven one n,Uve '*orn aaint whom the Church haa canonized.
oW*n er ' lell U* th *t ' *monB the Celtic peoples of
well over a thousand years ago, the word "aaint”
was used as a synonym for “monk” and "nun.”
The record, therefore, means that at Ynys Ynlli
20,000 monks and nuns were buried. But even
that ia much to boast about.
Although we do not use the worn “saint” to
designate a monk or a nun. that is what God ex-
pects them to be. The first purpose of religious
life has never been to produce good teachers, good
nurses or good social workers. Rather has it al-
ways been to produce saints.
In a letter to the Brothers of the Christian« m ar mcra ot um hristian
bchools in 1905, St. Pius X wrote, “We learn that an opinion ia be-
tng apread about that you ought to put the education of children
tn the first place, and the religious profession in the second. . .
We positively desire that this opinion find little credit among you
•nd your religious institute ”
In other words, the first duty of the religious is to become
perfect —and that is to become a saint.
St. Alphonsus Liguori was the founder of the congregation of
priests and Brothers known as the Rcdemptorists. When a young
man would apply for admission, Father Alphonsus would ask
■Brother, do you wish to become a saint? If you do, welcome! But
If not, return from whence you came.” And if later he found the
young man acting contrary to the rule, he would say, “Ah! Broth-
er, so you doh’t wish to become a saint, do >ju?"
When St. Gerard left to become a lay Brother, he wrote in
a note to his mother, “I have gone to become a saint.” At
,h«_ top of a list of resolutions written by Blessed Assunta tn
l*oi, she too said. “I came to the convent to become a aaint.”
Are you interested in becoming a aaint fast’ Many seminaries
monasteries and convents are anxious to help you.
Apostolate for Vocations:
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F Furlong. Seton Hal]
University, South Orange. N. J. Telephone: SOuth Orange 29000.
Paterson Diocese: Msgr Edward J Scully, 24 De Grasse St.,
Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8 1065.
Sussex Cagers to Get Awards
SPARTA The fourth annul]
Sussex County Dutrict CYO bas-
ketball award* dinner will be
held Apr. 12 at Perona Farms.
Rt. Rev. Charles V. Coriston,
Abbot of St. Paul'* Abbey, New
ton, will present the CYO tro
phie* to thp four district cham-
pions: St. Thomas, Ogdensburg,
Junior girls; Our Lady of the
Lake, Sparta. Junior boys and
Intermediate boys; and St. Moni-
ca's, Sussex, intermediate girls.
Among guest speakers will be
Msgr. John McKenna, pastor of
! Our Lady of the Lake; Msgr
Christian Haag, pastor of St.
Monica's, and Vinnie Farrell,
{veteran basketball official. Wil-
liam McNulty of Lake Mohawk
will serve as toastmaster. CYO
director for the Sussex district is
Rev. Stanislaus Durke of St.
■ Thomas.
PRIZE WINDOW: This window exhibit on Girl Scout
activities, prepared by the troops at St. Aloysius,
Jersey City, was chosen for exhibition at the Miller
Branch of the Public Library, Apr. 6-18. The pictures
detail scenes from a Scout’s life from her investure
until she chooses her vocation in life. Rev. Timothy
Hourihan, moderator of the St. Aloysius troops, super-
vised the troops’ work, and Msgr. James A. Hughes,
pastor, sponsored the exhibit, which was picked from
the many shown in the city during Girl Scout Week.
Morris Plains' Bill Beatty: A Fellow Who Gets Around
Bill Beatty
MORRIS PLAINS - A fellow
who doesn’t believe in letting a
moment of his time go to waste
is Bill Beatty, parishioner at St.
Virgil's, here and national vice-
president for international af-
fairs of the National Federation
of Catholic College Students.
Having recently completed his
studies at St. Vincent’s College
in Latrobe, Pa., Bill will re-
ceive his diploma with the Juhe
class. Meanwhile, lie is work-
ing at a full-time job and con-
tinuing his tour of Catholic col-
leges, speaking on the need for
Catholic students in this coun-
try to Join with those in other
nations for effective social and
religious activity.
Bill is a newcomer to North
Jersey, having been raised in
Woodsidc. L. I. He attended
Cathedral Prep, St. Ann's High
School and later spent some
time in the Maryknoll seminary
at Ossining. N. Y., before en-
tering St. Vincent's in 1956.
ONCE AT ST. VINCENTS,
Bill wasted no time plunging in-
to campus affairs. He soon be-
came the school's delegate to
NFCCS, rose rapidly to his pres-
ent high position, which saw
him represent the organization
at the 1958 congress of Pax Ro-
mana, international Catholic
youth organization.
As head of the international
affairs division of NFCCS, Bill
has been in charge of the pro-
gram which this year has been
directed at Improving relations
with the Latin American stu-
dents coming to this country.
"The anti-Nixon riots in
South America last summer
spotlighted a situation which
has been growing for some
time," Bill says, ‘‘the lack of
understanding which exists be-
tween our nations and Latin
America. We hope to allcvikte
tills problem on the student
level by setting up a clearing
house of information on stu-
dents coming to the country
this Fall so that they may be
contacted on arrival here.
on the part of some of them. To
combat this, we are setting up
Latin American student leader-
ship training seminars where a
sufficient number of such stu-
dents are located and are invit-
ing others to attend the Inter-
national Student Seminar to be
held in conjunction with our
16th national congress at St.
Louis in August."
Bill's committee is also re-
sponsible for representing
NFCCS on such organizations
as the Young Adult Council of
the National Council of Catho-
lic Youth, where he serves
along with Kearny's John Mc-
Laughlin, chairman of the di-
ocesan section; the World As-
sembly of Youth, a secular or-
organization, Pax Romana and
the North American Commis-
sion of Pax Romans.
HOPPING AROUND to all
the meetings the NFCCS
executive committee meets in
New York next week —and
keeping up his speaking sched-
ule. Bill would seem to have
little time for any other out-
side activities. But he has also
been giving showings of color
slides he took on a visit to the
Maryknoll missions in Yuca-
tan In the summer of 1957.
About the future of the
NFCCS, Bill is most enthusias-
tic. "Our national congress last
September in San Francisco
was simply fantastic. We
worked toward rutting out the
duplication of effort which has
wasted a lot of energy in past
years. There is a move tow-ard
more cooperation with secular
groups such as the World As-
sembly of Youth and our own
National Student Association.
"Our episcopal moderator,
Bishop McNulty, and our na-
tional moderator, Rev. Thomas
A. Carlin, have given the stu-
dents the opportunity to work
out their own programs with
a completely free hand outside,
of course, of the realm of faith
and morals and I believe their
faith in us will be justified
"OF COURSE, many, if not
most, of these students do not
attend Catholic colleges and
this has resulted In loss of faith
To Speak on AID
JERSEY CITY Gerard Mis-
che, president of the Association
for International Development
(AID), will address the students
and faculty of St. Peter’s Col-
lege on the layman’s role In the
missions on Apr. 16 at the In-
vitation of the Special Lectures
Committee.
Catholic Scout Banquet
Scheduled for Elizabeth
NEWARK The fifth annual St. George’s Day ban-
quet for Catholic Scouters of the Newark Archdiocese will
be held on Sunday, Apr. 20. at the Elizabeth Elks Audi-
torium, it was announced this week by Msgr. John J.
Kiley, Scout chaplain.
The banquet, aponsorrd by the
Catholic Lay Committee on
Scouting, la for all Catholic lay-
men active In Boy Scouting con-
ducted under Catholic auspices.
Troop chaplain* and wives of the
laymen will also attend.
Highlight of the affair will be
the presentation of the St.
George Medal to one of the lay-
men for his record of service in
promoting the spiritual content of
the Scout program. The award,
given once annually in a diocese,
will be bestowed by Archbishop
Boland Some 500 Scouters and
unit chaplains are expected to
witness the award presentation.
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS of the
dinner will be an address by a
prominent Catholic Scoutcr, a
recognition ceremony in which
honor will be paid to Scouters
present who have been active in
this work for periods of many
years, and a pageant.
Toastmaster will be Howard
Reilly of West New York, winner
ol the 195* St. George Medal.
The pageant is being prepared
this year by the Aheka Council.
for which Rev. Thomas F Olsen
is area chaplain and Walter
Schwahle is chairman.
Previous recipients of the St.
George Medal have been: John
Merity of Jersey City, 1955; Jo-
seph Pctrik of Cranford, 1956;
Walter Mcasday Jr. of Westfield,
1957; and Mr.'Reilly, 195*.
St. Mary's Tops
Bowling Loops
MONTCLAIR—St. Mary s, Nut-
Icy, has placed two teams in the
playoffs leading to champion-
ships in the Essex County CYO
development bowling leagues, I
copping divisional honors in both
the Intermediate boys and junior
girls circuits.
The Junior girls divisional
, champs are St. Mary’s (24-9 >. StJ
'Charles, Newark (28 7) and St. i
| Johns, Orange (26-7). Average
I championships were won by Dee
jTobla of St. Charles (129), Karon
Hash of St. Mary’s (127) and
Joanne Ferrari of St. Francis
Xavier. Newark. (114).
Intermediate boys teams gain-
ing the playoffs were Holy Fam-
ily, Nulley (278). St. Mary’s
(24-9) and St. Ann’s, Newark (24-
9. The top keglers were John
Patch 6T Blessed Sacrament,
Newark (151). John Kruleskl of
St Mary’s (142) and Carmine
Mellllo of St Ann’s (168).
j St. Mary's plays Holy Family
jin the boys division and St.
| Charles in the girls division in
the playoffs at 2 p. m. at the
Montclair Alleys. The winners go
: against St. John's and St. Ann's
I the following week. St. Charles
Us the defending girls' champion.
Sat Fashion Show
ORANGE The 12th annual
deucrt bridge and (ashioo show
tha Gregory Club will ba held
Apr. 10 at • p.m. at GrauUch'a.
Co-chairman ara Marguerite Er-
mala and Archla UcAUistar.
Spring Concert
For Glee Club
SOUTH ORANGE The Sr-
ton Hall University Glee Club
will hold its annual Spring
concert, “Ambassadors of
Song," at the gymnasium-
auditorium on Apr. 17. with
Joseph J. Jarrmezuk conduct-
ing.
Featured soloists will be Ed->
ward Guss and Robert Mar-
quis, present members of the
club, Miss Carmella Bucccri
of Caldwell College and Vin-
cent Wu, an alumnus of Sc-
ion Hall
The Young Peoples Dance
Group of South Orange will
execute dances to two of the
Glee Club numbers Chairman
for the concert is Thomas
Hughes.
Three Keys Hold
Spring Bus Ride
JERSEY CITY - The Three
Keys Society of St. Peter's
Church held it* annual Spring bus
ride to Bear Mountain on Apr.
5 with over 65 members par-
ticipating.
Proceeds of the group’* recent
Spring ball were donated to the
St. Peter's Church building fund.
Jack Sirotniak Is president of the
society, while Very Rev. John B.
Morris, S J.. St. Peter's rector,
serves as moderator.
Pirates List 30
In Who's-Who
SOUTH ORANGE—Rev. Edward
Larkin, director of student af-
fairs at Seton Hall University,
announced the names of 30 slu-
J dents who have been selected for
‘Who's Who in American Univer-
sities and Colleges.
Selection is based upon scholas-
i tic standing, participation in
extra-curricular affairs and citi-
zenship Those selected are:
R. Kenneth Benjamin, John
O’Connor, Angelo LaMoncia, Jo-j
aeph Williams, Harvey Slansky,
Anthony Minneford, Peter Pappa-
lardo, Joseph Shine. Michael
Powers, Richard Cavanagh, Louis
Schiano, Philip McGoncgal, Thom-
as Leyden, Robert Dalhausscr
and William Warmington;
Also. James Alexander. Michael
DeVita, Ralph Vargas, Emil So-
poliga. Vincent Parrillo, Larry
Gabriel, Thomas Duffy, John
Montanaro, John McAulay, Thom
as Hughes, Richard Rebeck, Jerry
Lanzottl. Frank Baier, Aaron
Niercnberg and Edward Ridolfi.
Argus Eyes Do
'Tiger at Gates'
JERSEY CITY - "Tiger at
the Gates," a French comedy
by Jean Giraudoux, translated
by Christopher Fry, will be
presented by the Argus Eyes,
dramatic society of St. Peter's
College, on Apr. 17-18 and Apr.
24-25.
Dealing with the period just
before the opening of the Tro-
jan War. the play will be di-
rected by Roy Irving, assisted
by Brian Olmstead and with
Dr. John Benson of the Classics
department as advisor.
Sets for the play have been
constructed by Robert Mc-
Laughlin and Richard Carroll.
Scouts Set Social
JERSEY CITY Boy Scout
Troop 60 of St. Peter's Church
will hold its annual family social
on Apr. 12 at 8 p.m.
'To Have and to Hold’
BLOOMFIELD A marriage forum for all alngle persona
over 17 years of age. and high school seniors, will open
Apr. 14 at Sacred Heart Church.
While the coursa Is planned primarily for members of
Sacred Heart parish, it is open to all members of neighboring
parishes. Bishop Curtis, pastor of Sacred Heart, is offering
the program to “enlighten young men and women as to their
obligations to themselves and others In planning their voca-
tions for either single or married life.
"There is a period of time between school and the choice
of a lifetime vocation,'* the Bishop said, “which if properly
directed, can make the vocation particularly fruitful. A truly
happy Christian marriage is not only the result of being en-
gaged to the right person but that being engaged to the ‘right’
person stems from knowing what kind of person is right.”
Theme of he program is "To Have and to Hold." There
will be both secular and lay speakers, some panel groups and
a question box. Titles of each week's forum are:
"Two View of Marriage Togetherness and Oneness,
'*
“What to Look for in a Mate," "The Meaning of Love," “Try
a Little Tenderness,* “Courtship and Engagement," "House-
hold Finance," "Btop, Look and Listen," and “Marriage a
Vocation."
St. Mary's Science Fair
Receives 307 Exhibits
RUTERFORD The third annual Science Fair will
be held at St. Mary's on Apr. 11-12 Mth 307 exhlbiti en-
tered in the five categories of chemistry, biology, physics,
general science and mathematics.
Sisters Patricia Dominic, 0.P., and Josephine Ann,i«uiv.ia uui uil
0.P., are in charge of the fair
which will run from 0 a. m. to
6 p.m. each day with the judg-
ing aet for 0 a m. to 3 p.m. on
Apr. 11. The exhibit will be open
to the public after the judging
on the 11th and until 5 p.m on
the 12th.
Grand prizes will be awarded
to the top individual and top
group project, the prizes being
all-expense trips to witness the
National Science Competition at
Hartford. Conn. There will also
bt regular awards for individual
the group entries in each of the
major classes.
JUDGES WILL come from the
fields of industry and education
and will include Sister Eileen lm-
elda, 0.P., of Caldwell College,
In mathematics; Sister Maureen
Elizabeth, 0.P., of Caldwell, in
chemistry; and Sister Mary Edna,
0.P., of Lacordaire School, hi
biology. Dr. George Maxwell,
dean of Jersey City Junior Col-
lege, Dr. Robert Phllllpa of
Merck and Cos., H. L. Landis Jr.
of Johns-Manville and Stephen
Masone of Rutherford High
School complete the panel.
Among the exhibits to be shown
arc: Detailed anatomy of a cat;
estimation of vitamins in fruit
juices: mathematical calcula-
tors; wind tunnels; microbiolog-
ical experiments and aeronauti-
cal principles.
Poems by Kathleen O’Reilly
and Leone Czacharowskl of ML
SI. Dominic Academy (Cald-
well) have received special men-
tion in the Spring edition of tho
Anthology of High School Poetry.
All told, 24 Mt. St. Dominic po-
pils had poems published, fonr
of them having also been repre-
sented In the Fall edition.
Two Score Triples
At Bowling Night
NEWARK—Yvonne San Soude
end John Fiuimmoni earned
triple honors at the Parent
Doubles bowling tournament
sponsored by the St. Aloytlua
CYO at the Ironbound Alley* on
Apr. 4.
Yvonne had high Individual
game and series for girl member*
and teamed with her father to
win the father • daughter prlxe
with a 788 total. John took the
individual game and series for
boy members and teamed with
his dad for the father sou prii*
at 899.
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College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded In 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWIU, NIW JERSEY
CAIDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Folly Accredited Gffarlng A.B. end B.S. Degrees
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS YOUNG MEN
FOLLOW CHRIST SAVI SOULS IMITATS ST. FRANCIS
oy apreadini P+*r*. Joy. and lo\a aanctlfy youtitUra by becoming
CAPUCHIN-FRANCISCAN PRIESTS
II you think Clod la railing you to dodlrato your Uvea to preaching,
teaching. pariah work, aortal work, homo or foreign miaaiona. then
WRITE Immediately TO:
REV. DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY SEMINARY
CAPUCHIN.FRANCISCAN PATHIRS
OINSVA. NIW YORK
YOUNG MEN, If >ou fc.l attracted to bfcomi BROTHER* In the
CAPUCHIN ORDER and atrva God In lh. varlnua occupation, ol tho
Mona.terl.i .nd pariahet.write for further Information to above addicaa.
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Francis
Offer lo Young Men and Boys special opportunities
to study for the Priesthood. Lack of funds no obstacle.
For further information, write to
DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Box 289, Hollidaysburg 6, Penna.
FOUR WAYS TO SERVE CHRIST
AS A HOLY CROSS FATHER
Priest-Teacher Hem* Missloiier
Foreign Missionary Parish Priest
Tor Information about th*
Holy Cross Fathers or tho
Lay Brothers, writs to:
HOLY CROSS FATHERS
North Easton, Massachusetts
(EncloßO this ad with roquoit) (A)
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offor onopportunity to young m*nand boy* of Grammar
School and High School to bocom* a prleit or a Brother
In th» Trinitarian Ordtr. Lack of fundi no Impodimtnt.
Writ* toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
Bo* 3742, Baltimor* 8, Maryland
••••••
BECOME A
PALLOTTINE
PRIEST ,
OR
BROTHER
Wide choice of activitiee: Teaching,
Pariah Work, Preaching. Foreign and
Home Morions and Retreat Work.
Wriu: The Pallottinc Father*.
909N.Paca St. Baltimore l.Md.
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America Magazine Hailed
At Golden Jubilee Mass
NEW YORK (RNS) - America,
Jesuit national weekly, received
a flowing tribute here from
Cardinal Cushing of Boston, who
•aid that throughout its 50 years
of existence it has "consistently
shown the face of Christ in the
spirit of Christ” to "a troubled,
confused and unbelieving world.”
The Cardinal presided and
preached at a Solemn Pontifical
Mass of Thanksgiving in St.
Patrick’s Cathedral commemorat-
ing the magazine’s golden jubi-
lee. As.a gesture of courtesy on
the part of Cardinal Spellman,
he was seated on the letter's
throne.
Cardinal Cushing spoke before
a.congregation of more than 3.000.
Among them were four Bishops
and 200 high-ranking diocesan
and regular clergy, and a group
of distinguished foreign visitors.
Italian guests were greeted from
the pulpit in their own language
by Auxiliary Bishop Joseph M.
Pemicone of New York.
The Mass was celebrated by
Rev. Vincent A. McCormick, S.J.,
American assistant to Very Rev.
John B. Janssens, S.J., Jesuit
Superior General. The servers
were the Sanctuary Squad of
West Point Military Academy,
and the music of the Mass was
sung by the academy's 90-mem-
ber Catholic Cadet Choir.
Following the Mass. Cardinals
Spellman and Cushing attended
a jubilee luncheon at which a
150-page jubilee edition of Amer-
ica was distributed. The issue
contained many messages of
greetings from Church and civic
dignitaries here and abroad. In-
cluded was a letter of congratu-
lations from Pope John XXIII.
Holy Name Societies
Immaculate Coaeeptioa, Hack-
ensack The annual father and
son Communion breakfast will be
held Apr. after 8 a m. Mass.
Speakers wiU be Msgr. James
Kelley, pastor of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel. Ridgewood, and Mayor
John J. Grogan of Hoboken.
Ralph Musto is efiairman and
Edward J. Azzato, toastmaster.
St- Thomas Aquinas, Ogdens-
burg Abbot Charles V. Coris-
ton. 0.5.8., of St. Paul’s Abbey,
Newton, will be principal speaker
at the father and son Commu-
nion breakfast. Apr. 12. The af-|
fair will take place in the parish
hall after 8 a m. Mass. Guests
of honor will be Anthony Loren-,
zo, president, Sussex County Holy [
Name Federation, and Robert
Shelton Sr. Paul Chorney will be
toastmaster.
St. Theresa's, Kenilworth
Edward A. Cardinal, chairman of
the Springfield Shade Tree Com-
mission, will speak at the Apr. 13
meeting. Plans will he furthered
for a men's retreat to he held
May 1 and 2 in the church.
St. Anne's, Garwood Gregg
Cunningham of the Cnion County
Holy Name Federation speakers
bureau will discuss The Catholic
Man in Private and Public Life” 1
at the Apr. 13 meeting
St. Peter s, Jersey City A
father and son Communion
breakfast-meeting will he held
Apr. 12 after 8 a m. Mass Train-
ing films of tbs Boston Red Sox
will be shown. Speaker will be
Bill McCarren, Red Sox scout.
Plans will be made for the an-
nual Mothers’ Day Communion
breakfast, May 10, at the Hotel
| Fairmount. Philip Simms is gen-
eral chairman.
St. Colnmba's, Newark The
seventh annual dinner and dance
will be held Apr. 1$ in the school
hall. John P. Kennedy it chair-
man.
S». Paul'*, Irvine ton Rev.
Francis J. Utz. C.SS.R .of Phil-
adelphia, will be guest speaker
|a! the 10th annua! Communion
breakfast, Apr. 12, at Club Na-
vajo after S a m Mass.. Father
Litr is vice-postulator in the
cause for beatification of Bishop
John N. Neuman and will dis-
cuss his life and works. Dr. Louis
Graco will be toastmaster. Co-
chairmer are John Nino and
Arthur Spadaccino.
St. Anne's, Fair Lawn The
regular breakfast-meeting will be
held Apr. 12 after 8 a.m. Mass
Plans will be furthered for the
parish variety and minstrel show
to be sponsored with therCatholic
War Veterans, Mar 14-18 The an-
nual father and -on Communion
breakfast will take place May 24.
Si Maloney is general chairman
Our Lady of Ml. Carmel,
Ridgewood—Rev. John Mc Hugh,
director of DePaul Regional High
School. Wayne, spoke at the May
7 meeting Hi* 'opic was The
Problems a Modern Youth Pre-
sents a Modern Father.”
Pray for Them
John H. McGlinchy
BOGOTA A Requiem Mass
for John H. McGlinchv 160 lin-
wood Ave.. was offered Apr 3
in St. Joseph's Church here, with
interment in Holy Name Ceme
tery, Jersey City. He died Mar. 31
Surviving are his wife. Mrs
Martha Gerritv McGlinchv; two
sons, including Rev Edward Mr-
Glinchy, S J . LeMoyne College.
Syracuse, three daughter? and
22 grandchildren
Mr McGlinch? ua« a member
of Ihe Third Order of Mt Carmel
Serrans to Meet at
Vocation Rallies
BLOOM FIELD—The Apr lfi
and 2.3 meetings of the Serra
Club of Bloomfield will he held
at Seton Hall University South
Orange, in connection with the
archdiocesan vocation rallies di-
rected by Msgr. William F Fur-
long.
The vocations committee of
the Bloomfield Club is under di-
rection of Charles G. Sherwood,
vee president
READ THE ADS. 100. when
you read The Advocate
CCD Instruction Methods to Be Shown
NEWARK Some 850 Sisters and Brothers will tee
inaction the techniques of teaching and administering a
school of religion recommended bv the Confraternity of
1 ,^! ,a
u,
D
!
Ctline °f the Archdiocese. The demonstration
will highlight the Institute for Religious, to be sponsored
Apr. l» at Essex Catholic High
School, by the Arcbdiocesac Sis-
ters and Brothers Committee of
the Confraternity.
Narrator of the presentation
will be Sister Grace Thomas,
O. P , St. Joseph * West Orange
A DEMONSTRATION lesson
will be conducted by Sister Edu-
arda, S. C., of St. Charles Bor-
romeo, Newark, with a fifth-
grade elass from St. Michael's,
Newark.
Also demonstrated will be the
function* oftlhejay helper in a
grade school of religion, includ-
ing taking attendance and assist-
ing in the classroom.
A demonstration faculty meet-
ing will be conducted by Sister
M Cecilia. C. S. J.. of St. Mich-
ael's Novitiate. Englewood A fea-
ture of this demonstration will be
a talk by tfhither Perry, F.S.C.H.
I THK INSTITITE will be
'Opened by Bishop Curtis. archd*
,ocmn CCD director. Featur*4
speaker will be Msgr. John J.
Dougherty of Immaculate Co*,
eeplion Seminars. Darlington.
Sister M. Francis, 0.P., chair-
man of the Archdiocesan Sister*
and Brothers Committee, will
outline the purpose oi the insti-
tute.
Rev Roger A Reynolds. CCD
executive secretary, is chairman
of the institute.
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ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMINTS « MAUIOLIUMI
129-141 RIDOR ROAD NO. ARLINOTON. N. i.
Oppoitlo Holy CroM Comotorr
Vlllt Our Spocloui Indoor Showroom
W* AM THE LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF MEMORIALS IN THE
•TAT*. AND ARE PASSING ON TO ollß CUSTOMERS A SAVING OF
»Y SELLINO DIRECT TO PURCHASER.
HRADQUARTIRS FOR RARRI OUILD MONUMENTS
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Incorporated
Since 1904
WIDDINO end FUNfRAI OISIONS
Flower* Telegraphed Anywhere
S4S HOAD STRUT. MIWARK. N J.
MitcheH 24M31
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
'Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
MHGSKSSm
tsstx COUNTY
rnn j. quinn
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
L V. MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
OORNY A CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
CAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
OORNY B GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3*8400
KIKRNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
COOKY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclalr 2-0005
Dl CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
EStex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUL
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 3*6053
ROBERT LEI FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2 2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Director
112 So. Munn Ave.
Eait Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
BERGEN COUNTY
HENNESSEY
*
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATIot 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY S SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbtter 2-0098
HUDSON COUNTY
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHIIMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNIon 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3*1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNion 7 0820
UNion 7 0120
LAWRENCE O. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9 0579
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
641 4 bergenline ave.
WEST NEW YORK. N. J.
UNion 7-0373
UNION COUNTY
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN. N. J.
HUnler 6-4119
GORNY B GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH. N J.
ELirobeth 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD B SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
MIIIER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 7-0141
GORNY B GORNY
MORTUARY v
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4*5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRetcott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 9-3183
Fee Dating in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
YOU SAW THIS
MONUMINTFEATURED
IN
\POST
AFFOB
NOW SBC IT
AT YOUR
AUTHORIZED
DEALER
Kenngott-Terwilliger
MONUMENT COMPANY
• over 73
ye«rs
MO |« Orange Av*.. Newark 3 N.i
ETTER
UILT
MEMORIA
Your Wisest Choice
HIGHEST QUALITY
Iff Moteriol. Workmonihtp
ond Oei <gn
BONDED
fsr your protKlifd
AT NO EXTRA COST
V? tbs Americon fidelity C#.
INIIIT ON THIS LABEL
5Tf
Every
Select Barr* Granite
Dealers Everywhere
★
«♦*.* writ* f*> lit* *#*>* *1
■utWiitd d*ol*r imrnl ymi •>
«• <•' *ur mw (r*diur*
“UIT Wl rOIOfT’
BUTTURA & SONS
BARRI, VBIMONT
Home & Supply Mart
TRY IT FREE
WE WILL BRING IT TO YOUR HOME
TO SEE AND TRY ANYWHERE WITHIN
60 MILES (No Obligation)
BRAND NEW
WESTINGHOUSE
SPEED - CLEANER
ON WHEELS
• *TW*
CrutAVTTX
• Complete art of attaduaenta
• Combination
nixw-KHMjc root
• • Eadutir*
Cord Stonfo
• Soap-in,mip-oct
TOOa-AWAT* BACl
• Hifh-otyW
CHAKOCUL * wwm
.> ■ •
mgm
SC-3
V^estinghouse
NOTE: All thote who rail todav and tomorrow, will
guaranteed thia price, even if our Hock it tern-
poranlr depleted becaute of our aentational price.
FOR
TWO V
DAYS
ONLY
iu»« |
2099
E-Z TERMS ARRANGED
-ALSO *ON‘SALE-
m TWO-BRUSH
FLOOR
POLISHER
C. L SWIVEL TOP VACUUM
EUREKA SWIVa TOR VACUUM
HOOVER -415 VACUUM
lEWYT ON BIG WHEELS, Orig. *89.95
WHITE SEWING MACHINE
_*29.99
.
29.99
.
29.95
.
39.95
,
39.95
Hurry! Hurry!!!
CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY EVERY DAY
Ml 2-7960
FREE HOME DEMONS ir 11 lON .
.. brinf thi ,
mar >m* *— tee and try. No eo»i, nn ObU.
gallon, Ire® Drlnrrr. lumber® willtia 00 mile*.
VACUUM 226 Springfield Av*.
STORK Newark
• CHURCHES • SCHOOLS • OFFICES • FACTORIES
• HOSPITALS • INSTITUTIONS
SAVE by u» doing your
Complete Janitorial& Maintenance Work
Coll
UNITED
Offic*: 112 C.dor Avr. WAbash 5-1066 • Linden, N. J.
IlfiNMff mnd D»—eiti»li»f Wrthovt Cko'|* Or Obligation
OyiMtoo fl*#« roftmohiog mnd Um|. torroiio floor tooting
fofceoiag mmd ItooniiMf of Church pawo
Woo4ty - Monthly Yoorly Contract*
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC
CUSTOM D>A»fl
MANUFACTURES
MOM* - COMMIT a.
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
PEST CONTROL PROBLEM?
D#*il TaMratc litfriMuttl
T*ihilU». Rbklwi. Aml*. «Ir. »U)
N «on# »h«M »*u rail—
CUNNINGHAM
■XT! AMINATIMA CO.
FREE ESTIMATES
ROOFING A SIDING
HacLerucio Roof Cos
JosephH. Browne
Company
I*o4 - out 54* TEAR - I*sl
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASM CANS • MATS • SO*'
POIISM • BROOMS • BRUSH*S
WAX • SPONGIS • PAtIJ
• TOlin PAPIR
• MOPPINO (OUIPMRNT
PAPfR « PAPIR TOWIIS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HlNwim S-BA7B
CUSTOM-«JILT KITCHENS
*» ramm
BHHT4N OVflll
LOMBARDI CABINET CO
■■UnUIMI MUSNUI.M.J.
i«OMj
1
f / GLM
FOUNDATION RO
Mr
POINTHER
attic«CO*S
fl«■
/T**™ 'ii Pi UBUM
Wkt4 n
JOB TOO
Flßftf LAROI
WAITINO
tIRVICBIASfMfMT IMMI
fircTtic/M.
WOIKMANIH
■XPIRT
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO
NERSICfI MEMBER OP THI NATIONAL ASSOCI-
ATION OF MAINTENANCE. IMPAIR
AND BUILDING IMPROVEMENT
CONTRACTORS
NERSICfI
MtMRtR MIMKI
*/
I'T.
• «**fln*
• Sldln»
• lath roomi
• Pl*|t#fInf
f Convinlon*
• Vitiation*
Ramevtd
• Plnl»h*d
Batomant*
DOES
YOUR
HOME
NEED
• Iron Work
• Hollywood
Kltchana
• Camont and
Brick Stoop*
• Watorprooflnf
• Stuccolnf
• Floor* A Stop#
• Porch**
• Incioavroo
• Tlllno
• ln*ulation
• Oonoral
Repair*
REMODELING
. . .
IS OUR SPECIALTY
REFERENCES FURNISHED
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
GUARANTEED WORK
CALI ORange 2-0888 EVENINGS
AN,T,M '
JEfferson 9-0606
5
6093
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
11 01 HART 11, MORRISTOWN • 174 CINTRAI AVI.. ORANOI
Aik For: 808 ANDERSON
LOSQUADRO
KOPPERS
KOKE
ICE CUBES
FOR YOUR
PARTY NEEDS
•
TS
lib
CORP.
FUEL
OIL
OIL
BURNERS
INSTALLED
ICE CUBES & BLOCK ICE
CHARCOAL and BRICQUfTTCS
1955 Park Av»., W««hawk«n UN 6-4848
Dyk« i Lumbar l Lincoln Tunn.lj
(/our oil heat
satisfaction/
W*-
petrQ
SINCE HO?
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT AND power company of n j
972 BROAD STREET Newark N J Ml 2 8130
Asphalt Drives
Parking Areas
AS LOW AS 12c
All TYPIS Of MASONRY WORK
fßif ESTIMATES
All WORK GUARANTEED
Consolidated Asphalt
Construction Corp.
NUtUy 2-5047
MICHAEL 1. HARRIS
ISTASIISHID ItlJ
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
fO* CHURCHES. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
*4l NfW POINT ROAD
K UNI lUZAMTH. N. J.
MARKET
MAINTENANCE CO.,
INC.
Exterminating Contractors
Window Cloaning
Floor Waxing
Complete Janitorial Sorvico
CHUeCHII ICMOOLI
HOiriT ALI
INDVtTRIAL
»*» fr.lln.hurt.il A.w Nek. 11. NJ.
Prank ■«■». Jenllertel ■n.ina.r
OHicei et i me Niehti ■■ t-een
For All Your
mm
Home t, Supply Needs
Consult
The Advocate
HOME & SUPPLY
MART
lvory Wook
Bel-Aire Homes Deliver 350th Family Home
LODI (PFS) Announcement
has been made by Robert Green,
vice president of Bel - Aire
Homes Inc., here of the deliv-
ery of the firm's 350th single
family home.
The borne, No. 350 since Bel-
Aire opened its doors for busi-
ness four years ago. is a 7-room,
2-bath front-to-back split level,
built for Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Casper of Bradley Ave., a Berg-
enfleld, N. J„ couple.
Using the Caspera* blueprints,
Bel - Aire constructed the bouse
to the family's personal taste.
According to Mr. Green, about
20% of the homes built by his
company are done so from the
buyers’ prints. The remaining
80% are taken from Bel • Aire's
wide selection of new-home plans.
Of the 350 homes built to
date, Bel - Aire has stayed with-
in the $lO,OOO to $15,000 price
range on all but 27 units, these
being completely customised
ranch, split level, and colonial
houses ranging In price from
$22,000 to $68,000.
Baton Opens
Section 10
BELLEVILLE (PFS) The
opening of Section X, completing
28 homes, and the complete sell-
out of Section IX at Rutan
Estates located off Joralemon St.
here, were announced concur-
rently this week by W. J. Happcl
& Cos., sponsors of the community.
4 NewLagoons
For Baywood
BRICK TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Four new lagoons are being
created in the sixth section of
Brick Township, adding 300 more
plots to the overall community,
reports Thomas H. White, vice
president of American Land In-
vestment Corp., North Plainfield.
The American Land Investment
Corp. is developing the 25&acre
seashore resort community which
will eventually consist of -1,100
homes and navigable lagoons
providing doorstep boat-docking
facilities:
Dredging and draglining is cur-
rently underway on the four
lagoons, which will be 1.000 feet
long each and 80 feet wide. When
fully completed, Baywood-on-
Bamegat Bay will have 17 la-
goons and a main channel. The
3,000-foot long, 125-foot wide
channel gives access from a
2,600-twin marina to Barnegat
Bay and thence to the ocean.
READ THE ADS, too, when
you read The Advocate.
400 Homes Planned
For Silver Bay Point
TOM'S RIVER (PFS) A
new community is rising here on
the shores of Bamegat Bay.
Known as Silver Bay Point, it
will ultimately be home to more
than 400 families for either year-
around or summer living.
One of Silver Bay Point's at-
tractions for families who enjoy
boating and swimming is the
huge marina 1.500 feet long by
IJO feet wide. It is one of the
largest in New Jersey. Adjacent
to it is a broad white sandy
beach for bathing. Both these
facilities will be ready for use
before this summer.
The marina differs from most
in that its club house will be the
center of activity for those mak-
ing Silver Bay Point their home
whether in the summer or all
year long. Specially planned for
modern suburban living 12
months of the year, the communi-
ty boasts its own city water sup-
ply, dial telephone service and
all municipal services. It is cen-
trally located to schools, church-
es, shopping centers and shore
resorts.
Each home, erected on a spa
cious lot, has a private dock on
the lagoon on which it is built.
Residents have a street address
for visitors coming by land and
a lagoon address for those com-
ing from the bay. Five such
lagoons, with living areas be-
tween each, already "have been
completed, with 50 dwellings con-
structed and occupied, and work
scheduled to begin this month on
another 25.
Although the developer of the
area is E. B. Leone, of Glen Rock
Lumber Company, Fair Lawn,
there is no specific obligation on
the part of prospective residents
to either accept one of Silver
Bay Point’s standard designs hor
to have the Silver Bay Corpora-
tion erect the dwelling. Individual
families may pruehasc only the
lot, if they so desire, and select
their own architect and builder
and erect their home.
Silver Bay Point's developers
offer seven standard models
which may be modified to suit
individual tastes.
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APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
Aji4 AH HoaaahaM Electrical
AppHaneca at Law Prices
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO
MS CENTRAL AVENUE
Oltanfs 1-7939 EAST ORANGE
„
. ELECTRICIAN
EMPLOYED ELECTRICIAN
NEEDS EXTRA WORK
HOUSE i WIRING DONE
REASONABLY. PI 8-4358.
EXTERMINATOR
. Oußßlntfhim Exterminating Ce.
A Guaranteed Pest Control Service
|l>e«Tt, N. J. ESaex 4MU
florists”
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
•THE HOUSE or QUALITY FLOWERS’
t”. Joe Core. Pro*
1030 So. Orange Ave. Newark. N. J
CSsex 7-0433
HELP WANTED FEMALE
lllfh school girl, lire In. care (or 3
children from JLne 13-Sept. 1. • day*
.930.00 a week. Apply In oeraon Sat or
Sun.. 510 Baltimore Bird.. Sea Girt.
SECRETARY
Excellent career opportunity for rol
le«e tarained woman, with secretarial
ekilLa and experience. Good talary plus
many attractive benefits Write Box
203. The Advocate. 31 Clinton St.. New
ark 3. N J Stating qualification*In full.
EXPERIENCED HOUSE-
KEEPER. IN BEAUTIFUL
NEW RECTORY, ROOM
AND BATH. NO HEAVY
CLEANING OR LAUNDRY,
GOOD SALARY CALL
CA 6-0221
HEIR WANTED - MALE
Projectionist. part lime, muit own ISmm
pound equipment. Excellent job for
man with public relation* ability Bo*
R203.
The Advocate. 31 Clinton St.,
ewark 2. N. J
POSITION WANTED
HOUSEKEEPER-CO UPANION. reliahl
tiurainf experience, free travel, refe
meet ( Enter 9 3443
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MODERN DELICATESSEN
In Growinf Community
Well equipped and stocked
•1300 SIROO weekly receipt* Price
• 18.000 - Caah 88.000 min.
I COHN MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEM
LA *3410
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
114 Ridge Road. Lyndhurat
»opp. Rltx Theatre)
Dally 1 to 5 6 to •
WEbster 3-4343
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Broadway. Paterson. N. J.
MUlberry 44914
Domestic Imported
Book* oi All Catholic Publiahera
0 Hummel Original*
§ Greeting Cerda
e M.H. Cl.ary 0 Rohan dun
SAFES
ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vaulta Bought.Sold and Repaired
Safe interior* madeto specification*
All kinds of El re proof equipment fo
Institutions. Industry. Residence
MAETEYI KEY SHOP teat. 1910)
1172 E. Grand St.. Elliabeth. N. J
EL X1903
Apt. For R«nt—Out of Stotß
"*
LONG BEACH. ITIT N. Y.
Bel Aire Court New York Ave
Boaardwalk 11*-21* New Eurnlahed
epts Summer or year ‘round. On* block
shopping, bus. Church. Agent on prem-
ia#*.
REALTORS
If you are thinking of buying ol tailing
tali
HOWELL S. COGAN
Realtor-Inauror
103 Broad SL. Bloomfield. N. J.
Pilgrim B 2734
Buy a home hrst'
phone
WILLIAM BAUER
Realty Cos.
MU 6-2400
BEAL ESTATE A INSURANCE
13*7 Sluyvent Ave.. Union. N J.
EUR H.NE lIOMES IN
CRANFORD AREA
SET
__
McPherson realty co
1* AI.DEN STREET
CRANroRD. N J.
BRldge 6-0400
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
will lut your houw tor m!«, or
conoidcr burin* It. II >ou purrhu* on
olhor hour* through our otflco L*l
u» know rour requirement*.
Kventnn
»n<l Holiday* call Mr>. Krllr WI ran.
Mr UalUcher NU 3 3*79
STANLEY JOHNSON
Realtor
13 Mich Street NUtley 2 6000
‘folk With Taylor
First
for
MORTGAGES
Rosidontial, Constructional
Pormanont
APPROVED F. H. A.
LENDERS
to $30,000
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
PRANK H. TAYLOR A Son
(N»u tint Null
CaH MR. HYNES
ORango 34100
REALTORS
! Residential SaMa Sncri.liita
McCANN - WEBBE
In Tb. Pink Brick Bench
*M X. Rtdtewood Ac*. BMb—K. N. 1
OLiver 2-0883
OPEN WEEKENDS
RIAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BLOOMFIELD
SACKED HEART PARISH
Willard Aw., homer atmosphere.Ideal
for children and rommatmi family,
piesting architecture, wide lot. • room
home. 2 baths, bright kitchen Exterior
being painted. Interior needs decora-
tion. one block to New York-New ark
buses and Junior High. Priced to pell
quickly. 5i9.400.
BERNARD WERBEL. Realter
541 Blfd Are . Bloomfield PI 3-JBJf
CALDWELL TOWNSHIP
WAIT
. .
. DONT BUT . . . UNTIL
You m. thi* Imtr 1 room and 1 katha
Model Bench Haw with Ml ccUnr and
•tt. larifi at Hnttr Garden Hann an
Hollywood Arc. (Caldw.lt Tw. » liejßO
M. 1. BISIIKO. RRQKin PI tMM
CLARK
\JNUSUAB*>PLIT RANCH
LOVELY LANDSCAPED LOT
Property 794 rooms, center halL
3 bedrooms, paneled family room with
fireplace, oil heat. full basement,
double sixe garage, excellent location
In St. John’s Parish.
A VERY FINE HOME *XL»»
CENTRAL STATE
BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
1743 SI. Gcorfe. FT! 4*700. Rahway
CRANFORD
SPLIT LEVEL
3 years old. 7 room*. 2 baths. wrfj
lon room. G L kitchen. Including diih-
washer. piaster walls, gas hot air heat,
delightful wooded area. Aaking 0900
Owner invites offers
SHAHEEN AGCV. Realtors
CALL BR 6-1900
13 North Ave . Cast Cranford
Been looking for a reel
2 FAMILY HOME
with 3 room apartments*
STOP
We've Just listed 2 such home*
SO CONVENIENT
Both have 2 steam furnaces, open front
porches, low laves. Of course. they'll
need seme work but at SIdOOO each
you can't go wrong unless you delap in
calling us.
G. E HOWLAND BR 6-9500
n EASTMAN STREET CRANFORD
FAYSON LAKES
FAYSON LAKES
ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S
FINEST CLUB-PLAN
COMMUNITIES
$22,900
This big 4 bedroom horns built In 1194
—ls right on the Ukrfront. and the
lot ranges barb 117 ft ! Highlights sa
th# Ist floor raised hearth firrslscs
In living room; S bedrooms. Urge kitcb
en with GE wall own and exhaust fan.
tile bath YOU GET
CARPETING IN THE LIVING ROOM.
HALL AND STAIRS. There's
space upetalre—2 Urge
with tiled shower
plentiful closets. A
sundeck on t
the lake. Delco hot water furnace
board radiation glees you exception-
ally fine, economical
Pull basement Garsge with elevtrte
door and heateddriveway Exceptional-
ly well-planned for comforlabU living
It's a standout buy*
Fayson Lake Community, Inc.
Parson Lakes. N J. Bi ller PIOM
COTTAGES FOR RENT
I-AKE lIOPATTO.NG. NEW JERSEY
EAST SHORES ESTATES
Kurnt»h»d lummrr roUafu far real,
family community’, church on rftmim
I'm of 1000 ft of und batch and boat
dock* Call llOmlcori 1 049.3 or fiaei
2Alf3 or k« J £ Benedict on perm
lake properties
Branchville Vicinity
BRAND NEW
4 ROOM RANCH HOUSE
and CARPORT
I.arge. wooded comer plot, one block
from beautiful lake and near private
bathing beach f
SACRIFICE. $4995
Easy Terms
Writ. OWNEft Bl ILXJtH
Boi jw. Tbf Advocate, ai ciuua ft
Newark 2. N J
GIEN RIDGE
HOLY NAME PARISH
Luxurious Ranch Cuetom built, arttin*
deflea description: Ulneaa rompeta ulc
at 537.000. Way below market value.
Liberal
financing Available
BERNARD
WEBBEL. Realtor
SO 81/d. Ave . Bloomfield PI tau
RAHWAY
FINE SPLIT LEVEL
CUSTOM BUILT. URT moVT
Properly Mi Inihlj painted. 1 M
room*, full dinlna room. I Vy bathe....ii
fthower. family room, bmo
lovely location
excellent value
CENTRAL STATE
»Oi YOU* PROTECTION
170 SI Ceortr. TV ■ (TOO. Rahway
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD
WE CODDLE OUT-or TOWNEES
I NEW COLONIAL SPLIT LEVELS
rrom 533E00—t'lilvm Svill
3-4 Bedroom*. IV» Rathe
OPEN 7 DAYS A EVES
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTINGS
nowASH A DAY. Cl SEJ77
SUMMIT
Call MRS i-nmee *TT Baalim
aervlee* lor the SUMMIT area
CReetvtew VAIS!
MONT SHARPE. REALTOR
Lackawanna station. “
•I N. Maple Ave
WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
NEW ALL BRICK RANCt
Wrn * ATTA( MED GAIACC
Property
room*. 3 bedroom.
*r«* kitchen dinln* are*. f uU b«M
mem. « .tone s throw from school om
transportation
1 I A .SENSATIONAL §I7M I t
CENTRAL STATE
nil's?’.II1" V 2K* NDIIUEMIT«3 ht. (soone. ru |«Hh ■ -
Two bedroom Uho rottooa
Two .ere. 4 bedroom house u*
room, dimai room kitchen
heat, full cellar and ban mjoo
Cuatom built atpne fm«t house Ur«e
living room and dinine area
Piece. ...
balh. hoi water, oil heat, fun cellar
si
MARGARET MERNER
AGENCY
OAIUUDCE. NEW JESSEY
Main Read
OXbow 7-Mil Evaa.
»/
SUHRISE BEAC»
tIMNEMT BAY
Invites
you
To Enjoy the Froth Soil Tong of
the Open Seo . . . The Scent of
Fine
...
A Vocation Home for
Happy Summer Activities tuch at
Rooting, Swimming, Fishing and
a Haven for Eventual Year-Round
or Retirement living.
-j* 75 FT. WIDE WATUFROK;
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l5O DOWN $l5 MO.
2 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Finished Hornet
SOLID YOIR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rentals Available
SHELLS from *2,645 Open 8 'til Dark
It*,F.O.Bex 171 Ferfced River, N.i. MT. 53921
DIRECTIONS: Girden State Pkwy. to Forked River Exit N0.74,
turn left •( end of exit and (o 2 miles to blinker at Rt 9, tern
left, on Rt 9, fo H mile te Sunnse Beach. OR: From Tomt
River, Sooth onRt. 9, to 9',i miles to Sunnse Beach.
FAST
service on
all types of
mortgage financing
Construction Loans to
Builders and Developers
V A .. F. H A . . and Conventional
Mortgages fot Home Buyers
Refinancing of Present Mortgages
GARDEN STATE TITLE
Insurance Company
795 Bloomfield Ave., Cor. lackawanna Flora
Montclair. N. J. • Phone PI 6-7600
Open Monday Evenings 7 to 9
fWATERFRONT HOME SITES
AT THE «»SIY sHORe-s lagoon PARADISE
c
on BARNEGAT BAT
> *WT* tr pgrsrT fuasaatk
2 SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
*lBOO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• FISHING
• CRABBING
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD Se« Model Hornet
Own Deltv It A-M. -til Dark
Telephone
TWlnbrook 2*5100
OIBICtIONI Mm ImmeSwr *•
exit ft; CO SnAIONT M ll M M
W*M» A era. (ißßihutUa mt Rt. B4f)
I". O ..me.
Cwufy, N. i.
TITLE INSURANCE
TiMuciairr new mmiv
NewJerseyRealty
TITLE INSURANCE C*.
NEWARK, N. J.
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
NEW BRUNBWICK • FREEHOLD
4 - MIL! WATERFRONT COMMUN !•
Flee«f Fmk>Wi{v Mthrkdtlii
M 9-MNe Lake i
LokeforesJ
RESERVATION
Ha Yoer’New Hoim'
AMrou NOW!
A friendly, new club community located
in ■ beautifully wooded area, 1,000 feet
above »ealevel, bordering New Jeney’o
largest and finest mountain lake.
Outstanding year ’round recreations,
facilities for the entire family: swim-
ming, fishing, boating, skiing, ice-
skating, etc.
Choice lake front or hillsido sites novo
available at rtasonaM* prices.
\ • Easy commuting to metropolitan area.
V • Investment for future profit.
% • EASY BUDGET TERMS.
\A • SEE SAMPLE HOUSES.
Founders of Laics Mohawk
rthurD.Crane Companq
Entrance 6 miles Norib of Dover on N. J. Route If
in suburban
BELLEVILLE
ISiuXAN
Instates]
JORALEMON STREET
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
HO
-
* 1
\
JUST OUTSIDE OF NEWARK ...
• • • in the heart •/ Keen County,
you 11 find « suburban paradise mi
Rutan Estates. Here you’ll have all thm
baneIits implicit in city living—city utilitiatj
water, truer», curbs, tideuulkt—no long,
tiring, expensive ride* to tcork. You’ll ba living
only a hop end askip from I own, yet in m
suburb as cloistered as you’d uantto find.
And
your
choice of homes on large,
landscaped plots is an even happier bmnefiM
than the rest.Ranches, tide-4 o-tide or
colonial split levels are available in a
great variety of front elevations, priced from
h '17,640
Liberal financing nmailabln
ik
FROM NIWARK ARIA: Garden 6tata Pkwy , ‘North) to exit 149A; turn rlAht to JoraltnM
sgararsrsk- iS,™ * Truss* '\:r j? sSr&SFi
W. J. HAPPEL A CO. 589 CENTRAL AVENUE • EAST ORANGE • OR 2-4139
let’s say you’re a lot owner...
whatwould jTOUdo?
Let’s say that you own a 10t... let’s say that you want to build a home in the
near future...let s say that you’re in love with the long, low, lovely lines of
modern ranch homes! Would you go to an ordinary private builder and pay $lB,OOO
or more for your dream home... or would you do as hundreds of smart home
buyers are doing now... go to Bel-Aire and let their skilled craftsmen build the home
* you want at a SENSATIONAL SAVING? Yes, you save enough with
*
BEL-AIRE custom-building (not pre-fab, not pre-cut) to buy all your furniture,
carpeting, appliances, and then some. It will pay you to investigate!^
2 050
COMPARE THESE FABULOUS FEATURES'*
• Custom Woodcraft Kitchen Cabinets • No. 1 Oak Flooring
• Rockwool or Fiberglaa Insulation • Double Course Cedar
Shakes • Asphalt Roof Shingles • Double Hung Weather
Stripped Windows • Stain-Grade Interior Wood Trim •
Mahogany or Birch Flush Doom • Ken tile Vinyl or Asphalt
Floor Tile • Colored Ceramic Wall and Floor Tile in Baths •
American-Standard Colored Cast-iron Plumbing Fixtures
• Miami Sliding Door Medicine Cabinets • Thatcher Oil or
Gas-Fired Heating System
VISIT OUR MODEL HOME TODAY-Ot CAU GA.gory 2-353i
•*< Co/#,* o*i.o-.I
NO PAYMINTS FOR 6 MONTHS
No SsrWf# Charge On Any Mortgage I
AM hdssto Msrtgsgs Fisadag MU
20 stfesr Rsecfe. Caps Csi ae* Spit Lml I
*•"< Hr van
C*l»rfii| MU
l**-Alr* Mot*. |-«.
* mhWmm, m .
LWI. N. j. a *lO
» u* iim a*i-Air* rasa AireBet
Ctl»
I » Ml
| flu to MM(Max
Says Schools
AreHounded
BANGALORE, India—Five
itates besides Kerala have
“encroached” on Church
rights in the matter of edu-
cation, Bishop Leonard J.
Raymond of Allahabad reported
to the Indian hierarchy at a
meeting here. He heads the edu-
cation aection of the Indian Cath-
olic Bishopi' Conference.
Biahop Raymond lilted the
atatea as Madhya Pradesh, Bihar,
Bombay, Assam and Uttar Prad-
esh. He noted that Catholic
schools are enjoying an ever-in-
creasing popularity which la
matched by “rising stats inter-
ference."
HIS REPORT showed that
Catholic schools are educating
1.2S million students of whom
only 630,000 are Catholic. But he
said interference in achool af-
fair! raises the point whether
atata governments are oat to
“hound the private achool out of
existence.”
Among example! of recently
enacted restrict!ve legislation and
discrimination, the Bishop
pointed to the followingi
Mandatory hiring of unaccept-
able teachers, a mandatory syl-
labus which does not allow for
alterations, curbs on ths right to
administer schools, committee
control of private schools, dicta-
tion in the appointment of head-
masters and refusal of recogni-
tion even where schools meet
state standards.
Church Pictured
As ‘Youthful’
MARYKNOLL, N. Y.-Cardinal
Cushing, speaking at tha conse-
cration ol anew Maryknoll
Bishop here, deplored the attitude
being taken by some that the
Church has become senile, unable
to stem a "loss of faith” or keep
ebreast of communism.
The Cardinal pointed to the
consecration of Bishop John W.
Comber, M.M., Maryknoll Su-
preior General, as contradiction
to "defeatist and discouraging
talk.” Attending the consecration,
performed by Cardinal Spellman,
were 36 members of the hier-
archy.
Cardinal Cushing declared that
in actuality “the Church is as
young as this Bishop is young.”I
"Those who think of the Chris-j
tian era as declining . . . have
lost the vision of God's plan for
. . . His Church,” he said. "A
thousand years with God are as a
watch in the night,” he declared.
"In His plan for His Church the
2,000 years of Christian history
to date are but the first few
moments.”
Backs Pennsylvania
Sunday Closing Bill
HARRISBURG, Pa. (RNS)
Gov. David L. Lawrence said
here his administration will back
legislation in both branches of the
General Assembly "to stop fur-
ther desecration of the Sabbath"
by prohibiting supermarket and
discount house retailing on Sun-
day.
The legislation has already
been Introduced in the Senate
and is being readied for tbe
House. It would provide for a
$lOO fine for first offenders and
a $2OO penalty or up to 30 days
in Jail for subsequent violations
within a year.
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-1 FINANCE A NEW
Oft USED CAR art
2. GET “THE POLICY
WITH THE P.S."
h om complete,
tow-cost package!
yw pick your car,
mN w FIRST and gMt
• direct bank financing
• tha right insurance for yam
property priced
•
troop life Insurance available
(or (be full financing period.
We handle all the details with no
“hidden" charges! It's quick, easy.
*°d tale. So. if you're planning to
buy a car. can us FIRST!
INSURANCI
OF ALL KINDS
Patrick J. McGlynn
INC.
M< BERGEN AVENUE,
JaSEY CITY 6, N. J.
T*l.i HEndereon 4-1900
of The West Hudson
National Bank of Harrison
We announce with pride .he cona.lid.Uon of .he We,. Hud,on National Bank of H«rri,on and The Fie. National
The former office, of .he We,. Hudson National Bank are now Fie. National office,, de,igna.ed a, follow,,
Bank of Jersey Gty«
WEST HUDSON OFFICE
326 HARRISON AVENUE
HARRISON, NEW JERSEY
KEARNY OFFICE
240 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, NEW JERSEY
You will continue lo receive the ,amc persona] attention a. these office which ha. been character!, tic of
We,. Hud,on service for
,o many year.. The same friendly .laff of officer, and employee, will be anxion.
to assist you as in the past.
For Individual,, Fin. National offer, regular and special checking account,, personal loan,. ,afe depo.it
vault, and complete trust service,, plu. saving, account, which earn a big 3% interet. First National offer,
businessmen
many type, of commercial loans, plu, valuable specialised service, such a. the Account Recon-
dilation Plan, Freight Payment Plan and Lock Box Service.
BIG NEWS FOR SAVERS
FIRST NATIONAL PAYS 3% ON SAVINGS FROM *lO TO *25.000
Deposits received on or before April 14th will draw Interest from April Ist
THE xy\ ST
FIRST I NATIONAL, BANK
OFJERSEY CITY
Memben Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation • Federal Reserve Syste*
WEST HUDSON OFFICE
326 Harrieon Avenue, Harmon
WEST HUDSON OFFICES:
‘KEARNY OFFICE
240 Kearny Avenue, Kearny
*HARRISON OFFICI
406 Harmon Avenue, Harrieee
... And Seven Other Offices Throughout Hudson County:
*MAIN OFFICE
One Exchange Place, Jereey City
•PALISADE AVENUE OFFICE
32* PaNeade Avenue, Jereey City
•BERGEN SQUARE OFFICE
•70 Bergen Avenue, Jereey City
•OLD BERGEN OFFICE
2400 Hudeen Boulevard, Jereey City
‘Free parking available
at theee offlcee
WESTERN SLOPE OFFICI
3417 Hudeen Boulevard, Jereey City
*HOBOKEN OFFICI
' 47 Newark Street, Hoboken
WEST NEW YORK OFFICI
440 - 60th Street, Wee* New York
